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Chapter 1
SOME ASPECTS OF PHASE TRANSFORMATIONS
IN STEELS
1.1 Introduction
It is the primary aim of the present work to investigate the effect of chemical
segregation in austenite on its transformation to different phases. These phases may
vary not just in morphology, but in transformation mechanisms, phase compositions,
crystallographic structure and thermodynamic stability. This literature survey is in-
tended to describe the morphologies of different microstructures and to summarise their
transformation mechanisms where they are known.
Castings and weld deposits both usually experience three major transformations
during the course of their manufacture:
(1) liquid to solid transformation, with the product phase being either primary austen-
ite (-y ) or delta ferrite (8);
(2) transformation of delta ferrite to austenite if this is not the primary solidification
phase;
(3) further decomposition of austenite to a variety of of transformation products such
as allotriomorphic ferrite, vVidmanstatten ferrite, bainitic ferrite and martensite.
The chemical segregation of substitutional solutes can occur on a relatively ma-
jor scale during transformations (1) and (2), but this can subsequently influence the
transformations described in (3).
1.2 Liquid to Solid Transformation
The fundamental principles of the solidification of cast metals are now very well
understood[l,2] and attempts have been made to apply[3,4] them to the study of weld
pool solidification. The situation in welding is more complicated due to the movement of
the heat source so that melting, mixing and freezing occur at different points within the
same pool and the direction of maximum heat flow varies with time during solidification,
so that the simplified one dimensional approximations valid for ingot solidification do
not always hold for welding situation. It is intended to present here a brief comparison
of ingot and weld pool solidification.
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• Nucleation, particularly, heterogeneous nucleation is the norm in ingot solidifica-
tion and the formation of chill, columnar and equiaxed microstructure is observed.
In weld pool solidification no nucleation stage is involved and continuity of grains
exists across the HAZ jfusion zone interface[5,6].
• The absence of equiaxed microstructure in welds is due to the very severe thermal
conditions in the melt. Generally the weld pool volume is small compared with the
surrounding components, which act as a huge heat sink, and, along with low heat
input give rise to very large thermal gradients, rapid cooling and hence stresses.
A reasonably constant thermal gradient exists during ingot solidification.
• Only slight turbulence is experienced by an ingot depending on pouring conditions
but electromagnetic stirring of the weld pool generated by Lorentz forces create
conditions of considerable turbulence with in the pool[7].
1.3 Decomposition of Austenite
'When austenite is rapidly cooled to a very low temperature, there may not be
enough time or atomic mobility to facilitate the reconstructive formation offerrite. Un-
der this circumstances, \Vidmanstatten ferrite, bainite or martensite can be produced
depending on the level of the undercooling. In contrast, when specimens are cooled
to relatively high temperature below Ae3, the austenite phase can undergo complete
reconstruction into the ferrite phase. The key characteristics of phase transformations
in steels have been summarised by Bhadeshia[8]
1.3.1 Alloiriomorphic Ferriie
The layer like shape of this phase is such that it does not reflect the symmetry of
its crystal structure. The other terms such as grain boundary ferrite, polygonal ferrite
and proeutectoid ferrite are too general and fail to distinguish between Widmanstatten
ferrite and allotriomorphic ferrite, both of which can form above the eutectoid temper-
ature and at austenite grain boundaries.
The allotriomorphic ferrite usually nucleates at the austenite grain boundaries.
The classical view[9,IO]is that transformation occurs with 0' nuclei forming a partially
coherent interface with atleast one of the adjacent austenite grains, while a random
relation exists with the other. The partially coherent interface is then believed to move
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Fig. 1.1: Schematic representation of the grain boundary nucleation of a11otri-
omorphic ferrite and Widmanstatten ferrite.
by the displacement of ledges; while the other relatively high energy interface is sup-
posed to be displaced by the continuous motion of the whole interface in a direction
normal to itself. According to Hillert[ll], a ferrite nucleus can have rational orientation
relationships with both the adjacent austenite grains in some cases if crystallographic
texture in the austenite permits it. Further growth is usually extremely rapid in low-
alloy steels, with the allotriomorphic ferrite forming almost continuous layers along the
, grain boundaries as shown in Fig. 1.1. The kinetics of growth of allotriomorphic fer-
rite are very important to models of microstructure prediction, as the fraction of ferrite
determines the volume fraction of austenite available to subsequently form the other
phases and also the degree of carbon enrichment of the remaining austenite. Allotri-
omporphic ferrite is perceived as being detrimental to the toughness. Its continuous
layer morphology provides minimal resistance to crack propagation[12,131.
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1.3.2 Widmanjttitten Ferrite
Widmanstatten ferrite forms in a temperature range where reconstructive trans-
formation becomes relatively sluggish and gives way to displacive transformations. It
has the shape of a thin wedge (Fig. 1.2), the actual shape being somewhere between
that of a plate and a lath •. The displacive transformation mechanism should cause the
generation of a large strain energy, incompatible[14] with the low undercooling below
the Ae3 temperature where aw forms, but is largely eliminated by the simultaneous
formation of two back-to-back self accommodating plates, as shown in Fig. 1.2, whose
shear displacements cancel to a large extent. The charecteristic wedge shape is a con-
sequence of the slight misorientation of the habit planes of these two variants. Both
the adjacent variants of Widmanstatten ferrite plates have been known to possess a
Kurdjumov-Sachs type orientation relation with the parent austenite[15].
Because aw forms at lower undercoolings, the diffusion of carbon during growth is
a thermodynamic necessity. However, the growth rate of vVidmanstatten ferrite (aw)
is higher than would be expected from the diffusion controlled motion of carbon pla-
nar interface because multidirectional diffusion occurs at the tip compared with uni-
dirctional diffusion ahead of a plane boundary as shown in Fig. 1.3. The displacive
nature of this product means that the effect of alloying elements such as Mn, Ni and
er is less than for allotriomorphic ferrite. At high alloying levels the temperature at
which aw can form is depressed so much that the undercooling is high enough for
bainite formation, which occurs at the expense of aw. Thus aw will not form as a
distinguishable phase (Ws=Bs)' Again elements such as Mo, which for unexplained
reasons, remove grain boundary nucleation sites will reduce the amount of aw form in
a similar way to allotriomorphic ferrite (aa)'
Boron, which has a strong retarding effect upon the nucleation of allotriomorphic
ferrite (aa) has a negligible effect upon displacive transformation products and would
not be expected to retard formation of aw. vVidmanstatten ferrite is an undesirable
constituent because of its inferior toughness properties[lB,17].
• If a plate or lath ij idealijed aj a rectangular parallelepiped with jidej of lengths aJ
bJ and CJ then a=b»c for a plate and a»b»c for a lath.
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Fig. 1.2: The back-to-back growth of vVidmanstiitten ferrite plates in order to
mutually accommodate their shear displacements.
Carbon diffusion
Allotriomorphic Ferrite
~
'Yla interface or gamma grain boundary
Fig. 1.3: Multidirectional diffusion in case of vVidmanstiitten ferrite as compared
with diffusion just ahead of the interface in case of allotriomorphic ferrite growth.
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1.3.9 The Bainite Transformation
Bainite, another product of a displacive reaction, is a non-lamellar aggregate of
plate-shaped ferrite and carbides. However, in some cases carbides may be totally
absent[18] e.g. , upper bainite in Si steels. The bainite transformation has been sum-
marised by Christian and Edmonds[19] and more recently by Bhadeshia and Christian[20].
It is concluded that the incoherent ledge mechanism of growth, as proposed by Aaron-
son et al. [21],is not probable for bainite. Furthermore, it is now established that the
transformation can only occur at a certain degree of undercooling below the To tem-
perature •. The undercooling required is lower than that associated with the athermal
martensite transformation, primarily due to the lower stored energy of bainite, and
because of specific differences in nucleation behaviour, i.e., the nucleation of bainite
does involve the partitioning of carbon[22] whereas for martensite both nucleation and
growth are diffusionless.
Fig. 1.4: The morphology of bainite as it nucleates at prior austenite grain
boundaries, and then autocatalytic nucleation of sub-units result in the formation
of a sheaf. It should be noted that sub-units are continuous.
• The To temperature refers to a temperature at which ferrite (a:) and austenite (,)
of identical composition have the same free energy.
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Bainite grows by a diffusionless mechanism, but because of the relatively high
temperatures at which it occurs, the excess carbon is either rapidly rejected into the
remaining austenite or precipitates in the form of carbides in the ferrite. The relatively
low driving force at the Ba temperature leads to a limited sub-unit size, (Fig. 1.4)
the limitation coming into force when the chemical free energy change can no longer
drive the transformation interface through the myriad of accommodation defects that
are found to accompany the formation of bainite. The isothermal character of bainite
transformation arises since new subunits can only nucleate autocatalytically when the
carbon concentration in the vicinity of the prior subunit (i.e., the carbon build-up re-
sulting from post-bainitic partitioning) is reduced by diffusion to a sufficiently low level
such that displacive transformation is thermodynamically allowed. At a certain degree
of transformation (depending on temperature and alloy composition), the carbon con-
tent of the austenite will reach a level such that the To condition is transgressed, and
displacive transformation then ceases. This is the incomplete reaction phenomenon,
the term incomplete referring to the fact that the reaction stops well before the carbon
content of the austenite reaches the level specified by the a +/ // equilibrium or parae-
quilibrium phase boundaries. Direct observations (at atomic resolution) have shown[23]
that segregation induced solute drag cannot be claimed to influence the growth of bai-
nite. The bainite bay in alloy steels is probably due to the oevrlapping of separate
C-curves for the different reactions rather than to solute drag on a ferrite-austenite in-
terface. The observed shape change implies an atomic correspondence during growth,
the necessity for which arises from the low mobility of the iron atoms at the transfor-
mation temperatures.
There are two classical morphologies of bainite.
1.3.3.1 Upper Bainite
This consists of platelets of ferrite adjacent to each other, and in very nearly the
same crystallographic orientation in space, so that wherever two adjacent platelets
touch, a low angle boundary arises. Elongated cementite particles usually decorate the
boundaries of these platelets, the amount and continuity of these slabs of cementite
depending on the carbon content of the steel. The ferrite platelets, which form a sheaf,
have the same habit plane, and the sheaf itself has a thin wedge plate morphology in
three dimensions. The slabs of cementite actually form from the austenite between the
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ferrite platelets, and hence do not have a reproducible orientation relation with the Q
since they precipitate from austenite. Fig. 1.5 illustrates schematically the transition
from upper bainite to lower bainite.
TRANSITION FROM
UPPER TO LOWER BAINITE
SUPERSATURATED FERRITE
~
/ "
,.\~~: ....; l.,\} .·.·01!JJJ •.•.
... .•. ::::.:::::~::::;:::::.:::::: ;::.::::>,
it.. it
UPPER BAINITE LOWER BAINITE
Fig. 1.5: 1-Vhenthe time to decarburise the ferrite is small relative to that required
to relieve the carbon supersaturation by the precipitation of carbides within the
ferrite, then upper bainite is obtained; otherwise, lower bainite forms[241.
1.3.3.2 Lower Bainite
This is basically very similar to upper bainite, except that the amount of interplate
cementite is less, and carbides can be found within the ferrite itself. These intra-ferrite
carbides can be epsilon carbide (in high-carbon or medium carbon silicon steels) or
cementite plates precipitated in a single crystallographic orientation with respect to Q,
with the habit plane inclined at about 60° to the plate axis. There are however cases
where more than one variant can be observed[2S,261.
The orientation relationship between bainitic ferrite and austenite is close to ei-
ther the Kurdjumov-Sachs or the Nishiyama-Wasserman orientation. The ferrite and
cementite are relatively oriented by a variant of the Bagaryatskii relationship commonly
observed for the precipitation of cementite in tempered martensite, or other kinds of
tempering orientation relationships.
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1.9.4 Acicular Ferrite
Acicular ferrite appears as a fine grained interlocking array of non-parallel laths.
Recent work[27,28]has shown that acicular ferrite is in fact intragranularly nucleated
bainite. It differs morphologically from classical sheaf-like bainite firstly because it
nucleates intragranularly, either on inclusions, or sympathetically on pre-existing plates,
secondly because growth is limited by physical impingement with other plates which
form on neighbouring sites. This is shown schematically in Fig. 1.6. Acicular ferrite
requires the presence of inclusions to enable intragranular nucleation and will only
form when the austenite grain size is relatively large, so that events originated from
the grain boundaries do not swamp those occurring intragranularly. Intragranular
nucleation on inclusions has a higher activation energy when compared with grain
boundary nucleation[29] so that the number of grain boundary nucleation sites must be
minimised to obtain acicular ferrite.
-
•
•
-
•
•
•
•
•
•
+
Acicular Femte
~ Inclusion. . ~ ....-+ .+X'+.+. )(
Fig. 1.6: Randomly placed acicular ferrite nucleates on the inclusions and is just
another variant of bainite which nucleates at prior austenite grain boundaries and
exhibits aligned morphology.
Acicular ferrite is a highly desirable constituent in steel welds due to its fine
grain size and interlocking nature, often referred to "basket weave structure" [30],The
large number of non-parallel grain boundaries hinder crack propagation and the impact
toughness is thus improved[31-331.
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1.3.5 M artensitic Transformation
Martensitic transformations are a subclass of displacive, diffusionless, and first-
order phase transformations in which the kinetics and morphology are dominated by
the strain energy arising from shear-like displacements. The transformation kinetics are
controlled by the nucleation rate and not by the growth rate because the growth rate is
relatively fast. A necessary condition for the occurrence of martensitic transformation
is that the free energy of martensite should be lower than that of austenite. Moreover,
since additional energy, such as that due to surface energy and transformation strain
energy, is necessary for the transformation to take place, the difference between the
free energies of austenite and martensite must exceed the required additional energy.
Therefore the austenite to martensite transformation cannot occur until the specimen
is cooled to a particular temperature below the value where the free energy differ-
ence between austenite and martensite is zero. This temperature is called martensitic
transformation start temperature (Ms)' The overall kinetics of martensitic reactions
is greatly influenced by autoctalytic nucleation[341,but the phenomena have received
relatively little systematic study so far. Martensitic transformation kinetics in steels
are either athermal or isothermal.
1.3.5.1 Autocatalytic Nucleation
The prexisting sites are not enough to account for all the martensitic units ob-
served. These excess sites are generally attributed to autocatalysis. Three mechanisms[35]
have been proposed for autocatalysis, relying on the fact that immediate vicinity of a
plate is disturbed quite severely by a combination of elastic and plastic deformation
processes due to the shear like nature of the transformation.
• Stress-induced Nucleation, i.e., the activation of less potent defects at a glVen
temperature by the internally generated elastic stresses.
• Strain-induced Nucleation, i. e., the creation of new and more potent nucleating
defects by the dislocation generation and rearrangement during plastic accommo-
dation of the parent phase in response to the transformational shape change.
• Interfacial A utoetalysis, i. e., direct nucleation of new martensitic units from the
existing martensitic interfacial dislocations by a secondary dissociation process.
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1.4 Role Of Alloying Elements in Transformation Kinetics Steels
The aim of this section is to mention briefly how alloy additions influence transfor-
mations in steels. Specific effects are dealt with in detail as they arise in the text. The
effect of alloy elements in steels is twofold. They can affect both the thermodynamics
and kinetics of transformations. The hardenability of steels is related directly to the in-
fluence on the nucleation and growth kinetics of the decomposition products. Primarily,
hardenability of steels is defined in terms of the mean depth and distribution of marten-
site in specimens quenched under standard conditions. The ability to form martensite
is dependent, in turn, on the ability to suppress (partially or completely) the formation
of other austenite decomposition products such as allotriomorphic ferrite and cemen-
tite, pearlite, and bainite. For a given steel, a useful index of the ability to suppress
the reconstructuctive transformation of austenite is the location of the nose (or noses)
on the corresponding time-temperature-transformation (TTT) curve. Recognising that
this location is determined by the nucleation and growth kinetics of the decomposition
products, it is important to consider the influence of alloying elements on the kinetics
of reaction.
The effect of alloying elements on the transformation of austenite[36-41] has been
studied considering the behaviour of an alloying element in and close to the moving
interface. The rate at which an interface moves depends both on its intrinsic mobility
(i. e., related to the process of atom transfer across the interface) and on the ease
with which any alloying element partitioned during transformation diffuses ahead of
the interface[15]. Both of these processes dissipate the free energy (.6.G) available for
interface motion; when .6.G is mainly used up in driving the diffusion of solute ahead
of the interface, growth is said to be diffusion-controlled. On the other hand, interface-
controlled growth occurs when most of .6.G is dissipated in the process of atom transfer
across the interface. In Fe-X-C ternary systems (where X is a substitutional alloying
element), the diffusion-controlled growth is complicated by the fact that both inter-
stitial and substitutional atomic diffusion occurs during transformation. Substantial
differences in the diffusion coefficients of the interstitial and substitutional elements
along with the assumption of local equilibrium at the interface leads to a variety of
possible growth modes[36-41].
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1.4.1 Partitioning Local Equilibrium (P-LE)
For low supersaturations, X (the substitutional solute) partitions between the
daughter (Q) and parent (,) phases. The flux of C is reduced by making the C-
concentration gradient very shallow (Fig. 1.7a). The precipitate growth rate is low
and is determined by the slow diffuser X i.e., X exerts a diffusional drag on the growth
kinetics, which is consequence of the fact that it diffuses many orders of magnitude
slower than carbon.
1.4.2 Negligible Partitioning Local Equilibrium (NP-LE)
For rather high supersaturations, the precipitate growth rate is relatively high and
is determined by the fast diffuser, C. In this regime, X, exerts essentially no diffusional
drag effect, in spi te of its low diffusivity. The gradient of X is made very steep to increase
flux (Fig. 1.7b), by partitioning very little X from, to Q. As supersaturation is changed
by alloying element additions, both nucleation and growth should be influenced in the
same way, i.e., accelerated for increased supersaturations, and retarded for decreased
supersaturations.
A given bulk composition is expected to pass from NP-LE to P-LE regime with
increasing temperature. During NP-LE growth the width of the X concentration spike
in , can be a few nm. As the temperature of transformation decreases, the X con-
centration spike also decreases until it becomes approximately equal to atomic dimen-
sions. It is usually assumed that the condition is then reached where the substitutional
atoms become configurationally frozen, and equilibrium breaks down at interface. This
constrained equilibrium, in which X is not redistributed during transformations, is
known[42]as "paraequilibrium". However, C is still mobile, and subject to the con-
straint that Fe/X ratio is identical in Q and " it reaches "equilibrium". It is currently
not possible to decide theoretically which of these modes is favoured in a particular
set of circumstances, and experimental evidence does not help since it is not in general
sufficiently precise. The possible existence of solute drag effects and interface pinning
effects may further complicate the interpretation of experimental evidence. All these
effects are expected to be more complicated in the case of segregated steels.
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(a)
, L"", Supersaturation
I ( isoactivity line,/ ----~=~
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Fig. 1.7: If local equilibrium is maintained at the ai, interface, two modes of
allotriomorphic ferrite growth in Fe-C-X (where X is a substitutional alloying ele-
ment) are possible, depending on the alloy composition. These modes are shown
in the above diagrams, where X is Mn (after Bhadeshia[15]). (a) Growth at low
supersaturations (P-LE) with bulk redistribution of Mn, (b) growth at high super-
saturations (NP-LE) with negligible partitioning of Afn during transformation.
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1.5 Prediction of Microstructure
Bhadeshia et al. ,[43-47] have developed a model to predict the microstructure in
low alloy welds using the phase transformation theory outlined in the previous sec-
tions and can be applied to wrought steels. The steps involved in the calculations of
microstructure in this model are represented in a flow chart (Fig. 1.8).
COOLl NG CURVE
AUSTENITE GRAI N PARAMETERS
Vw without impingementyesno
Fig. 1.8: Flow chart illustrating the steps involved in the calculation of the mi-
crostructure. Th is the high temperature at which allotriomorphic ferrite (Va in
the diagram) starts forming. q is the half thickness of allotriomorphic ferrite layer
T[ is the temperature below which displacive transformations are assumed to be
kinetically favoured and is obtained by the cross-over point of the two C curves.
t1 is the time taken for the weld deposit to cool from Th temperature to T[ tem-
perature. t3 is the time available for vVidmanstiitten ferrite to grow right across
the austenite grains. te is the critical time before an impingement occurs (after
Bhadeshia et al. [48]).
To start with austenite grains are assumed to have a morphology of hexagonal
prisms as illustrated in Fig. 1.9. An estimation of solute segregation during solidifi-
cation (assumed to be equilibrium) is made on the basis of their segregation tenden-
CIes. From the knowledge of chemical composition, austenite grain size parameters and
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cooling curve, phase diagrams and time-temperature-transformation (TTT) curves are
calculated for solute-enriched and solute-depleted regions. The model assumes all the
alloying elements to be in solid solution and is valid for up to 5 wt.% of total alloying
additions.
Fig. 1.9: For the purpose of modelling the austenite grains are approximated as
space filling hexagonal prisms.
1.5.1 Isothermal Transformation Diagrams
Bhadeshia's empirical model to generate the time-temperature-transformation (TTT)
diagrams for the alloy steels, containing C, Mn, Si, Ni, Cr, Mo and V is formally based
on Russell's equation[49] for incubation time.
(1.1)
where
Ts = time taken to establish a steady-state nucleation rate,
• The incubation time is in the actual analysis taken to be the time period before
the onset of a detectable amount of isothermal transformation and this does not really
coorespond to Ts as defined in Russell's equation.
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T = absolute temperature,
D = appropriate diffusion coefficient related to boundary or volume diffusion, depending
on the coherency state of the nucleus concerned,
p = an exponent, depending on the nature of the nucleus,
t-.G~ = the maximum volume free energy change accompanying the formation of a nucleus
in a large amount of matrix phase.
Referring to equation 1.1, and using the theory of diffusion coefficients[50],Bhadeshia
obtained
S -Q
D ex: exp( R)exp( RT) (1.2)
where S is the activation entropy for diffusion and Q is the activation enthalpy for
diffusion. Substituting this result in equation 1.1, assuming T = Ts, and multiplying
t-.G~ by the molar volume of ferrite, following relation was obtained
(1.3)
where t-.Gm is the chemical free energy change accompanying the formation of 1 mol
of nucleating system in a large amount of matrix phase and Cl is a constant.
1.5.1.1 Calculation of Chemical Free Energy Change for Nucleation
Fig. 1.10 shows Gibbs free energy curves for austenite and ferrite as a function of
their carbon concentrations. Let the carbon content of the alloy be x and the free energy
of'Y of composition x is represented by the point G. The free energy of the specimen
can be lowered as far as the point p, by the fomration of a mixture of'Y of composition
x~Q and a phase of composition x~-y. The precipitation process is initially very slow as
the nucleation barrier must be overcome[5l]. Because of the negligible volume of any
nucleus, it. may be assumed that its formation leaves the parent phase unchanged with
respect to composition. Then, the formation of a nucleus with the composition Xm
should involve transfer of the mole fraction Xm carbon atoms from a higher chemical
potential state to a lower chemical potential state. From the geometry of the graph it
can be seen that the free energy change is represented by the vertical distance t-.G m if
the point m represents the free energy of the nucleus. Actually, the point m does not
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represent the free energy of the nucleus (capillary effects are ignored as any dependence
of surface energy on composition). From the diagram, it is apparant that the free energy
change (.6.Gm) for nucleation will be maximum for a nucleus of composition Xm and
(.6.Gm) can thus be calculated using the parallel tangent construction as illustrated.
The use of the nucleation composition corresponding to the maximum .6.Gm is a
very good approximation for steels, since the solubility of carbon in ferrite is so limited
that any carbon concentration up to the equilibrium level makes small difference to
the magnitude of .6.Gm. Numerical value of .6.Gm can be obtained from the following
equation[52] deducted from Fig. 1.10
(1.4)
where ae{xm} denotes the activity of carbon in the ferrite of composition xm and
a6fx} denotes the activity of carbon in austenite of composition x. The ideal nucleus
composition, Xm, is determined by iterative solution of the equation[52]
.6.Gi-+a + RTln{ ape {1- X}} _ RTln{ ae{x}} = 0
Fe a}e{1-x} a6{x} (1.5)
where .6.G}-;a is the free energy change accompanying the austenite to ferrite trans-
formation in pure iron and R is the gas conatant. ape {1 - x} denotes the activity
of iron in ferrite of composition (1 - x) and other activity terms can be defined like-
wise. The values of p and D are fixed by a curve fitting to experimental data and Ts
is assumed equal to T (the incubation time). Therefore, this method precludes any
preconceived ideas regarding the shape, the coherency or the size of the initial nucleus.
The method is capable of reproducing the critical bay region of the time-temperature-
transformation (TTT) curves. The calculations generate two 'C' curves as function
of time and temperature, one representing the reconstructive transformation and the
other representing the displacive reactions (vVidmanstatten ferrite, acicular ferrite and
bainite) as illustrated in Fig. 1.11. It is also possible to predict relative shifts in these
component curves, as a function of alloying element content. In the case of lower 'C'
curve the diagram is turncated at the \Vs (or Bs when vVidmanstatten ferrite formation
is not possible), since this represents an upper limit for the vVidmanstatten ferrite and
bainite reactions.
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Fig. 1.10: Parallel tangent construction to find maximum free energy for the
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Fig. 1.11: A schematic time-temperature-transformation (TTT) diagram showing
two distinct 'e' curves.
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The analysis does not consider austenite grain size variations, but it has been
pointed out [53] that such variations are relatively small at least as far as the onset of
transformation is concerned. The calculations of 'VVidmanstatten ferrite, bainite and
martensite start temperatures are illustrated in Fig. 1.12. Both bainite and 'VVid-
manstatten ferrite nuclei are assumed to have the carbon concentration consistent with
the maximum free energy change, although during growth the bainitic ferrite may be-
come supersaturated with carbon. The temperature at which displacive products can
be formed is decided by b.GN, which is defined as the minimum free energy needed for
the austenite to transform displacively to ferrite.
G1
g G2
C
Q) [llGAlhermol
~ t.'o~site]
t
/(~te
I WIdmostt)lten J
S'eel A
Fig. 1.12: Schematic representation of calculation ofWs' Bs' Ms temperatures for
low (A), medium (B) and high alloy (C) compositions[22]. It should be noted that
Gl=50 J/mol and G2=400 J/mol are the stored energies of Qw and ab respectively.
b.G-Y-+o is the free energy change accompanying the formation of Q of the same
composition as ,. vVhile b.G-Y-+-Y'+o is the free energy change accompanying the
formation of ferrite which at all times contains an equilibrium carbon content.
For alloy steels this term is computed on the basis of no substitutional element
parti tioning.
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1.5.2 Phase Diagrams
The construction of the phase diagrams involves calculations of the phase boundary
lines derived from the available free energy for transformation and is illustrated in Fig.
1.13. The calculations in the model are based on Lacher, Fowler and Guggenheim
model[54]. Ferrite growth without a change in composition can only occur below the
To temperature at which stress free a and 'Y of identical composition have equal free
energy[15]. The To temperature lies between the Ae3 and Ae1 temperatures which in
turn define the upper and lower limits of the two phase a + 'Y field. Bainite (ab) and
Widmanstatten ferrite (aw), both grow by a displacive transformation mechanism.
The formation of aw involves the redistribution of carbon between the parent and
product phase, but ab initially forms by a diffusionless mechanism and the carbon later
partitions into the remaining austenite. In the transformation of bainite, the whole of
the austenite does not transform instantaneously. The transformation starts from the
austenite grain boundaries; even though the initial plate forms without diffusion, it
has an opportunity to reject its excess carbon into the residual austenite. Any further
increment of transformation is, therefore, associated with a lower free energy change,
due to the higher carbon content of the austenite from which it has to form. Eventually,
a stage is reached when the transformation becomes thermodynamically impossible
since the free energies of the residual austenite and bainite become identical[15,22,52,55].
The locus of such positions, as a function of isothermal transformation temperature
defines the T~ curve'" (Fig. 1.13), where 'Y and ab (with a certain amount of stored
energy associated with transformation strains) of the same composition have equal free
energIes.
The bainite reaction should therefore stop when the carbon concentration of the
austenite reaches the level given by the T~ for the isothermal transformation temper-
ature concerned. The A~3curve may be similarly defined for the growth of aw, which
involves the paraequilibrium transformation with the partitioning of carbon, (but not
of substitutional alloying elements). For plain carbon steels, it follows that the A~3and
• The Tocurve is the To curve modified to take account of the strain energy accompa-
nying the Invariant Plane Strain (IPS) shape change during transformation. Invariant
Plane Strain may be regarded as a simple shear on the invariant-plane, together with
an expansion or contraction normal to this plane[57].
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Ae'"1
To
CarbonContent-
Fig. 1.13: Schematic diagram showing the construction of phase boundaries from
free energy data. The To line includes the effect of 400 JImo] of strain energy due
to transformation (after Yang and Bhadeshia[56]).
Ae3 curves are identical. The aim of this project is to predict development of mi-
crostructure in chemically heterogeneous alloys using the above model as a basis.
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Chapter 2
HETEROGENEITY AND PHASE TRANSFORMATIONS
2.1 Introduction
Most industrial alloys usually have some degree of chemical heterogeneity, because
they undergo thermo-mechanical treatments which are generally inconsistent with the
achievement of thermodynamic equilibrium. Chemical segregation can have a profound
influence on allotropic transformations and consequently on microstructure and prop-
erties, especially when the general level of alloying additions is large. This work is an
attempt to understand quantitatively the manner in which composition fluctuations, of
the kind encountered in industrial practice, influence both the nucleation and growth
characteristics of solid-state phase transformations, and ultimately to relate the work
to the influence of segregation on mechanical properties.
2.2 Chemical Heterogeneity
Segregation, which results in compositional heterogeneity in cast steels, is primar-
ily an effect of non-equilibrium primary crystallization form the melt. The degree of
heterogeneity depends on the amount and nature of the alloying elements and impu-
rities present, and the cooling conditions. In general, the wider the crystallization
temperature range, or more precisely, the greater the range of equilibrium concentra-
tions represented during crystallization between the liquid and solid phases, the greater
the segregation. Segregation is generally classified as:
(a) microsegregation, which extends over distances of the grain diameter or less and
(b) macrosegregation, which can extend over many grain diameters.
2.2.1 Solute Redistribution
Consider the solidification of an alloy of mean composition Xo in the binary system
as shown in Fig. 2.1. According to solidification theory, any of the following three
limiting cases may govern the transformation[ll:
• Solidification occurs under complete equilibrium conditions.
• Solidification is not an equilibrium process and no diffusion occurs in the solid,
but perfect mixing occurs in the liquid.
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• Solidification is not an equilibrium process, no diffusion occurs in the solid, and
the mixing in the liquid is not perfect but occurs by diffusional processes only.
In practice, solidification does not occur under equilibrium conditions, so the first
point can be neglected. To begin with, the assumption that the negligible diffusion
in the solid phase is a good first approximation to make. In the initial stages of
solidification good mixing of the liquid seems likely due to turbulence in the melt.
SOLUTE CONENTRATION
Fig. 2.1: Thenon-equilibriumsolidincation ofan alloy, Xo, in a binarysystem[l].
Consider the unidirectional solidification of a volume element of an alloy of com-
position Xo (Fig. 2.1) which has a liquidus temperature T1. The first solid to form
contains kXo of solute and it will be purer than the liquid from which it forms, as
kXo < Xo, where k is the partition coefficient•. Due to the solute enrichment of the
liquid, it's new liquidus temperature will be lower than T1. As this sequence of events
continues the liquid becomes progressively richer in solute and solidification occurs at
progressively lower temperatures. Since, initially, there is perfect mixing of the melt,
for a given temperature the compositions of the solid and liquid in contact with one
another are given by the equilibrium phase diagram (Fig. 2.1). However, as there is no
diffusion in the solid the separate layers of solid retain their original composition so that
• The partition coefficient (k) of an element is the ratio of the equilibrium concen-
tration of the element in the solid to its equilibrium concentration in the liquid phase,
;e k-2S..L•.. , - XL'
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the mean composition of the solid is continuously lower than the solidus composition
given by the phase diagram. The true solidus is defined by Xs in Fig. 2.1. On the other
hand, the liquid becomes progressively richer in solute and may even attain eutectic
composition at the temperature TE. The corresponding composition profile will thus
progress as shown in Fig. 2.2. The completely solidified volume element will then have
a solute distribution as shown in Fig. 2.2c with X s = Xo The variation of Xs along
the solidified volume element can be obtained[2] by equating the solute rejected into
the liquid when a small amount of solid forms with the resulting increase of solute in
the liquid. Ignoring the difference in molar volumes between the solid and liquid this
gIVes:
(2.1)
where, fs is the volume fraction solidified.
Integrating this equation using the boundary condition Xs = kXo at fs = 0 gives[2]
and
X-X f(k-l)L - 0 L
(2.2)
(2.3)
X s and XL are the mole fraction of solute in the solid and liquid in equilibrium at a
given temperature.
Equations 2.2 and 2.3 are known as the non-equilibrium lever rule or the Scheil's
equations. It should be noted that for k < 1, these equations predict that when
there is no diffusion in the solid there will always be some eutectic in the last drop
liquid to solidify, no matter how little solute is present. However, as the solidification
goes to completion it seems likely that convectional mixing gives way to diffusional
mixing. Thus, there will be a build-up of solute ahead of the growing crystal, with a
correspondingly rapid increase in alloying content of the solid that forms as shown in
Fig. 2.3a. If solidification is made to occur at a constant rate, v, it can be shown that a
steady state is finally obtained when the interface temperature reaches T3 in Fig. 2.1.
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Fig. 2.2: The composition profile in a solidifying cylindrical bar under conditions
of perfect mixing in the liquid and no diffusion in the solid[ll.
Fig. 2.3: The composition profile of a solidifying bar under conditions of no
diffusion in solid but with diffusional mixing in liquid[ll.
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During steady-state growth the concentration profile in the liquid must be such
that the rate at which solute diffuses down the concentration gradient away from the
interface is balanced by the rate at which solute is rejected from the solidifying liquid,
Z. e. J
-dXL D = R'(X - X )d L s
x
(2.4)
where D is the diffusivity of the solute in the melt,
dfxL refers to the concentration gradient into the liquid and
R' is the growth speed of the crystal. If the diffusion equation is solved for stead-
state solidification it can be shown that the concentration profile in the liquid
ahead of the interface is given by the following equation
[
1- k (-XR')]XL = Xo 1- -k-exp n- (2.5)
This equation indicates that XL decreases exponentially from ~ at x = 0 (i. e.J the
interface) to Xo at some large distance from the interface. Ji, gives the characteristic
width of the concentration profile. In the final stages of solidification, the 'bow-wave' of
solute is compressed into a comparatively small volume of liquid and the solute concen-
tration is thus expected to rise rapidly as in Fig. 2.3c. In terms of weld solidification,
this suggests that the last stages of weld solidification are associated with the highest
level of segregation. Miller[3] has established the presence of a solute-rich layer ahead
of the advancing solid/liquid interface in a weld pool and, using microprobe analysis
on back-filled weld metal cracks, has also shown that the values of the equilibrium
distribution coefficients for a variety of solute elements are the same in both weld-pool
solidification and ingot solidification. The basic mechanism of solute segregation thus
appears to be the same in both cases and, just as in ingot solidification, microseg-
regation is more pronounced in a weld bead, the more dendritic is the solidification
mode.
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2.2.2 Segregation
Segregation is classified as either microsegregation (extending over distances of the
grain diameter or less) or macrosegregation ( extending over more than several grain
diameters). In turn microsegregation is subdivided into cellular, dendritic and grain
boundary segregation. In the welds, at the side of the pool steep thermal gradients
together with comparatively low solidification rates favour cellular growth while at
the weld centre line, high solidification rates promote a transition to dendritic growth
modes. The detailed nature of the segregation pattern is dependent on the growth
conditions and morphology of the growing dendrites and is largely a manifestation of
liquid flow in the semi-solid region[4-sl.
The segregation behaviour of a steel depends largely on whether ferrite or austenite
forms during non-equilibrium solidification. An alloy has the lowest free energy when
it is in a homogeneous condition, and this is the driving force for diffusion. There is a
large difference in the rate of diffusion of alloying elements in these two phases. Because
,-iron has a close-packed crystal structure whereas a-iron is more loosely-packed. The
latter allows easier passage through the structure of vacancies and associated solute
atoms. As a general rule, it may be stated that the diffusion coefficient doubles for
every 20 0C rise in temperature. Table 2.1 shows typical diffusion coefficients of different
alloying elements in a and, at 700 °C.
Det and Di are the diffusion coefficients in a and, respectively. In contrast to
carbon, the diffusion rate in austenite for substitutionally dissolved elements is very
low and only a small amount of alloying elements can pass through austenite from the
liquid into the ferrite.
Numerical calculations for austenite show that so-called back diffusion. is impor-
tant only towards the end of the solidification, and hardly effects the central parts of
the dendrite arms. Calculations for ferrite indicate that back diffusion is very signif-
icant, and a dendrite arm can have an almost uniform composition just behind the
solidification front.
• Back diffusion is the diffusion of alloying elements from the liquid to the solid due
to concentration gradient established between the two during solidification.
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ALLOYING
cnfls 2ELEMENT Da Dy cm/s
-12 -14
Mo 6.11 x10 8.72 X 10
Ni
-12 -14
5.09X10 1.73 X 10
Cr
-11 -14
4.79 X 10 1.51 x10
Si
-7 -10
1.30 X10 4.00x10
C
-6 -8
2.36 X 10 1.77 X10
Table. 2.1: Diffusion coefficients[9-11] of different alloying elements in a and
(. However it should be noted that the data represent a simplification as these
coefficients are concentration dependent.
Using an approximate method Brody and Flemings[12], derived an equation to take
account of back diffusion.
[
1_f]-(1-k)
Xl = Xo 1+A
Where A is a parameter defined as follows:
where
DS =diffusion constant in solid state,
() =the total solidification time,
.A=half of the dendrite arm spacing, and
Xo=composition of the alloy.
(2.6)
The "A" term depends on the back diffusion and is a correction term to the original
Scheils' equations.
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The equation shows that, as long as the 'A' term is much less than (1 - J), the
distribution can be fairly well described by the original Scheil's segregation equation.
As (1 - J) grows smaller towards the end of the solidification process, the importance
of back diffusion increases. This is an effect of the very steep concentration gradient
at the end of the solidification process. Segregation is also influenced by differences
in the partition coefficients between ferrite and liquid, or austenite and liquid, for
different alloying elements; the cooling rate will also have a major effect. The nature
of the liquid --+ solid transformation can itself have an important effect; in steels,
primary solidification phase may be 8-ferrite or austenite. The intensity of segregation
is expressed in a convenient, quantitative manner by the segregation ratio "S/' for an
alloying element "i". It is defined as the ratio between the highest and lowest values of
the concentration in a dendrite. This quantity can be calculated by applying equation
2.6 at f = 0 and f = 1, assuming that X8 = kX1 in both cases.
(2.7)
The segregation ratio increases with increasing cooling rate and with decreasing parti-
tion coefficient[131.Table 2.2 shows the calculated partition coefficients between 8-iron
and liquid (k~/l) and between austenite and liquid (k;JI). Flemings[14] has tabulated
experimental results for microsegregation in some iron based alloys; these values are
shown in Table 2.3, where Si varies from 1.0 to over 4.0.
Among the metals, Mn should produce extensive segregation on a dendritic scale[161.
This is due to the fact that the addition of Mn to Fe-C alloys extends the I phase region
in the Fe-C diagram as shown in the Fig. 2.4.
Alloys with higher C and Mn contents can solidify directly to austenite[171. If that
happens, the heterogeneity of the I-solution is considerably higher than for the case
of primary 8 solidification, since there is a greater range of equilibrium concentrations
represented during the direct solidification of the melt to I-solution, and because the
solid state diffusion of substitutional elements is more sluggish in austenite so that
homogenisation during cooling is also more sluggish. Cu, Sn, Mo, VV,V, and proba-
bly Co also exhibit appreciable segregation. Nickel produces a fairly small dendritic
segregation, Cr and Si generally produce only slight dendritic segregation.
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ALLOYING k~ k~
ELEMENT
wt.%
C 0.06 0.29
M1 0.76 0.81
Si 0.69 0.65
Ni 0.45 0.58
Cr 0.81 0.81
M:> 0.48 0.38
V 0.74 0.72
Table. 2.2: Partition coefIicients calculated, to a first approximation, by the
~G~
expression[15] ki = e RT' , of alloying element 'i'. flGi is the Gibbs free energy
change per mole in transferring the pure element 'i' from the 8 to the liquid state
and 'R' is the universal gas constant.
~lIoying Element
Distance From
Segregation RatioAlloy The Chill (mm)
12.5 1.35
Fe-l0Ni Ni
50.0 1.38
12.5 1.28
Fe-26Ni Ni
50.0 1.17
Fe-26Ni-33C Ni 50.0 1.19
43.0 1.5
fv\1
Fe-0.4C-l.8Ni- 145.0 1.8
0.8Cr-0.7Mn 43.0 1.2
Ni
145.0 1.5
Fe-l.5Cr Cr 12.5 1.0
12.5 4.0
Fe-l.5Cr-1.0C Cr
50.0 4.1
Table. 2.3: Experimental values of the segregation ratios (after Flemings[14]).
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Fig. 2.4: The addition of Mn to Fe-C alloys extends the ,-phase region in the
diagrams for,
(a) a steel without Mn,
(b) a steel with 1.5 wt. % Mn,
(c) a steel with 2.5 wt. % Mn.
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Among the non-metals, C, P, and S can be considered to have a marked ability to
produce segregation, but the diffusion of one can be greatly affected by the presence of
the others, as well as by other metal constituents. During solidification, the inclusions
themselves are also subject to large and small scale spatial segregation. The silicate
inclusions are concentrated in the arms of the dendrites, while the sulphur inclusions
are usually located in the interdendritic spaces[18].An interesting observation has been
the discovery of inclusion segregation[19] in steel weld deposits, when the inclusions
found at the cellular solidification boundaries.
Although the intensity of microsegregation is determined by the composition, the
periodicity is controlled by the dendrite arm spacing. The dendrite arm spacing varies
inversely with cooling rate to a power of between one-third and one-half[20].
2.2.9 Banding
For castings it has been proposed[21]that solute-rich or solute-poor areas can result
from fluctuations in the position of the growing liquid/solid interface. These fluctu-
ations can be the result of periodic changes in heat flow and are analogous to those
observed in arc welds when the arc energy is varying. Solute banding, which is a
periodic enrichment and depletion of solute elements, is frequently observed in both
manual and automatic welding, made with or without filler additions. When steel
ingots are deformed the segregated areas are elongated into bands; a macroscopically
laminated structure can therefore be caused by dendritic segregation. The banded
structure proper which is found in worked materials under certain conditions has been
investigated especially for annealed hypoeutectoid carbon steels. The reason seems to
be that the alloys with this range of carbon content undergo direct melt to ,-solution
transformation and experience a greater range of equilibrium concentrations during so-
lidification, thus, resulting in greater segregation. Banding is favoured by austenitizing
slightly above the AC3 point or, better still, between AC3 and AC1 temperatures. This
is because the AC3 temperature is raised relative to the AC1 temperature under the
influence of most segregated alloy elements (Fig. 2.5).
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There has been general agreement for a number of years that the appearance
of alternate pearlite and ferrite bands in rolled and forged hypoeutectoid steel prod-
ucts is primarily associated with persistent segregation of alloying elements other than
carbon. This segregation originates in normal interdendritic segregation during solidi-
fication of the ingot, and because of the slow diffusion of many elements, particularly
substitutional ones, at working and soaking temperatures, it persists in a more or less
moderated form into the final product in a laminar distribution.
J atczak et al. [22]regard the banding as being due to the opposing effects of so-
lution elements and carbide formers on the location of carbon through their effect on
the carbon activity in austenite at soaking temperatures, during cooling and during
transformation. They found that carbide forming elements tend to increase carbon
concentration in their vicinity, while solution type elements (e.g. Ki, Si, etc) tend to
decrease carbon concentration in their vicinity. Therefore, in Fe-C-X type steels, the
degree of carbon segregation and the location of high and low carbon areas relative
to a fixed marker depends solely on the amount and distribution of the one alloying
element, i.e.] X. In multi-alloyed steels, these bands depend upon a balanced influence
as determined by alloy types, amounts and distribution[22].
Bastien[18], on the other hand, emphasizes the role of the constitutional effect of the
alloying elements in shifting the Ar3 line, resulting in premature or delayed nucleation
of proeutectoid ferrite. He suggests for example, in the case of P segregation, that since
P-rich regions have a higher Ar3 temperature the proeutectoid reaction will begin in
these regions, rejecting carbon to P-depleted regions, and delaying the beginning of
transformation there even further. However, in the case of P banding, the Jetczak[22]
and Bastien[18] views are both tenable, since it is known that P increases the activity.
of carbon in austenite and will accordingly tend to repel carbon.
Kirkaldy et al. [23]examined quantitatively the banding behaviour in the ternary
systems Fe-Si-C, Fe-Mn-C, Fe-Ni-C, Fe-Cr-C and Fe-P-C both as to the intensity of
carbon segregation which occurs in the soaking (austenite) range and during the subse-
quent '7 to Q transformation. The results confirm that the segregation of carbon which
occurs before transformation is due to the equalization of the carbon activities. As
• Activity is a thermodynamic function representing the change in the behaviour of
a dissolved substance relative to the pure one.
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expected from thermodynamic data, Si, Ni and P rich regions reject carbon, while Mn
and Cr rich absorb it. They shO\ved that the magnitude of carbon pre-segregation'"
is in all cases only a fraction of the mean concentration, and does not increase signifi-
cantly as the temperature is lowered towards the transformation temperature. Accord-
ingly, the intense segregation which occurs in the room temperature microstructure
of banded steels cannot be attributed to this phenomenon alone. However, this pre-
segregation significantly influences the difference in Ae3 temperature between adjacent
layers and with it the sequence of ferrite nucleation across a segregated steel. Hence,
pre-segregation affects the nucleation sequence by increasing the difference in nucleation
temperature.
In evaluating the degree to which certain elements are responsible for banding,
one must determine the extent to which each element is segregated during the ini-
tial solidification of the melt, and the rate at which the segregation will be reduced
by diffusion. Qualitatively, we may assume that large partition coefficients and low
diffusion coefficients will favour banding[23). Jatczak et al. [22)found that isothermal
treatment is more sensitive to the development of banded structures than is the case
during continuous cooling but they did not go into any details of the transformations.
Isothermal transformation results obtained by then are shown in the figure 2.6 for the
Fe-0.42C-O.72Mn-O.29Si-O.82Cr-1.74Ni-O.25Mowt. % steel.
Inclusions in steel which have been arranged into laminar through plastic defor-
mation can, at least theoretically, play a part in the formation of the banded structure,
either by favouring the physico-chemical reaction at the interfaces, or by locally modi-
fying the chemical composition of the steel and thus altering it's transformation points
if they are slightly soluble in iron at a high temperature. According to Bastien[18), any
theories which ascribe to the inclusions an essential role in the formation of banded
structure are, however incorrect; for a given steel and for different cooling rates, in-
clusions of a particular type may sometimes be found in the ferrite and some times in
the pearlite. Other reasons for rejecting such theories is the effect of a homogeniztion
treatment at a high temperature which partly destroys the banded structure without
affecting the inclusions.
'" Carbon pre-Jegregation refers to the segregation of carbon which occurs in the soak-
ing range or before transformation.
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2.3 Homogenization
It has been found out[18] that the banded microstructure disappears when the
cooling rate exceeds a certain value, which varies from one steel to another. Although
the microstructural banding vanishes, but compositional banding does not. Hence,
this disappearance of the banded microstructure is only temporary, and a further heat-
treatment followed by slower cooling causes it to reappear. Small scale segregation can
be removed by means of a long heat treatment at a high temperature in the austenite
phase field, thus making the material chemically homogeneous. This is rarely the case
in practice, mainly because of the low diffusion rates of most of the dissolved elements
(except carbon) and also because of very low solubility of non-metallic inclusions in
the solid state in iron. This segregation therefore persists, although to a more or less
reduced extent, even after the high temperature heat treatments used for large forgings.
Hence, the effectiveness of a homogenization treatment diminishes with increasing size
of the forging, and especially near its centre[18].
Several investigations on this subject have shown that complete homogenization
is very difficult to achieve and that in some cases it is necessary to raise the temper-
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ature to 1300 which introduces other difficulties, such as overheating. of the steel[24].
Certain workers[25]have noted a relationship between the width of the bands and the
temperature necessary to suppress them as shown in figure 2.7.
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(after Thompson and vVillows[25]).
It is clear from figure 2.7 that there is a correspondence between the temperature
required for the removal of the banded structure and the width of the bands. Since
the homogenization time in a thermal treatment is proportional to the square of the
dendrite arm spacing[26],homogeneity is favoured by a short local solidification time.
This time is defined as that between the initiation and completion of solidification at
a given location in the ingot, and is inversely proportional to the average cooling rate
at that location. Weinberg and Buhr[27]reported that the distortion of the dendritic
structure by hot working had little effect on the rate of homogenization of microseg-
regation in the AISI 4340 alloy steel composition. Inoculation with certain elements,
'" Overheating means heating a metal or alloy to such a high temperature that its
properties are impaired. When the original properties cannot be restored by further heat
treating, by mechanical working, or a combination of working and heat treating, the
overheating is known as burning.
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e.g. calcium[28], is sometimes employed to alter the ratio of dendrite arms to that of
interdendritic spaces, although there is no change in the chemical composition of the
dendrites.
Cox et al. [29]found that while heating sections of small laboratory-cast ingots
of Fe-0.02C-0.25Mn-0.07Si-18.1Ni-5.85Mo-8.02Co-0.33Ti-0.005Al wt. % at 1232°C, the
initial rate of homogenization is rapid, and may be sufficient to preclude the formation
of reverted austenite during aging at 482°C. The rate later decreases to such an extent
that complete homogenization by thermal treatment alone becomes impractical. Heat-
ing at 1200°C had a beneficial effect on the strength, ductility, and toughness of as
cast maraging steel. Hot rolling of a 120mm thick ingot section to 15mm thick plate
affected a reduction of microsegregation similar to that obtained by heating an ingot at
1200°C for 4 hours, but resulted in even greater increases in ductility and toughness.
This may be due to the enhancement of diffusion during mechanical working which
considerably accelerates homogenization[30]. During plastic deformation, the move-
ment and interactions of dislocations can result in the formation of vacancy defects.
In so far as diffusion rate depends on vacancy concentration, mass flow will increase
with high concentration of vacancies. The extent of this homogenization would be ex-
pected increase with increasing deformation, and should depend on the magnitude and
distribution of the initial segregated solute.
2.4 Segregation and the Properties of Materials
Segregation affects the basic materials parameters such as interfacial energies,
self-diffusivity and the morphology of the interfaces. The effect of banding on the
mechanical properties of steels is usually considered to be detrimental, although, it is
often the case that no marked improvement in properties can be obtained with less
heterogeneous structures. According to Jatczak et al. [22],comparison of the longitudi-
nal and transverse tensile properties of banded and of homogenized Fe-0.42C-0.72Mn-
0.29Si-0.82Cr-1.74Ni-0.25Mo wt. % steel showed that only the transverse ductility was
improved by homogenization, but even then the improvement was not commercially
significant. Conversely, homogenization of through-the-thickness tension specimens of
steel plate, (containing 1.47wt. % Mn, 0.21wt. %C) increased the strength by as much
as 10% and the tensile ductility by at least a factor of 2.0, while the reduction in area
was increased from 2.5 to 8.5 times by the homogenization[31] (Fig. 2.8).
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as compared to inhomogeneous (after Schwartzbart[31]).
vVilms[32]used commercial 50mm thick hot-rolled mild steel (Fe-O.22C-O.92Mn-
O.07Si-O.012P-O.017Swt. %) to show that heterogeneity resulted in marked anisotropy,
particularly with regard to impact properties and the tensile ductility. Similarly,
Salmon Cox[29],found that banding resulted in directional differences in plane-strain
fracture toughness •. The highest fracture toughness was obtained when the crack plane
and direction were oriented normal to the plane of banding, and the lowest occurred
when both the crack plane and the crack direction were parallel to the plane of bands.
In the former case it was noticed that the fracture frequently detoured abruptly from
its main course when it encountered segregation bands normal to the crack plane and
propagation direction. Thus, segregation bands appeared to act as small internal crack
arrestors, which tended to impede and divert the main crack and forced it to follow
• The plane-strain condition represents the more severe stress state in a crack open-
ing mode when a tensile stress is applied in a direction normal to the faces of the crack.
Plane-strain values of critical stress intensity factor are valid material properties, inde-
pendent of specimen thickness, to describe the fracture toughness of strong materials. A
stress intensity factor is a convenient way of describing the stress distribution around
a jlaw[33].
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a less direct path. This resulted in an increase in the measured fracture toughness of
the material (Fe-O.013C-O.083Mn-O.069Si-18.1Ni-4.60Mo-7.71Co-0.47Ti-O.06Alwt. %)
for this particular specimen orientation. However, it is important that the banding
alone should not be considered when deciding the directionality of mechanical proper-
ties, since non-metallic inclusions have much greater effects. The inclusions not only
act as regions of weakness but, depending on their shape relative to the test direction,
can act as stress concentrators in the same way as a notch or crack. It has often been
observed that notch ductility is lowest when the fracture runs parallel to the major
axis of elongated inclusions[34]. It is important to recognize that satisfactory results
may not be obtained simply by reducing the overall number or volume fraction of in-
clusions, unless the segregation of inclusions is also avoided. It has often been shown
that anisotropy can be reduced by a high-temperature homogenizing treatment which
reduces segregation and spheroidizes the inclusion stringers. However, this is gener-
ally an impractical solution due to the accompanying disadvantages such as oxidation
and grain growth. Grange[35]developed a short-time, high-temperature treatment that
eliminated ferrite-pearlite banding without markedly changing the shape of the inclu-
sions, allowing him to compare the effects of inclusions in one steel in the banded and
unbanded condition. \Vhen many elongated inclusions were present, removal of band-
ing did little to improve transverse ductility. In the absence of inclusions removal of
banding improved transverse ductility (reduction of area in a tensile test). Menter[36]
performed hot notch tensile tests on specimens from segregated and unsegregated bil-
lets of En31 and confirmed the poor hot ductility associated with the former (Fig.
2.9).
Grange[35] realized that a few percent of martensite in banded steel is concen-
trated in relatively few bands, whereas when banding is removed, the same amount
of martensite will be present as randomly dispersed small particles. The Hoggart[30],
showed that a large and rapid plastic deformation of an inhomogeneous material may
give rise to the following effects:
(a) stress gradients or discontinuities,
(b) interfacial stresses,
(c) crack or cavity formation,
(d) inhomogeneity of deformation,
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(e) structural inhomogeneity,
(f) residual stresses.
A shear stress on a material may cause plastic flow, tensile fracture, or shear
fracture, but, in an inhomogeneous material, fracture in one component or portion of
the material may occur before it commences to deform plastically. If the strain in a
material is homogeneous, the stress field for a homogeneous material is uniform; but
this is not the case for an inhomogeneous material as the stress to cause a particular
strain depends on the "stiffness", that is, the resistance to deformation of the material.
Because the stress field in an inhomogeneous material must vary, stress gradients will
occur and, if the inhomogeneity is discontinuous, a stress discontinuity will occur at
the boundary so that interfacial stresses are generated. For a given strain, the magni-
tudes of the stress gradients, discontinuities or interfacial stresses depend on the stress
differences and also on the relative sizes of the inhomogeneous regions.
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Solute segregation in the weld can lead to variations in mechanical properties
throughout the weldment and also to the occurrence of a range of weld metal defects
including porosity and solidification cracking. It can effect the strength and response
of a non-transformable weld deposit to post weld heat treatment, or where solid-state
transformation occurs after solidification, can alter the form of the final microstructure
of the weld bead. Under particular welding conditions and with particular consumables,
low- and high-carbon martensites and bainitic carbides form in groups of islands along
the prior solidification boundaries. This produces a marked decrease in as-welded im-
pact strength [37].Moreover, there is a pronounced tendency for alloying and impurity
elements to segregate to the weld centre line where the columnar grains growing from
each side impinge, which in turn may produce hot tearing as a result of low-melting
eutectics between the dendrite arms.
2.5 Heterogeneity and Phase Transformations
Austenite decomposition kinetics are affected by numerous factors, including chem-
ical free energy changes produced by alloy combinations, the influence of alloying el-
ements on the solubility of carbon in " the morphology and type of carbides that
precipitate and their spacing, the changes occurring in the composition of the I as
ferrite forms during the bainite transformation, the effects of dislocations created dur-
ing phase transformations, and probably other factors that are not as obvious. Small
changes in chemical composition can vary the kinetics of transformations, as well as, the
kind and volume fractions of transformation products. In mild and low alloy steel weld
metal, a relationship is clearly apparent between the segregation associated with the
extended cellular-denderitic growth characterisitic of these materials and the formation
of low-temperature transformation products and, in particular, low- and high-carbon
martensites[37,38j. Davenport[39j determined the isothermal transformation curves of
three different steels that showed banding behaviour. The isothermal transformation
curves of these steels in both the homogenized and unhomogenized conditions are shown
in figures 2.10-2.12.
For homogeneous alloys, the time interval between the beginning and end of trans-
formation was appreciably smaller than for the corresponding heterogeneous alloys. For
the unhomogenized material, the transformation start curves should be representative
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Fig. 2.10: Comparative isothermal transformation curves for S.A.E. 4640 (Fe-
0.36C-0.63Mn-0.19Si-l.84Ni-0.06Cr-0.231'vfo wt. %) before and after homogeniza-
tion (after Devenport[39] ).
of only the solute-depleted regIOns, while the transformation finish curve should be
representative of only the high alloy solute-enriched regions.
Grange[35]observed the effect of banding in Fe-O.25C-1.5Mn wt. % steel on trans-
formation of austenite. His results are summarized in figure 2.13. At all temperatures,
transformation began slightly sooner in the steel without banding although no expla-
nation is given for this. In fact, the primary phase to solidify in that investigation[35]
was / while in Davenport's investigation the primary phase was b. He also observed, in
agreement with Davenport[39], that above about 595°C this overall trend was reversed
and completion was retarded in the steel without banding.
Farrar[40] has shown that in austenitic stainless steels the transformation at ser-
vice temperature is strongly dependent on the original segregation of Cr, Mo and Ni in
the as-welded condition. Depending upon the localised segregation within the b-ferrite
laths they can exist in different parts of the Fe-Cr-Ni ternary phase diagram. If the
initial segregation values allow the material to exist in the b + / + (J phase field then
the transformation is slow and the bulk of the ferrite is converted to carbides. but if
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0.35C-l.85Mn-O.19Si wt. %) before and after homogenization (after Devenport[39]).
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the material exists in the 'Y + Cl:: phase field the transformation is rapid and the major-
ity of the ferrite is converted to (7 phase. Alfred Goldberg[41] found the development
of martensite in a heterogeneous maraging steel to occur by the formation of layers
as the transformation progressed. This layer formation which has been shown to be
responsible for the anisotropic transformation strains, was attributed to the presence
of banded segregation which caused the transformation to occur along layers in the
parent phase. This was particularly evident for the austenite to martensite transfor-
mation which continued to completion by the lateral growth of these layers. The layer
structure was revealed by intrupting the austenite to martensite transformation during
cooling, reheating to age the martensite that has formed, and then allowing to cool
to ambient temperature to complete the transformation of the residual austenite to
unaged martensite. "Vu et al. [34]have also mentioned that the ferrite-pearlite banding
can be eliminated apparently when the cooling rate is higher than a critical value. The
critical cooling rate was found to be inversely proportional to the square of interband
distance. On cooling below this critical rate, the strength of steel increases rather
rapidly with increasing cooling rate. At higher cooling rates, the strengthening effects
are less pronounced.
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The extent to which segregation affects the final microstructure is also determined
by the austenite grain size and cooling rate through transformation. The incidence of
banding may be related to the local effects of the segregants on ferrite nucleation and
carbon diffusion. Phosphorus contributes to ferrite banding by raising the tempera-
ture of ferrite formation, but since nucleation is delayed, the effect is suppressed by
fast cooling rates. An austenite grain structure coarse in proportion to the segregant
distribution pattern minimizes banding at a given cooling rate by providing ferrite nu-
cleation sites which traverse segregated and unsegregated regions. The metallographic
method of estimating the progress of transformation is particularly sensitive to such
inhomogeneity in composition as one microscopic area in a specimen frequently show-
ing almost complete transformation while an adjacent area may scarcely show even the
beginning of transformation. Such a state of affairs makes estimation of the progress
of transformation, for the steel as a whole, very difficult indeed. For heterogeneous
steels, it is not obvious how the maximum volume fraction of ferrite that can be ob-
tained by isothermal transformation in the a + 'Y phase field should differ from the
corresponding maximum volume fraction of ferrite obtainable in a homogeneous steel
of the same composition. There is experimental evidence(42),that the maximum volume
fraction of allotriomorphic ferrite obtained by prolonged isothermal transformation in
a heterogeneous steel does not vary linearly with the average carbon content of the
steel concerned. This implies that the lever rule is not valid for heterogeneous steels.
Bhadeshia(43) looked into the effect of chemical heterogeneity on the formation of al-
lotriomorphic ferrite by representing the banding as a composition wave of triangular
shape and wavelength A at constant amplitude. He showed that the final volume frac-
tion of a obtained at any temperature is independent of A. However, while comparing
the homogeneous and heterogeneous materials, we should be more concerned with the
amplitude of the wave representing the variation of composition. Let wave A be rep-
resent the Mn concentration gradient in a heterogeneous material, and another wave
B of smaller amplitude that for a relatively less heterogeneous material. Notice that
the mean composition in the two situations are identical. This is illustrated in the Fig.
2.14, with the coordinate Z defined to be normal to the plane of constant composition
in the specimen, that is normal to the plane of the diagram. Z is normalised to have a
value of unity, equivalent to the total length of the specimen in the Z direction.
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Fig. 2.14: Simulation of banding. The co-ordinate Z is defined to be normal to
the planes of constant composition and is normalised with respect to the specimen
length in the Z-direction. The curves A and B represent Mn concentration gradi-
ents in the banded steel. Vertical dotted lines show the volume fraction of ferrite
represented by the position of interface for the two composition waves. Three
differerent positions of the interface are shown in the figure:
(a) when Mn < Mn,
(b) when Mn = Mn,
(c) when Mn > Mn.
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The formation of ferrite is expected to cease when x, = x~Q'. For the heterogeneous
alloy under consideration, x~Q' varies with the position of the interface, since the Mn
level also varies with Z. x~Q' is therefore a function of V and the condition for the
reaction to cease may be written as:
X~Q' {V} = x, {V} (2.9)
Where x~Q' and x, are implied to be function of V, by using the curly brackets. The
two sides of this equation can be separately evaluated (using Fig. 2.15 and equation
2.8) and each plotted as a function of V, as shown in Fig. 2.16, where the calculations
are carried out for steels with three different carbon concentrations, and for isothermal
transformation at three different temperatures in the a + / phase field.
Curves such as 'ab' represent x~Q'{V} and the curves 'cd' represent x,{V}. Each
intersection is a solution to equation 2.9, and gives a value of the Mn concentration at
the position where the interface stops is [0.8+ (1.2 - 0.8)Vht] since Mnmin and Mnmax
(see figure 2.14) were taken to be 0.8 and 1.2 wt. % respectively. Each open circle in
figure 2.16 represents the value of Vhm for a homogeneous steel containing 1.0 wt%
Mn which is equal to the mean Mn level, Mn, of the heterogeneous steel. To note the
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Fig. 2.16: Plot to determine the solution of equation (after Bhadeshia[43]).
difference between the transformation behaviour in homogeneous and heterogeneous
steels, each open circle should be compared with the nearest intersection between curves
of type 'ab' and 'cd'. This gives the corresponding values of Vhm and Vht. It is evident
from the above discussion that there are circumstances when Vht > Vhm, and also
cases where Vht < Vhm• The former occurs when the interface stops at a point where
the Mn level is less than Mn and the latter when this Mn level is greater than Mn.
When heterogeneous steels are heat-treated at relatively large under coolings, such
that the volume fraction of ferrite obtained is high enough to allow the transformation
interfaces to stop at points where Mn > Mn, the actual volume fraction of a obtained
will be less than that expected for homogeneous alloy. There will be no difference in
Vht and Vhm when Mn concentration at the interface equals Mn. The linear variation
of (1- Vhm) with x implied by the lever rule will clearly not be valid for heterogeneous
steels; (Vht - Vhm) depends on the absolute value of Vht, which is in turn a function of
x. For any particular temperature, higher carbon steels lead to the formation of lower
quantities of a before reaction ceases, and the interface is then more likely to stop at a
position where Mn > Mn. This would lead to a higher than expected quantity of a so
that the curve (1 - Vht) versus x would tend to have a decreasing positive slope with
increasing x, in agreement with the work of Speich and Miller[42].
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Gretoft et al. [45) presented a modified computer model for the prediction of mi-
crostructure in low alloy steel weld deposits to account for the presence of solidification-
induced alloying element segregation. The new model was tested on Fe-Mn-Ni-Si-C
alloys and the results indicate that segregation can significantly increase the amount of
allotriomorphic ferrite in the microstructure by making its nucleation relatively easy.
It is because the driving force for, to Q' transformation is the highest in the solute de-
pleted regions where Q' nucleation should first occur. In these circumstances, the major
influence of segregation should be to raise the temperature at which Q' first forms. For
given cooling conditions, the Q' then has more time to grow and the heterogeneous alloy
should therefore have a higher volume fraction of Q'. This is correct if the first phase to
solidify is 8, since the 818 boundaries ( where the last solute-rich liquid solidifies) are
solute-rich. On further cooling, allotriomorphic , nucleates at the 818 boundaries and
when the 8 to , reaction finishes, many of the, I, columnar-grain boundaries ideally
lie along the centre of the prior 8 grains; the solute-depleted regions will therefore be
at such, I,boundaries (Fig. 2.17). If the first phase to solidify is , on the other hand,
then solute segregation should make Q' nucleation more difficult.
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Fig. 2.17: Schematic illustration of austenite grains crossing primary delta ferrite
grain boundaries.
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2.5.2 Cooling Rate and Inhomogeneity
Collins[46]observed that by increasing cooling rate not only the microstructure
is refined but the temperature range over which most of the transformation occurs is
narrowed producing a more uniform microstructure instead of ferrite-pearlite banding.
Such microstructural banding is due to inhomogeneous nucleation of ferrite and is
usually attributed to segregation of Mn and other elements, which leads to enhanced
ferrite nucleation in the Mn-depleted regions and low temperature products in the Mn
rich-regions. Regardless of the origin of the initial nucleation rate inhomogeneity, the
diffusion of carbon ahead of the 1/ a interface into regions at which nucleation occurs
at lower temperature further supresses the transformation temperature in this region.
Increased cooling rate reduces the time interval between nucleation at the most potent
nucleaton sites and the onset of transformation at less active sites. Consequently, the
extent of ferrite growth from the most potent nucleation sites and the accompanying
carbon segregation is reduced. Nucleation may occur at less active sites before carbon
level begins to rise. Thus, with accelerated cooling rates, ferrite nucleation occurs more
uniformly throughout the steel and the development of carbon rich regions or bands
is reduced or eliminated. Tamehiro et al. [47]have shown (Fig. 2.18) that the carbon
distribution of the accelerated cooled plate is fairly uniform compared with that of the
controlled rolled plate, though the concentration of Mn, P and other elements is the
same for both plates.
The enrichment of carbon in the segregated zone of the controlled rolled plate
occurs due to a lower cooling rate after rolling, because the segregation of Mn and
other elements retards I to a transformation in the segregated zone, thus facilitating
diffusion of carbon from the non-segregated area to the segregated zone. In the case
of the accelerated cooled plate with a higher cooling rate, however, such a diffusion of
carbon is suppressed and a banded microstructure disappears[47], as illustrated in Fig.
2.19.
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Fig. 2.18: Distribution of carbon concentration in segregated zones of an accel-
erated cooled plate and a controlled rolled plate (after Tamehiro et al. [47]).
Fig. 2.19: Microstructural change of plate with accelerated cooling after con-
trolled rolling (after Tamehiro et al. [47)).
(a) Controlled rolled plate.
(b) Plate after accelerated cooling.
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Chapter 3
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE
3.1 Materials
The materials used in this work are as follows:
• 300M has a typical composition of was a low alloy steel (300M) containing Fe-
0.45C-1.70Si-0.70Mn-1.90Ni-0.80Cr-0.40Mo-0.10V wt.%. During manufacture elec-
trodes were produced from basic electric arc vacuum degassed steel, which were
then vacuum arc remelted to 406 mm diameter ingot. The ingot was then annealed
and forged on a precision forging machine to 135 mm square bar. The maximum
forging temperature used was 1150 cC. It was then further annealed at 650/700
cC.
• US83 and US24 are of compositions Fe-0.20C-0.63Si-2.80Mn-0.04Ni-0.01Mo-1.10Cr
wt. % and Fe-0.18C-0.75Si-1.98Mn-0.02Ni-0.01Mo-1.33Cr wt. % respectively. The
steels were produced as electric furnace heats and continuously cast into 178 x 178
mm billets. These billets were reheated to 1232 °C , rolled to 22 mm diameter
rods and air cooled. The steels are described as "air hardening" steels because of
the mixed bainite/martensite/austenite microstructure which results after rolling
and air cooling. These samples were produced by Inland Steel.
• BS is a badly segregated structural steel of average composition Fe-O.17C-O.95Si-
1.38Mn wt. %.
3.2 Heat-Treatment
The aim of this work was to study the differences in transformation behaviour
between chemically heterogeneous and homogeneous steels. To produce homogeneous
samples, some of the steels were annealed at 1300 °C for three days. A vacuum furnace
was used for this heat-treatment. In some cases, specimens were sealed in silica tubes
under a partial pressure of argon in order to prevent oxidation and decarburisation.
The silica tube was flushed three times with argon in each case, before sealing. The
temperature was inall cases measured, using a Pt/Ptl3 wt. % Rh thermocouple, at the
specific position in the tube furnace where the specimens were located.
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3.3 Optical Microscopy
Optical microscopy was used to observe the heterogeneity of microstructure after
a variety of heat treatments. The specimens were hot mounted in acrylic plastic, and
ground on silicon carbide paper to a sufficient depth to remove any unrepresentative
surface. They were then mechanically ground down to 1200 grade emery paper and
finally polished with 6, 1 and t micron diamond pastes. Picral, sodium metabisulphite
and 2% Nital were used as etchants for different purposes throughout this work. Pho-
tography was carried out using an Olympus camera fitted to an Olympus microscope.
3.4 Dilatometry
Transformation can be detected as it happens using precision dilatometry, which
is capable of sensing volume or heat capacity changes during the course of phase trans-
formations. For this purpose a high speed dilatometer (Theta industries) was used,
fitted with a water cooled radio frequency furnace. Nickel plated specimens were used
throughout to avoid decarburisation. Nickel plating was carried out in two stages,
i.e. striking and plating. Striking was carried out in a solution made up of 250g
nickel sulphate, 27ml concentrated sulphuric acid and water, amounting to one litre
in all. The solution was used at 50 °C, with a current density of 7.75 mA/mm2, for
three minutes. The plating solution consisted of l40g nickel sulphate, l40g anhydrous
sodium sulphate, 15g ammonium chloride and 20g boric acid, made up to one litre
with distilled water. The plating was carried out at 50 °C, with a current density of
0.4mA/mm2 for fifteen minutes, to give a plate thickness of approximately 0.08 mm.
A "Data- Trak Programme" , which is a pre-programmed heating schedule, was used for
heating the specimen to the austenitizing temperature. For isothermal studies, a man-
ual temperature control device was used to quench the specimen from its austenitizing
treatment temperature to the pre-set transformation temperature. Rapid quenching
was achieved by flushing with He gas. Any change in length of the specimen is trans-
mitted to the transducer and nominally magnified 104 times. The length transducer on
the dilatometer was calibrated using pure platinum specimen of known thermal expan-
sion characteristics. Data consisting of time, temperature and relative length change
are collected on a floppy disc using a BBC microcomputer attached to the dilatometer.
Both change in length and temperature were also monitored on a chart recorder which
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moves at a pre-set speed.
3.5 Microhardness Testing
Microhardness measurements were made on polished and etched specimens using
a Leitz hardness measuring digital eyepiece with the option of Vickers hardness tester
to which a computer-counter-printer was attached. The indentation load applied for
indentation was 0.981 N in each case. All the measurements were made at a suitable
distance from the specimen edge. At least twenty readings were taken per specimen. In
the case of heterogeneous specimens, measurements were made both along and across
the segregation bands.
3.6 Microanalysis
Microanalysis experiments were carried out using energy dispersive X-ray analysis
(interaction volume approximately 4.5 Jl3) on a scanning electron microscope. The
data obtained were analysed using the LINK microanalysis programme which corrects
for the following effects:
• Fluorescence i.e., photoelectric effect leading to secondary ionisation,
• Atomic Number i.e., emitted X-ray intensity is affected by mass of sample pen-
etrated by electrons, moreover, backscattering increases with increasing atomic
number,
• Absorption i.e., X-ray partially absorbed due to photoelectric effect.
3.7 Transmission Electron Microscopy
Philips EM300 and 400T electron microscopes were used for the examination of
thin foils. The operating voltage was 100 kV and 120 kV respectively. Thin foil
specimens were prepared for transmission electron microscopy from 0.25mm thick discs
slit from specimens used in the dilatometric experiments. The discs were thinned down
to 0.05mm by abrasion on silicon carbide paper and then electropolished in a twin jet
electropolisher using a 5% perchloric acid, 25% glycerol and 70% ethanol mixture.
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Chapter 4
THE BAINITE TRANSFORMATION IN CHEMICALLY
HETEROGENEOUS 300M HIGH-STRENGTH STEEL
4.1 Introduction
300M is a medium carbon steel alloyed with several substitutional solutes and has a
typical chemical composition Fe-0.45C-1.7Si-0.7Mn-1.9Ni-0.8Cr-0.4Mo-0.1 V wt.%. The
different alloying elements have many purposes[1-4), but they all serve to enhance hard-
enability to such an extent that a 10cm diameter bar can be air cooled to a uniform
martensitic microstructure. Molybdenum also helps to limit impurity-controlled temper
embrittlement effects, and nickel has an intrinsic beneficial influence on the toughness
of the martensite[l). Vanadium serves to restrict austenite grain growth during the
austenitising heat-treatment, usually carried out at a temperature not high enough to
completely dissolve particles of vanadium carbides. The composition is in fact based
on the popular "4340" steel which acquires its optimum strength and toughness in the
quenched and tempered martensitic condition. The 4340 steel unfortunately suffers
from tempered martensite embrittlement, in which the toughness goes through a min-
imum at a tempering temperature of ~ 300 QC. At low tempering temperatures the
cementite particles are too fine to be detrimental. Although at high tempering tem-
peratures they are relatively coarser, the yield strength is by then rather low so that
the material can accommodate coarser particles. It is at the intermediate temperatures
where the curve of toughness versus tempering temperature shows a minimum that
there is an unfavourable combination of cementite particle size and yield strength. The
300M steel was designed to avoid this problem by increasing the silicon concentration
to a level high enough to retard the coarsening of cementite, and hence to shift the
toughness minimum to a higher tempering temperature. It can therefore be tempered
at a relatively low temperature and hence avoid the large loss of strength associated
with tempering at elevated temperatures[1-3).
Both 4340 and 300M steel are best utilised in the quenched and tempered condi-
tion. vVhen attempts are made to use 4340 steel in a bainitic condition, the toughness
obtained is not impressive because of the coarse cementite particles associated with
upper bainite in this medium carbon steel. On the other hand when 300M steel is
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isothermally transformed to upper bainite, cementite does not readily precipitate and
the microstructure then contains only bainitic ferrite and residual austenite'" at the
isothermal transformation temperature. This is due to the high silicon concentration
which severely retards the precipitation of cementite from the residual austenite. How-
ever, the toughness in the isothermally transformed 300M steel is still poor compared
with that associated with tempered martensite, because some of the carbon-enriched
residual austenite transforms to high-carbon, untempered martensite during cooling
to ambient temperature. Furthermore, the austenite retained at ambient temperature
is unstable to stress-induced martensitic transformation, a phenomenon which in this
instance is detrimental since the energy absorbed by the transformation is inadequate
to compensate for the brittle nature of the transformation product[5-8].
If the mechanical stability of the residual austenite in isothermally transformed
300M steel could be improved, the resulting microstructure of just bainitic ferrite and
stable retained austenite should have a good combination of strength and toughness,
since the ultrafine-grained body-centered cubic (BCC) platelets of bainitic ferrite are
then separated by tough and inherently more ductile films of stable face-centered cubic
(FCC) austenite. It has been demonstrated that the structure of high-silicon bainitic
steels can be optimised by using phase transformation theory[7-11]. If it is assumed
that the growth of bainite is diffusionless, but that the carbon is partitioned into the
residual austenite immediately after transformation, then the bainite reaction should
stop when the carbon concentration of the residual austenite reaches the To curve on
the phase diagram.
The To curve defines the locus of all temperatures at which austenite and ferrite
of the same chemical composition have the same free energy (see for example[12]);
hence, diffusionless growth of bainite is thermodynamically impossible if the carbon
concentration of the austenite exceeds that given by the To curve at the appropriate
transformation temperature. In fact, the growth of bainite is accompanied by a shape
deformation which has to be accounted for in deciding the thermodynamic criteria for
'" Throughout this chapter, the term ((residual austenite" refers to the austenite that
exists at the reaction temperature during isothermal transformation to bainite, whereas
the term ((retained austenite" refers to the austenite which remains untransformed after
cooling the speciment to ambient temperat·ure.
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growth. The T~ curve, which also allows for the stored energy due to transformation
(estimated to be about 400JmoZ-1 for bainitic ferrite(131),gives the more appropriate
condition for the formation of bainite. It will later also be necessary to consider the
A~3 curve, which is the paraequilibrium 0:' + , /, phase boundary. Note that much
of the stored energy arises from the strain energy due to the invariant-plane strain
shape change accompanying transformation. The calculation of the strain energy is
carried out for an isolated plate which grows under purely elastic constraint. Plastic
accommodation effects and elastic interactions between plates will in reality reduce the
value of stored energy.
A more stable austenite is obtained if the To curve is shifted towards higher carbon
concentrations[7,Bl. The position of the To curve is determined by the thermodynamics
of the BCC and FCC solid solutions, since it gives the locus of all temperatures where
austenite and ferrite of the same composition have equal free energy. Hence, the mi-
crostructure of silicon steel can be controlled using the thermodynamic theory of the
bainite transformation.
The concepts discussed above have been tested successfully for a range of high-
strength steels[7-111. However, the theory is strictly applicable only to chemically
homogeneous steels. On the other hand, most commercial steels are to some extent
chemically heterogeneous, and it is certainly common to observe a banded bainitic
microstructure in isothermally transformed 300M steel. The purpose of the present
work was to develop phase transformation theory to enable the prediction of the extent
of bainitic transformation in chemically heterogeneous high-silicon steels. The work
is a part of a general programme on modelling the development of microstructure in
low-alloy steels.
4.2 Results and Discussion
Microanalysis was carried out on heterogeneous samples austenitised at 950°C for
10min and isothermally held at 400°C until the transformation ceased. Light mi-
croscopy revealed a heavily banded microstructure consisting of (solute-depleted) re-
gions which are predominantly bainitic, separated by bands of predominantly marten-
sitic microstructure (Fig. 4.1a, b).
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The microanalysis data are presented in Fig. 4.2 where the regions designated
"matrix" were essentially untransformed at the isothermal transformation temperature
and are seen to be significantly richer in substitutional alloy concentration. The range
of concentration variation was found to be approximately 1.55-1.97Si, 0.56-0.89 Mn,
1.74-2.06 Ni, 0.35-0.88 Mo, 0.77-1.44Cr and 0.0-0.18 V, wt.%. Since the microanalysis
technique draws information from an interaction volume which is about 4.5{lm3, the
actual variations in solute concentrations may be underestimated in the data of Fig.
4.2. An underestimation of this kind should lead to a large error in any attempt at
calculating the nucleation rate of bainite in the heterogeneous samples, since the size of
the nucleus is likely to be much smaller than the interaction volume. However, the main
aim of the present work is to examine the limiting volume fractions of bainite obtained
after prolonged isothermal transformation. Since the volume of a sheaf of bainite is
expected to be much larger than the interaction volume, any error resulting from the
spatial resolution of the microanalytical technique, in calculating the limiting volume
fraction of bainitic ferrite should be negligible. Note also that it is not necessary to
consider an inhomogeneous carbon distribution in the austenite at 950°C since the
diffusivity of carbon in austenite is very large at that temperature. This does, hO\vever,
involve the approximation that during austenitisation, it is the concentration of carbon
which is uniform throughout, instead of its activity. The latter is a function of the
substitutional solute concentration, which in turn is not constant.
On the other hand, for dilute steels such as the 300M steel used here, it is unlikely
that the concentration of carbon varies significantly within the austenite at 950°C.
This is verified by the uniformity of hardness data (Fig. 4.3) from fully martensitic
specimens obtained by quenching into iced-brine following austenitisation at 950°C for
10 mins. The load used for hardness testing was such that the indent size was less
than about half the typical microstructural band width.
·With the exception of silicon, all of the elements Ni, Mn, Mo, V and Cr are expected
to retard the bainite reaction as illustrated in Fig. 4.4 which shows time-temperature-
transformation (TTT) diagrams for hypothetical steels of composition similar to 300M,
calculated using the method of Bhadeshia[14,151. The effect of an excess addition of
1wt.% of each alloying addition is examined (for silicon, the excess addi tion is 2wt.%
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(4.1)
in order to produce a discernable effect). Based on these data, it is expected that the
solute depleted regions should transform first.
Fig. 4.5 shows a typical dilatometric plot of the change in relative specimen length
as a function of temperature during cooling from the austenitising temperature to the
lowest isothermal transformation temperature used in the present experiments. The
linearity of the plot proves the lack of any transformation during the quench to the
isothermal transformation temperature.
Isothermal transformation experiments were carried out over the temperature
range 440-320 QC, for both the homogenised and as-received samples. Typical mi-
crostructures, as characterised using transmission electron microscopy are illustrated
in Figs. 4.6 and 4.7. Carbide-free upper bainite was obtained in all cases except for
transformation at 320°C, where a small amount of lower bainite (Fig. 4.7) was also
observed. As with the upper bainite obtained by transformation at higher temperature,
austenite was also found between the subunits of lower bainite. Since the presence of
lmver bainite is not accounted for in the calculations; the carbide particles in the lower
bainite in effect remove carbon from the system, the results of the theoretical analysis
of the data obtained from the 320°C experiments are treated with caution.
4.2.1 Dilatometric A naly.si.s
The results of isothermal transformation experiments are presented in Fig. 4.8 and
supported by metallographic evidence (Fig. 4.9). As expected, the curves are all of
sigmoidal shape, the extent of transformation reaching some maximum value, denoted
by a maximum length change (fll / l)m on prolonged holding at the isothermal trans-
formation temperature. The length change obtained in the dilatometric experiments
can be related to the volume fraction of upper bainite Vb obtained as follows:
fll _ 2Vba~+ (1 - Vb)a; - a;
1 - 3-3a,
where aOl is the lattice parameter of ferrite at the transformation temperature, given
by:
(4.2)
and ai' which is the lattice parameter of austenite of the alloy composition at the
transformation temperature, is give by:
a, = (aJ + L;cixi)[l + e,(T - 25)].
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(4.3)
In these equations, ea and e-y represent the linear thermal expansivities of ferrite and
austenite respectively, ao is the lattice parameter of austenite in pure iron at 25°C, xi
is the concentration of alloying element i and CiXi represents the change in ao due to the
addition of the alloying element to pure iron. T is the temperature in cC. Values of ea'
e-y and a~ are given by 1.1103 x 10-5 ]{-1, 1.7951 X 10-5 J(-1 and 0.28661 ± O.OOOlnm
respectively[16]. The coefficients ci and the parameter aJ is from the work of Dyson et
al. [17].
After making the appropriate substitutions, the above equations can be solved to
give the volume fraction of bainite (Table 4.1) and the carbon concentration of the
residual austenite. In this way, the carbon concentration in the austenite at the point
where isothermal transformation ceases can be calculated, and a comparison of such
data for upper bainite, with the To, T~ and A:3curves, calculated for the chemical
composition of the homogeneous alloy, is presented in Fig. 4.10.
If the growth of bainite is assumed to be diffusionless, and carbon is subsequently
partitioned into the residual austenite, then in the absence of any other interfering
reactions, the formation of bainite should cease when the carbon concentration of the
residual austenite reaches somewhere between the limits defined by the To and T~
curves. On the other hand if the bainitic ferrite does not form with any supersatura-
tion of carbon then the reaction can in principle continue until the carbon concentration
of the residual austenite reaches the paraequilibrium A:3 phase boundary. It is evident
from Fig. 4.10 that the experimental data support the conclusion that the growth of
bainite is diffusionless, with the carbon being partitioned subsequently into the residual
austenite. Fig. 4.11 illustrates a similar comparison for the as-received (heterogeneous)
sample of 300M steel, which was isothermally transformed to upper bainite. In Fig.
4.11, the calculations of phase boundaries cover the range of chemical compositions
detected experimentally. The results are again consistent with the hypothesis that the
growth of bainite is diffusionless. The results show that 300M steel accurately exhibits
the incomplete reaction phenomenon, which can be used to estimate theoretically the
degree of transformation expected as a function of isothermal transformation temper-
ature or in terms of the detailed alloy chemistry. They also show that fully bainitic
microstructures cannot be obtained in 300M steel by any heat-treatment, since the
final microstructure obtained at ambient temperature is always expected to be some
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mixture of bainite, high-carbon untempered martensite and carbon-enriched retained
austenite. This has implications in the interpretation of microstructure/property data.
A further examination of the experimental data (Figs. 4.8-12, Table 4.1) shows
that the maximum degree of transformation obtained at any isothermal transformation
temperature is higher for the homogenised samples when compared with the as-received
steel. The exception is at very low undercoolings below the Bs temperature, where the
degree of transformation is higher for the heterogeneous samples. The effect of chemical
segregation in general is to reduce the degree of bainitic transformation.
The presence of solute depleted regions in the heterogeneous samples is expected
to locally promote the formation of bainite at temperatures which are above B s for the
homogeneous samples. This explains why at relatively high temperatures, the degree of
transformation is lower in the homogenised samples. Metallography (Figs. 4.1 and 4.9)
provides clues as to why the situation reverses when transformation is carried out at
higher undercoolings below Bs' with the homogeneous samples undergoing a higher de-
gree of transformation at any given temperature. It is evident that in the homogeneous
samples, the bainite nucleates uniformly at all locations, whereas in the heterogeneous
specimens the substitutional-solute enriched regions do not transform at all. Further-
more, the untransformed bands in the latter specimens do not serve as sinks for the
carbon that partitions from the bainitic ferrite, since most of that carbon is likely to
be trapped in regions between the bainite subunits. If the bands could act as sinks
for carbon then this ,vould permit further transformation in the substitutional-solute
depleted regions. To explore these qualitative arguments in more detail, a computer
model was designed to simulate the development of bainitic transformation in chemi-
cally heterogeneous steels.
4.2.2 Transformation Model
To model the transformation behaviour, the heterogeneous steel was represented
as a composite of N slices of equal thickness (Fig. 4.13). Each slice, identified by a
subscript i, was assigned a different chemical composition consistent with the experi-
mental measurements of composition as a function of distance. The composition within
the slice was set to be uniform. The mean composition of all the slices was identical to
the mean composition of the as-received 300M steel.
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The calculation was carried out in stages, with each stage identified by the sub-
script j. For each value of j (i.e., at each stage of the calculation), the volume fraction
of baini te in each slice was incremented by a small fraction .6.V, provided transfor-
mation is thermodynamically feasible in that slice. Since bainite has to nucleate at
the beginning of transformation in any slice, the condition for detectable nucleation of
bainite is given by simultaneously satisfying the equations:
(4.4 )
and
(4.5)
where .6.G-Y-~(+OI is the free energy change accompanying the nucleation of a very small
amount of bainitic ferrite, and .6.GN is the minimum free energy change that is nec-
essary in order to obtain a detectable rate of nucleation[15,18]; the function .6.GN has
been defined as:
.6.GN = 3.25175(T - 273.15) - 2183 Jmol-1 (4.6)
where the units of temperature are in Kelvin.
Equation 4.4 therefore defines the thermodynamic condition that has to be sat-
isfied in order to obtain a detectable nucleation rate for bainite, and Eq. 4.5 defines
the thermodynamic condition for growth to be feasible, i.e., that the driving force for
diffusionless transformation to bainitic ferrite .6.G'-OI should exceed the stored energy
of bainite. Simultaneous solution of the two equations gives the local bainite-start tem-
perature for a given slice, B~. Hence, at the beginning of transformation in a given slice,
the calculated bainite-start temperature must be above the isothermal transformation
temperature Tj if that slice is to transform at all:
(4.7)
Once the nucleation condition has been satisfied, the rules governing subsequent
transformation can be less restrictive since only the growth condition (Eq. 4.5) needs
to be satisfied. The formation of bainite involves diffusionless growth, but the excess
carbon in the bainitic ferrite is immediately afterwards partitioned into the residual
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austenite, so that at any stage of the reaction, the carbon concentration of the residual
austenite Xi changes with the fraction of transformation. Thus, the growth condition
depends on the instantaneous value of xi' so that an increment of volume fraction is
only permitted if:
.. .
Xl) < Xl
i To (4.8)
where x~o is the concentration of carbon in slice i at temperature Tj where austenite
and ferrite of the same composition have the same free energy. It is given by the To
curve computed for the particular slice concerned.
The calculation begins with all slices being fully austenitic. For the first step
(j = 1) Bs temperatures are calculated for all the slices. If for any slice, B~ < Tj
then that slice remains untransformed throughout the experiment. For sliceswhich are
below their B~ temperatures, a small amount of bainite is permitted to form, giving
a volume fraction increment of /}.V. This increment of transformation changes the
carbon concentration in the unreacted regions of the slices according to the equation
(4.9)
where Vij and xV are, respectively, the total volume fraction of bainitic ferrite, and
the total carbon concentration of the residual austenite in slice i at stage j of the
calculation. Xc< is the amount of carbon which is left in the bainitic ferrite, either
in solid solution or in the form of carbides precipitated from supersaturated ferrite.
Hence, for j > 1, an increment of transformation is only allowed in any given slice if
for that slice xV < x~o' The mean volume fraction of transformation in the alloy as a
whole at stage j is given by:
(4.10)
The calculation is stopped when all slices cease to transform; xV = x~o for all i.
"Veconsider first the case where the slices transform independent of each other, i.e.,
without any diffusion of carbon between slices. This is the more likely circumstance
because the sheaf morphology of bainite in general ensures that regions of residual
austenite are isolated from one another, so that carbon does not homogenise over large
distances.
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To decide on the number of slices into which the alloy should be diYided, the
calculations were carried out for several values of N (Fig. 4.14). The results of the
calculations converged as N tended towards 100 (the curves for N = 80 and N = 100
are virtually identical in Fig. 4.14), so that all subsequent computations were carried
out with N = 100. Fig. 4.15a illustrates how the number of non-transforming slices
varies as a function of transformation temperature and the stage of the calculation. At
higher transformation temperatures (i.e., lower driving forces), a large number of the
substitutional-solute enriched slices are above the B s temperature and do not partic-
ipate at all in the transformation process. This is consistent with the observation of
untransformed bands in the samples reacted at higher temperatures (Figs. 4.1 and 4.9).
As the carbon concentration of the residual austenite increases during transformation
and approaches the appropriate xTo value, there is for each transformation temperature
an abrupt increase in the number of non-transforming slices (Fig. 4.15a). The slope of
the last part of each curve in Fig. 4.15 is determined by the degree of inhomogeneity
in the alloy; for a homogenous alloy it is expected to be infinite in slope.
The calculations use a finite increment !:lV of transformation for successive stages
of the reaction. Clearly, the precision of the method is expected to deteriorate as
!:lV increases; Fig. 4.15b illustrates how the calculated maximum volume fraction of
transformation to upper bainite depends on the magnitude of the increment used. The
variations in the calculated results are not large, but are significant at higher trans-
formation temperatures where the absolute maximum volume fraction is in any case
rather low, and the use of a large !:lV also seems to give a lower degree of discrimination
between the different transformation temperatures. For these reasons, all subsequent
calculations were carried out using !:lV = 0.00005.
The increase average carbon concentration of the residual austenite during the re-
action is illustrated in Fig. 4.16, where the maximum value in each case is determined
approximately by the To curve of the phase diagram; the values are not exactly deter-
mined by the To curve because each slice has a different substitutional alloy content
(and hence a different To curve), so that the maximum value reflects an averaged effect.
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4.2.9 Comparison between experiment and theory
Calculations of the maximum volume fractions of bainitic ferrite expected by
isothermal transformation were carried out using the computer model described above,
and compared with experimental data (Table 4.1) in Figs. 4.17a, b, c. The agreement
is found to be reasonable, both in an absolute sense (Figs. 4.17a, b), and in predicting
the different behaviours of the as-received and homogenised samples (Fig. 4.17c). For
example, for most of the data, both theory and experiment show a higher degree of
transformation in the homogenised samples, and both show a reversal of trend as the
transformation temperature approaches the Bs temperature of the homogenised alloy.
The fact that the homogenised samples in general show a higher degree of transfor-
mation when compared with the more heterogeneous samples was explained earlier on
two grounds. Firstly, the nucleation of bainite occurs uniformly throughout the homo-
geneous samples, while it is restricted to the substitutional-solute depleted regions in
the segregated samples. Secondly, since the carbon that partitions from the bainitic fer-
rite essentially remains trapped locally between the ferrite subunits, the untransformed
regions of the heterogeneous sample which are rich in substitutional alloy content are
unable to act as sinks for the excess carbon, so as to allow further transformation in
the substitutional-solute depleted regions.
The significance of this last effect can be examined theoretically using the computer
model with the additional condition that after every increment ~ V of transformation,
the carbon is allowed to redistribute and homogenise between the slices. This should
allow the substitutionally-enriched regions to act as sinks for excess carbon, thereby
promoting further reaction in the substitutionally-depleted regions. The fact that the
carbon does not homogenise during transformation is emphasised by the results pre-
sented in Figs. 4.17d and 4.17e, where the calculated data (assuming that carbon
homogenises between the slices) are seen to overestimate the volume fraction of bai-
nite.
The results (Fig. 4.17f) also show that if carbon is permitted to homogenise in the
residual austenite after every increment of transformation, the volume fraction of trans-
formation in the heterogeneous samples should always exceed that in the homogenised
samples. This idea is difficult to test experimentally, because the nature of a bainite
sheaf is such that film-like regions of austenite become trapped between the subunits of
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bainite. This isolates them from the other regions of austenite, thereby preventing the
long-range homogenisation of carbon. On the other hand, if the transformation could be
forced to proceed at a very slow rate, such that the time between the formation of suc-
cessive subunits is large enough to allow the carbon to diffuse over long distances, then
it would be experimentally possible to allow the substitutionally-enriched regions to act
as sinks for the excess carbon. This was done by studying transformation behaviour,
for both as-received and homogenised samples, during continuous cooling experiments.
The experiments were based on the idea that as the samples cool through the transfor-
mation temperature range, they should experience small increments in transformation.
If the cooling rate is sufficiently slow, it should permit substantial, if not complete,
homogenisation of the rejected carbon.
The results of the continuous cooling experiments are presented in Figs. 4.18 and
4.19. The experiments were carried out at cooling rates between 6 - 215°C hr-I. The
results from the slowest cooling rate used confirm the theoretical prediction (Fig. 4.20)
that if an opportunity is provided for carbon to homogenise in the residual austenite
during transformation, then the heterogeneous samples should transform to a greater
extent then those .vhich are homogenised (Fig. 4.19). As the cooling rate increases,
the possibility of long-range carbon diffusion diminishes and Fig. 4.19 shows that the
results tend towards those obtained during isothermal transformation, i.e., the degree
of transformation in higher in the homogenised samples at high undercoolings, the
reverse being true at low undercoolings.
4.3 Conclusions
It has been demonstrated that when 300M steel is isothermally transformed to
bainite, the kinetics and maximum extent of transformation are sensitive to the presence
of relatively small levels of chemical segregation, of the kind commonly associated
with commercial samples. During isothermal transformation at high undercoolings,
the maximum degree of bainitic ferrite obtained is found to be larger for homogenised
samples because bainite is able to nucleate uniformly throughout the samples and
because the carbon that is rejected into the residual austenite after transformation is
trapped by isolated regions of austenite. In the heterogeneous samples, the bainite
nucleates mainly in the substitutional-solute depleted regions and furthermore, the
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untransformed subtitutional-solute enriched regions are unable to act as effectively as
sinks for excess carbon, as would be the case if all regions of austenite were freely
connected.
At very low undercoolings, the extent of isothermal transformation is found to be
larger in the heterogeneous samples, since at such undercoolings, the transformation is
nucleation dominated. Thus, regions of the heterogeneous samples are able to transform
at temperatures above the bainite-start temperature of the homogenised alloy.
It has been shown that if an opportunity is provided for carbon to distribute evenly
throughout the residual austenite during the development of the bainitic microstruc-
ture, then the extent of transformation is always larger for the heterogeneous samples
when compared with the homogenised samples.
The experimental results have been rationalised using a theoretical model for the
bainite reaction in heterogeneous steels. The model is based on the hypothesis that
the growth of bainite is diffusionless, but that the excess carbon in the bainitic ferrite
is immediately afterwards partitioned into the residual austenite.
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Fig. 4.1: (a) Optical micrograpbs illustrating tbe banded microstructure obtained
in tbe beterogeneous 300M steel after isotbermal transformation at 400 0C (for 90
minutes) until reaction completion. (b) Corresponding optical micrograpb for tbe
bomogenised sample of isotbermally transformed 300M steel. For botb samples,
tbe dark etcbing regions are mainly bainitic and tbe ligbter etcbing regions contain
mainly untempered martensite, obtained during tbe quencb from tbe isotbermal
transformation temperature.
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Fig. 4.2: Microanalysis data from heterogeneous samples of 300M steel which
were austenitised at 9500 C and then isothermally transformed at 4000 C (for 90
minutes) until reaction ceased. The regions designated "matrix" were essentially
untransformed at the isothermal transformation temperature, whereas those des-
ignated "band" consisted predominantly of bainitic ferrite. The error bars indicate
the typical 95% confidence statistical error and the average composition is in each
case indicated by the dashed horizontal line.
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Fig. 4.3: (a) Vickers Hardness tests (50g load) from a fully martensitic sample
of homogenised 300M steel. (b) Vickers hardness tests (50g load) from a fully
martensitic sample of heterogeneous 300M steel.
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Fig. 4.4: Calculated time-temperature-transformation (TTT) diagrams (for re-
action initiation) showing the influence of adding an excess of solute to the 300M
steel of average composition as used in the present work. (a) Ni; (b) V; (c) Cri
(d) Mn; (e) Mo; (f) Si. The dashed curves represent the time taken to initiate
transformation in 300M steel of the base composition, and the continuous curves
for the steel with the relevant excess solute addition. The concentration of excess
solute added is 1wt. % in all cases except Si, where a 2wt. % excess has been added
in order to produce a discernable effect. Notice that in all cases (except Si), the
bainite and martensite reaction are retarded by the extra solute addition.
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Fig. 4.5: Dilatometric curves showing the linear variation of relative specimen
length as a function of temperature during cooling from the austenitising temper-
ature to the isothermal transformation temperature. (a) Homogenised sample; (b)
Heterogeneous sample.
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Fig. 4.6: (a) Bright field transmission electron micrograph from a homogeneous
•
sample of 300M steel, isothermally transformed to upper bainite at 400 0 C for
90 minutes before quenching to ambient temperature. Shows sheaves of bainite
consisting of subunits of bainitic ferrite separated by regions of retained austenite
(and martensi te); (b) corresponding retained austeni te dark-field image.
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Fig. 4.7: Mixed microstructure of upper and lower bainite obtained by isother-
mal transformation of homogeneous 300M steel at 320°C for 60 minutes before
quenching to ambient temperature. (a) Bright field image of upper bainitej (b)
same sample, bu t showing lower baini te.
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volume fractions obtained are given in Table 4.1.
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Fig. 4.9: Metallographic confirmation of the curves shown in Fig. 4.8.
(a) Optical micrograph of the homogeneous specimen isothermally transformed at
320°C.
(b) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally transformed
at 320°C.
(c) Optical micrograph of the homogeneous specimen isothermally transformed at
340°C.
(d) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally transformed
at 340°C.
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Fig. 4.9: ( continued ..... )
(e) Optical micrograph of the homogeneous specimen isothermally transformed at
380°C.
(f) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally transformed at
380°C.
(g) Optical micrograph of the homogeneous specimen isothermally transformed at
420°C.
(h) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally transformed
at 420 °C.
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JFig. 4.9: ( continued )
(i) Optical micrograph of the homogeneous specimen isothermally transformed at
440 QC.
(j) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally transformed at
440 QC.
(k) Optical micrograph of the homogeneous specimen isothermally transformed at
460 QC.
(1)Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally transformed at
460 QC.
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Isothermal Experimental
Transformation Volume Fraction
Temperature Homogeneous HeterogeneousQC
320 0.63 0.64
340 0.60 0.48
380 - 0.45 0.40
400 0.50 0.33
420 0.34 0.14
430 0.06 0.04
440 o . 1 1 0.07
450 0.02 0.03
460 0.03 0.05
Table. 4.1: Dilatometrically determined maximum volume fractions of bainitic
ferrite obtained by isothermal transformation at the temperatures indicated, for
both the as-received and homogenised samples of 300JvI steel.
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Fig. 4.10: Calculated To' T~, and A~3 phase boundaries for 300M steel. The
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reaction ceases.
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Fig. 4.13: Flow chart illustrating the calculation procedure used to simulate
the development of transformation in heterogeneous 300M steel. Ti represents
the isothermal transformation temperature and the subscript i identifies the slice
number and composition; the total number of slices is N The calculation is carried
out in stages, with each stage identified by the subscript j. For each value of j
(i.e., at each stage of the calculation), the volume fraction Vij of bainite in each
slice is incremented by a small fraction t:lV if transformation is feasible in that
slice. The total volume fraction of bainite at stage j is thus given by"EiVij/N.
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Fig. 4.14: Variation in the calculated maximum volume fraction of upper bainitic
ferrite as a function of transformation temperature and the number of slices N into
which the heterogeneous alloy was rationally divided. Note that the calculations
for N values of 80 and 100 a.re virtually superimposed.
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Fig. 4.16: Variation in the calculated average carbon concentration of the resid-
ual austenite as a function of the stage of the calculation (j) and the isothermal
transformation temperature, assuming that the transformation product is upper
bainitic ferrite.
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Fig. 4.17: Comparison ofthe calculated (under circumstances when carbon is not
allowed to homogenise in the residual austenite after each increment of transfor-
mation) and experimental maximum volume fractions of bainitic ferrite for (a) the
homogenised alloy; (b) for the as-received alloy; (c) comparison of the homogenised
and as-received alloys, for both the calculated (no homogenisation of carbon) and
experimental data. Comparison of the calculated (under circumstances when car-
bon is allowed to homogenise in the residual austenite after each increment of
transformation) and experimental maximum volume fractions of bainitic ferrite
for (d) the homogenised alloy; (e) for the as-received alloy; (f) comparison of the
homogenised and as-received alloys, for both the calculated (homogenisation of
carbon) and experimental data. For all the above data, the transformation tem-
peratures are as listed in Table 4.1; note however that small maximum volume
fractions correspond to transformation temperatures near to the B s temperature.
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Fig. 4.17: (continued ..... )
(c) comparison of tbe bomogenised and as-received alloys, for botb tbe calculated
(no bomogenisation of carbon) and experimental data. Comparison of tbe calcu-
lated (under circumstances wben carbon is allowed to bomogenise in tbe resid-
ual austenite after eacb increment of transformation) and experimental maximum
volume fractions of bainitic ferrite for (d) tbe bomogenised alloy; (e) for tbe as-
received alloy; (f) comparison of tbe bomogenised and as-received alloys, for botb
tbe calculated (bomogenisation of carbon) and experimental data.
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Chapter 5
KINETICS OF MARTENSITIC TRANSFORMATION
IN PARTIALLY BAINITIC 300M STEEL
NOMENCLATURE AND ABBREVIATIONS
f
Ms
MF
N·1
N
v
Lattice parameter of the carbon-enriched residual austenite
Lattice parameters of tetragonal martensite
Bainite-start temperature
Fraction of austenite transformed to martensite
Martensi te-start temperature
Martensite-finish temperature
Number of original nucleation sites for martensite per unit volume of sample
Number of new martensite plates per unit volume of austenite
Number of new martensite plates per unit volume of sample
Temperature at which sample is transformed to bainitic ferrite and carbon
enriched residual austenite
Temperature to which the sample is cooled below Ms
Driving force for diffusionless transformation
Average volume per newly formed plate
Absolute volume fraction of martensite
Volume fraction of austenite present in the sample prior to martensitic
transformation
Volume fraction of austenite retained at room temperature
Volume fraction of bainitic ferrite
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5.1 Introduction
Mixed microstructures consisting of bainite and martensite are usually a conse-
quence of inadequate heat-treatment or the use of steels with insufficient martensite-
hardenability in applications involving heavy sections. Early research [1-3] suggested
that the presence of bainite in an otherwise martensitic microstructure generally leads
to a deterioration in ductility, toughness and strength.
Contrary to these generally pessimistic indications of the properties of mixed mi-
crostructures, more recent work by Tomita and Okabayashi[4,5]has tended to indicate
that in some circumstances, the presence of bainite in a predominantly martensitic mi-
crostructure enhances both strength and toughness relative to the single phase samples.
They explained their results by postulating that as the lower bainite subdivides regions
of austenite, there is in effect a refinement of the austenite grain size and consequently a
refinement of the martensite packet size on the subsequent transformation of austenite.
This leads to a strengthening of the martensite via a grain size effect. In addition, the
strength of the bainite is supposed to be enhanced by the constraint provided to its
deformation by the stronger martensite.
Thus, mixed microstructures of bainite and martensite are bound to become more
prominent commercially, but are also of interest from a fundamental point of view, to
reveal the influence of partial bainitic reaction on the subsequent formation of marten-
site. An attempt is therefore made here to model the development of martensitic
transformation in a high-silicon, medium carbon steel, with the commercial designa-
tion "300M", with the particular aim of rationalising the formation of martensite in
samples which already contain some bainitic ferrite. For this reason, some of the sam-
ples studied were quenched directly from the austenitisation temperature, while others
were first transformed isothermally to bainitic ferrite, before cooling to ambient tem-
perature to allow some of the residual austenite to decompose to martensite. The
studies were carried out both on chemically segregated, "as-received" samples, and for
comparison purposes, on samples homogenised by prolonged heat-treatement at a high
temperature.
The work presented here extends earlier research [6,7], which focused on the de-
velopment of the bainite reaction, to the modelling of the subsequent transformation
of some of the residual austenite into martensite. The ultimate aim of this research
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program is to develop phase transformation theory which will permit the prediction
of microstructural evolution in commercial steels which contain high silicon concen-
trations. Such steels have a demonstrated potential as far as good combinations of
strength and toughness are concerned [8-12]. Commercial steels are usually chemically
heterogeneous, and such segregation is known [13-21] to cause significant changes in
the kinetics and thermodynamics of the phase transformations; it was also intended to
investigate the effect of the segregation on martensitic transformation.
5.2 Dilatometry
The dilatometric specimens were quenched to room temperature after an appropri-
ately long time at the isothermal temperatures TB (until the bainite reaction ceased),
for a variety of temperatures below the bainite-start temperature (Bs)' Dilatomet-
ric curves showing the relative length change due to transformation as a function of
temperature are shown in Fig. 5.1
In these curves, any deviation from a straight line as the specimen cools represents
the onset of martensitic transformation, so that a martensitic-start temperature (Ms)
can be determined. This relies on the experimental observation that the austenite in
the 300M steel used has a constant thermal expansivity over the temperature range
of interest[6,7]. The expansion that occurs when austenite transforms to martensite is
then detected as the deviation described earlier.
As expected, a higher martensite-start temperature was observed ..•vhen the sample
had been transformed partially to bainite at a higher temperature (TB)' since a lower
maximum volume fraction of bainite is obtained as TB is raised. It is also evident that
the Ms temperature of the residual austenite. is higher for heterogeneous specimens
when compared with the chemically homogeneous samples (Fig. 5.2). This is consistent
with the fact that relatively less bainite forms in heterogeneous samples, so that the
residual austenite then contains a lower carbon concentration relative to homogeneous
specimens heat-treated in an identical manner [7]. As a result, the tendency to form
martensite is more pronounced in heterogeneous samples. This is also reflected in the
• The term "residual austenite" refers to that which exists at the reaction temperature
d'uring isothermal transformation to bainite. ((Retained austenite" refers to the austen-
ite which remains untransformed after cooling the specimen to ambient temperature.
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calculated data presented in Fig. 5.2, since for identical transformation conditions, it
is established that more bainitic ferrite can be obtained in the homogeneous samples,
giving a higher degree of carbon-enrichment in the residual austenite in those samples,
and hence lowering the martensite-start temperature of the residual austenite. The
carbon concentration of the residual austenite (x,) was calculated from the volume
fraction of bainite, assuming a homogeneous distribution of carbon in austenite.
_ Vab(x-xa)
x,""'x+ V. (5.1)
1- ab
where x is the average carbon concentration of the alloy and xa is the carbon concen-
tration of the bainitic ferrite. Since the latter is always rather small when compared
with x, it is assumed here to be given by the carbon concentration of ferrite which is
in equilibrium with austenite in a Fe-C alloy, as calculated[22) using the 1IcLellan and
Dunn quasichemical thermodynamic model [23).
The calculations assume a homogeneous distribution of carbon in the residual
austenite, and hence underestimate the martensite-start temperature (Fig. 5.2). The
real distribution of carbon is known to be inhomogeneous following bainitic ferrite
growth [24-27),so that the relatively dilute regions will tend to transform martensitical1y
at higher temperature. Consistent with this, the degree of underestimation is found
to decrease as the volume fraction of bainitic ferrite decreases (i. e., TB increases).
Observation of occasional pockets of twinned martensite through electron microscopy
confirms the presence of high carbon regions (Fig. 5.3).
As a check on the Ms calculations, a homogeneised sample was quenched directly
to ambient temperature; a martensite-start temperature (Ms) of 280 °C was observed,
and this agrees reasonably with the thermodynamically calculated [28,29)Ms tempera-
ture of 276 °C.
As expected, further length changes were observed as the samples were cooled
below the Ms temperature, as more of the residual austenite decomposed martensit-
ical1y. The relationship between the amount of martensite formed as a function of
undercooling below the Ms temperature "vas, as expected, found to be nonlinear. The
volume fraction of martensite produced at first is small; the extent of transformation
as a function of undercooling below Ms then increases, although it eventually begins
to decrease towards zero as the amount of unreacted austenite decreases towards zero,
or as the small quantity left untransformed stabilises to further decomposition.
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The "martensite-finish temperature" (MF) is not a meaningful concept from a
fundamental point of view, because the reaction progresses with further and eventually,
decreasing increments of volume fraction as the temperature is reduced below Ms, in
principle never reaching completion. Small amounts of retained austenite thus remain
stable even at very low temperatures. The transformation of the last traces of austenite
becomes more and more difficult as the amount of austenite decreases probably due to
mechanical stabilisation[30,31j(Fig. 5.1).
The temperature range over which martensite forms is usually a characteristic of
the specific alloy composition and particularly, the carbon concentration. The range
is generally greater when the residual austenite has a lower carbon content. It can be
seen from Fig. 5.1 that the range Ms - MF is always greater in the heterogeneous
specimens when compared with the homogeneous samples, especially for low values of
TB. This is to be expected since each of the heterogeneous samples in effect consists of
a composite of different alloys, each of which will have its own transformation range.
The superposition of these ranges should consequently give a larger overall value of
(Ms - MF) when compared with the homogeneous samples. Figure 5. 1 shows that
martensite formation starts at lower temperatures in the homogeneous samples and
reaches apparent "completion" sooner than the corresponding heterogeneous samples.
5.2.1 Calculation of Volume Fraction
Dilatometric data in the form of the relative length change 6.L / L (where L is the
length of the sample at ambient temperature, and 6.L is the change in length due to
transformation) were converted into the fraction (1) of austenite which is transformed
to martensite using the following relationship:
36.La~
f = V-yL(2a~ca - a~) (5.2)
where a-y is the lattice parameter of the the carbon-enriched residual austenite, aa and
Ca are the lattice parameters of tetragonal martensite, and V is the volume fraction-y
of austenite present in the sample prior to martensitic transformation. The absolute
volume fraction of martensite (Va,) can be obtained by multiplying the fraction of
austenite transformed to martensite (1) with the actual volume fraction of austenite
(V-y) initially present at TB' i.e.,
(5.3)
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A computer program was written and used for these calculations. The program
takes full account of the changes in lattice parameters as a function of alloy composition
and temperature, as described elsewhere [7,32].Figure 5.4 shows the volume fractions
of martensite, obtained for homogeneous and heterogeneous specimens after the speci-
mens had been transformed isothermally to bainite at the temperatures indicated, with
enough time at the isothermal transformation temperatures to ensure the cessation of
baini te formation.
There is a rapid increase in the volume fraction of martensite (Va,) with an in-
crease in the isothermal transformation temperature TB' which is consistent with the
respective measured and calculated Ms temperature data (Fig. 5.2).
5.2.2 Retained A ustenite
Given that the volume fractions of bainite and martensite were determined by
dilatometry, it is relatively easy to calculate the volume fraction of austenite retained
(Vir) at room temperature by difference:
(5.4)
It was found that for both the homogeneous and heterogeneous specimens, the volume
fraction of retained austenite decreased at first, and then increased with the isothermal
transformation temperature TB' At TB = 400 °C, a relatively larger quantity of
retained austenite was obtained for the homogeneous specimen (Fig. 5.5).
It is to be noted (Fig. 5.5) that in previous experiments, a relatively higher volume
fraction of bainite was obtained in the case of the homogeneous specimen relative to the
heterogeneous sample transformed at 400 °C. This means that more film austenite. can
be expected than the blocky morphology after the formation of bainite in homogeneous
sample. This film austenite, since it is trapped in the immediate vicinity of bainite
subunits, is known to contain a higher carbon content than the blocky austenite[33,34]
and is difficult to transform to martensite. There is as a result, a sudden rise in the
volume fraction of austenite retained for the samples transformed to bainite at 400 °C.
• Film austenite is that retained between the subunits within a given sheaf of bainite
while "blocky austenite" is the retained austenite, exhibiting a triangular shape in two
dimensional sections, bounded by different crystallographic variants of bainite sheaves
[8,9]
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This also explains the marked drop in the volume fraction of martensite (VQ'/) (Fig. 5.4).
An increase in the calculated volume fraction of retained austenite with an increase in
isothermal transformation temperature results as higher amount of residual austenite
with lower carbon content is being produced.
5.2.9 In.3tability of Re.3idual AU.3tenite
A parameter representing the stability of residual austenite can be defined by the
ratio of volume fraction of martensite to the volume fraction of residual austenite at
the isothermal bainite transformation temperature [8,9), i.e., (l~f"'b). Figure 5.6 shows
a plot of the stability parameter as a function of carbon content of residual austenite
(XI) for the homogeneous and heterogeneous specimens.
The instability of residual austenite at any isothermal transformation temperature
is higher for the heterogeneous material presumably because in all cases, the degree of
reaction to bainite was lower than in comparative homogeneous samples. As has been
noted previously [8,9), the observations also indicate that the enhanced stability arises
from the finely divided state of the bainitic residual austenite whose carbon content
is usually higher when compared with the rest of the austenite. The differences in
instabilities between homogeneous and heterogeneous specimens increase with increases
in the maximum degree of bainitic transformation (i. e., with decrease in transformation
temperature). It is interesting to note that the bainitic residual austenite becomes
increasingly stable as the degree of transformation of bainitic ferrite becomes greater.
The films of retained austenite separating the bainitic lenticular plates lead to high
strength and they additionally break up the path of propagating cracks since the crack
not only has to traverse interphase interfaces and varying crystal structures but its
motion can also be dampened by transformation at the crack tip[35).
5.3 Kinetics of Athermal Martensitic Transformation
Any assessment of the overall kinetics of transformations which are thermodynam-
ically of first order in the Ehrenfest classification scheme, must include a consideration
of both the nucleation and growth rates of the product phase. On the other hand, for
martensitic transformation in steels, the growth rate of the plates can be very high,
often limited by the speed of sound in the steel. Furthermore, because of the displacive
character of the transformation, the martensite grows in the form of thin plates whose
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aspect ratio may be determined by the minimisation of strain energy if the plates are
elastically accommodated. Since the coordinated movement of atoms characteristic of
displacive reactions cannot in general be sustained across austenite grains which are in
different crystallographic orientations, the maximum dimension of each plate must in
some way be limited by the austenite grain size. Considering all these factors together,
it may as a first approximation be assumed that the volume of material transformed
by each plate or lath of martensite is a constant value V. In these circumstances, the
grmvth part of the overall kinetics may be neglected, since each nucleus will transform
V of the parent phase.
It has been known for a long time[36], that the progress of the athermal marten-
sitic transformation in a sample which is initially fully austenitic, can be described
empirically by an equation of the form:
(5.5)
where f is the volume fraction of martensite divided by the volume fraction of austenite
prior to the formation of martensite, TQ is a temperature to which the sample is cooled
below Ms; Cl is a constant obtained originally [36]by fitting to experimental data.
Magee[37]demonstrated that this relationship can be justified theoretically if it
is assumed that the number of new plates of martensite that form per unit volume
of austenite (i.e., dN) due to the lowering of temperature below Ms is a positive
proportional to the consequential change in the driving force t:::.G"fc/ for diffusionless
transformation:
(5.6)
where Cz is a proportionality constant. Note that t:::.G"fo.' is given by Go.' - G"f, where
,
Go. and G"f refer to the Gibbs free energies of unit volumes of martensite and austenite
respectively. The change in the volume fraction of martensite is therefore given by:
df= VdNv (5.7)
where dN v is the change in the number of new plates of martensite formed per unit
volume of sample, with dNv = (1 - f)dN and V is the average volume per ne".:ly
formed plate. On combining equations 5.6 & 5.7, and substituting [d(t:::.G"fo.')/ dTJdT
for d(t:::.G"fo.'), Magee showed that
- ,
df = -V(l - f)Cz [d(t:::.G"fo. )/dTJdT
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which on integration between the limits Ms and TQ gives
or
(5.8)
I
The integration procedure used above assumes that the term [d(~G-(O )/dTJ is constant
with temperature. The form of the above equation is similar to that of the empirical
relation used by Koistinen and Marburger[36], so that
(5.9)
I
Graphs illustrating the variation of ~G-Yo as a function of under cooling below Ms
are illustrated in Fig. 5.7; they show that it is a good approximation to assume that
the variation is linear so that Cl should be approximately constant over the range of
interest.
Data are presented in Fig. 5.7 for 300M steel containing a range of carbon con-
centrations, to simulate martensitic decomposition following partial transformation to
bainite. The formation of bainite leads to an enrichment of carbon in the residual
austenite. The calculations use the thermodynamic theory and data detailed in refer-
ences [38,39].
5.3.1 Results of Kinetic Analysis
An attempt was made to fit the data from dilatometric experiments to an empirical
equation of the form:
(5.10)
Graphs of (Ms - TQ) versus In(l - f) are shown in the Fig. 5.8. Comparison of
the as-received heterorgeneous and the homogenised samples revealed no obvious or
systematic differences in the plots (Fig. 5.8). Results of the regression analysis, in
which a line passing through the origin was best fitted to the data in each case, are
given in the Table 5.1.
The data, when plotted according to equation 5.8 were usually found to deviate
from linearity at the very early stages of reaction (Fig. 5.9). It was considered that this
failure of the theory may be a consequence of the act that it neglects the autocatalysis
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effect. "VVhenplates of martensite form, they induce new embryos which are then
available for further transformation, this is autocatalysis. Even Magee's interpretation
(equations 5.6-5.8) does not explicitly include the autocatalysis factor, although he
clearly recognised and discussed the implications of autocatalytic nucleation. Table
5.1 also shows that while the data corresponding to each isothermal transformation
temperature, can be correlated well using equation 5.7, the values of Cl calculated from
the regression analysis vary significantly when all the experimental data are considered
together, again emphasising the failure of the model. It is nevertheless found (Fig.
5.9) that the volume fraction of martensite at ambient temperature as predicted by
an empirical application of Koistinen and Marburger's equation is in good agreement
with the experimental results, provided that a suitable value of the constant Cl is used.
However, the need to use a different value of Cl in each case makes the procedure of
little use for predictive purposes.
5.3.2 The Role of Autocatalysis
As pointed out earlier, the model discussed above does not include the effects of
autocatalysis. The nucleation of martensite is believed to begin at structural imper-
fections in the parent phase, such as arrays of dislocations. These are the preexisting
defects which, on cooling below the Ms temperature dissociate into suitable partial
dislocations in a way which leads to the operational nucleation of martensite[40). The
defects are not identical (they vary in potency) and are stimulated to grow into plates
of martensite at different degrees of undercooling below the Ms temperature. Thus the
volume fraction of martensite, in general, varies only with the degree of undercooling
below Ms.
Detailed analysis reveals[40-42) that the initial number density of preexisting de-
fects typically found in austenite is not large enough to explain the kinetics of marten-
sitic transformation. The extra defects necessary to account for the faster than expected
transformation rates are attributed to autocatalysis: when plates of martensite form,
they induce new embryos which are then available for further transformation. It has
been proposed that the number of autocatalytic sites generated per unit volume at
different temperatures can be calculated by integrating the following equation[43):
dN = dNi + d(J'p)
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(5.11)
where Ni is the number of original nucleation sites per unit volume of sample, \vhich
remain after the formation of some martensite, and is given(37)by
Ni = (1 - f')N?
where N? is the number of original nucleation sites per unit volume of austenite. The
term p represents the number of autocatalytic sites generated per unit volume of sample.
"Veassume here that this autocatalytic factor is related linearly to the volume fraction
of martensite and hence to 1',
(5.12)
then it follows that
(5.13)
Since V is assumed to be constant in the present analysis, df'IV = (1 - J')dN so that
f f
j - dj' = j(-N? + C3 +2C4f')df'.V(l - J')o 0
On carrying out the integration, we get
(5.14)
(5.15)
It is noteworthy that as J ~ 0, p ~ N? + ~.
A value of V can be estimated to be rv 20 /-lm3, on the basis that a typical plate of
martensite will have the approximate dimensions 0.2 x 10 x 10/-lm. vVith this assumed
value, and the experimentally measured volume fractions of martensite, calculated
values of p - Np were plotted against Ms - TQ' as illustrated in Fig. 5.10.
It is evident that the relationship between these variables is approximately linear,
and may be expressed as follows:
(5.16)
where C5 and C6 are constants defining the best fit line between the variables. On
setting M - TQ = 0, or in other words, J = 0, it is found that p ~ Np + ~ so that
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so that
o 1
p - Ni = V + C6(Ms - TQ)'
On combining this relationship with equations 5.13, it follows that
_In{l - f} = 1+ VC
6
(Ms - TQ)f
or
(5.17)
(5.18)
In{l - f} _ 1+ C (M - T ) (5 19)- f - 7 SQ'
where C7 = VC6• This equation represents a new law for the development of marten-
sitic transformation as a function of under cooling below the Ms temperature. Its
application is considered below. It should be noted that in the analysis, homogeneous
and heterogeneous samples are treated alike as previously no remarkable difference was
observed in the development of martensite reaction in the two kinds of samples.
The experimental data as fitted to the above equation are represented in Fig. 5.11.
A better correlation was obtained when compared with the previous model based on
equation 5.8.
Figure 5.12 shows that the new model can accurately predict the kinetics of the
martensite reaction at all stages. As the data include directly-quenched samples as well
as those partially transformed to baini te and quenched from this isothermal transfor-
mation temperature, it can be concluded further that the defects generated by bainitic
transformation do not give rise to a large amount of autocatalytic nucleation of marten-
site.
5.S.S Variation of V with Undercooling
Even with the new model developed above, it was assumed that V is constant dur-
ing the course of the reaction. Fisher's modelI44-46] for plate martensite predicts that
the average volume of martensite plates decreases strongly as the transformation pro-
ceeds. The theory assumes that the transformation is random throughout a specimen
and that the plates partition the 'Y -grains into smaller compartments. As a result, the
later forming plates should tend to be smaller. However, the nucleation of martensite
may not be random throughout[47], as most martensite plates nucleate in the vicinity
of other martensite plates due to the autocatalysis effect. It has been recognised[37]
that the first observable transformation is due to several clusters of plates rather than
a random distribution of plates.
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(5.20)
Magee et al. [48] have shown experimentally that for Fe-23.8Ni-0.42C wt.% and
Fe-28.5Ni-0.40C wt.% alloys, there is no sensible decrease in V at volume fractions
up to 0.55. However, at high volume fractions, the geometrical partitioning. effect
is expected to be important, and V will be expected to decrease as volume fraction
increases. Guimaraes et al. [49] used Fullman's stereographic method[50] to determine
both the mean plate radius, r, and volume V. The mean plate thickness was estimated
through the equation proposed by Chen and "Winchell[51]:
- Va't=-
Sv
where (Va,) is the volume fraction of martensite and Sv the mean density of marten-
site midplane in the material. The calculated aspect ratio tlr was found to reach a
maximum at some intermediate fraction transformed. Guimaraes[52], investigating the
influence of austenite grain sizes on the mean volume of martensite plates in Fe-31.9Ni-
0.02C wt.%, found that V is constant in materials with finer austenite grain size, but
it noticeably decreases as the fraction transformed increases in samples with coarser
austenite grain sizes. In the later case, the Fisher's partitioning effect is probably more
important when compared with the situation for fine austenite grain structures. His
computer modelling shows that a fine grain size favours the formation of clusters of
partially transformed grains and also enhances autocatalysis in the grains, so that V
is not sensitive to the volume fraction transformed.
In the present model particularly good agreement has been observed between cal-
culated and experimental volume fractions of martensite, although it slightly overes-
timates at low fractions transformed. That may be due to the fact that the model
assumes a constant value of V at all stages of transformation. Moreover, the model
assumes that all nucleation sites have the same activation energy. Magee[53]showed
that there is a distribution of effectiveness of nucleation sites. These approximations
require much further research and characterisation.
5.4 Conclusions
The development of martensitic transformation has been studied using dilatom-
etry, from both a fully austenitic starting microstructure and from a microstructure
• Geometrical partitioning is based on the observation that the initial martensite
plates divide the sample into progressively smaller compartments.
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containing a mixture of upper bainitic ferrite and carbon-enriched austenite. It is
found that the presence of bainitic ferrite does not significantly alter the way in which
the subsequent transformation to martensite occurs. In fact all the data can be ratio-
nalised using a new model of athermal martensite kinetics, which includes an effect of
autocatalytic nucleation, subject to the approximation that all that plates of martensite
have identical volume.
For the levels of chemical segregation observed in the steel studied, the major
effect on martensitic transformation is to extend the range over which the reaction
occurs relative to homogenised samples. Otherwise, the same parameters can be used
to predict martensitic reaction in all samples, within the limits of experimental error.
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Fig. 5.1: Dilatometric curves showing the transformation to martensite in het-
erogeneous and homogeneous steels, after the specimens were isothermally trans-
formed to bainite at different temperatures, with enough time at each isother-
mal transformation temperature to ensure that bainitic ferrite formation stopped.
Graphs (a), (c), (e), (g) and (i) are for homogeneous samples and (b), (d), (E), (h)
and (j) are from heterogeneous samples.
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Fig. 5.3: Transmission electron micrographs showing twinned martensite in a
homogenised 300M steel specimen which is isothermally transformed to bainite at
420 0C before quenching to room temperature, (a) bright field image, (b) dark
field image, (c) untwinned mf1rtensite.
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Fig, 5.4: Volume fraction of martensite obtained for homogeneous and heteroge-
neous specimens. The specimens were transformed initially to bainite at different
isothermal temperatures, as indicated in the diagram. Hence, in each case the
residual austenite, i.e.) left after transformation to bainite, had a different carbon
concentration which decreases as the bainite transformation temperature increases.
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Fig. 5.5: Volume fraction of austenite retained obtained by difference and ex-
perimental volume fraction of bainite, in samples partially transformed to bainite
followed by quenching to room temperature.
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Isothermal Homogenized Heterogeneous
tremperature
Correlation Regression Correlation Regression
t
Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient
400 -0.98 -0.0019 -0.99 -0.0046
420 -0.98 -0.0031 -0.99 -0.0060
440 -0.99 -0.0051 -0.99 -0.0056
460 -0.98 -0.0050 -0.98 -0.0050
Di rectly -0.98 -0.0055 -0.98 -0.0052
Quenched
Table 5.1: Regression constants for the curves shown in Fig. 5.8.
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Chapter 6
REAUSTENITISATION IN HETEROGENEOUS STEELS
6.1 Introduction
There has been a lot of research on the decomposition of austenite but the same
is far from true for the reverse transformation, i. e. , the formation of austenite during
the heating of steels. In the heat-affected zone of a multirun weld, the layers deposited
initially are reheated by the deposition of subsequent layers and consequently may
experience complicated thermal cycles which result in several modifications of the initial
microstructure[ll. It is necessary to understand the variety of stages of annealing and
reaustenitisation to be able to calculate the microstructure of the heat affected zones of
such welds. The situation is in fact even more complex, as the material being annealed
and reausteni tised in a multirun weld is usually chemically heterogeneous since the
welds almost always solidify under nonequilibrium conditions[21.
The reaustenitisation process under industrial conditions (and indeed, for all re-
ported studies) is known to depend on the details of the corresponding nucleation and
growth process[31. The nucleation site, growth rate and austenite morphologies depend
strongly on the initial microstructure of the steel[3-81. Once the reverse transformation
is complete, the austenite thus produced coarsens, reducing its total grain boundary
energy per unit volume. The rate of grain coarsening is in general known to depend
on the alloy chemistry, the temperature and on the amount of grain surface per unit
volume of sample[91. The maximum grain size thus obtained again depends on the
composition and the annealing temperature, although normal grain growth usually
becomes impossible before a metal has become converted into a single crystal. 'When
dispersed particles are present in the material, a limiting grain size exists, beyond which
grains cease to grow[91. The limi ting size is determined approximately by the ratio of
the mean radius and volume fraction of the particles. Hence, the ultimate austenite
grain diameter will be determined by both the reverse transformation kinetics, and
any grain growth which occurs after the completion of the transformation. The whole
subject of austenite formation is fascinating and complicated by the awesome variety
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of starting microstructures which can be heated into the austenite+ferrite phase field.
This work is limited to isothermal reaustenitisation experiments in vv'hichthe starting
microstructure consists of a two-phase mixture of bainitic ferrite and residual austenite.
6.2 Isothermal Reaustenitisation
Isothermal reaustenitisation experiments were carried out on the as-received (het-
erogeneous) specimens, austenitised at 950°C for 10 minutes, and then isothermally
transformed to bainite at TB = 320°C and TB = 400°C for approximately 45 minutes
in each case. Fig. 6.1 illustrates the heat-treatment schematically. The period of 45
minutes is long enough to permit the formation of bainitic ferrite to cease (Fig. 6.2).
After completion of the isothermal heat treatment at TB' the samples were heated
rapidly to a temperature T'Yto promote the growth of austenite. It has already been
shown (Fig. 6.3) that for the alloy used, the bainitic reaction terminates when the
carbon concentration of the residual austenite, x'Y' reaches the concentration given by
the To curve on the phase diagram. The relatively high silicon content of the alloy
helps to retard the precipitation of cementite[10-15] from austenite and the microstruc-
ture then contains only bainitic ferrite and carbon enriched residual austenite at the
isothermal transformation temperature (TB)' The carbon of residual austenite, x'Y'
can be determined readily from a simple mass balance procedure[16]. Furthermore, the
lack of any reactions other than the growth of bainitic ferrite makes the interpretation
of data easier, since the overlap of reactions does not have to be taken into account.
Although bainitic transformation at TB ceases before all the austenite is consumed, the
composition of austenite is still far from equilibrium. Hence, although it is unable to
decompose further to bainite, it can, given sufficient time, decompose by reconstructive
transformation into more ferrite and carbides[17]. At the temperatures where bainite
forms, this secondary reaction can be extremely sluggish, but it was found that when
the samples were heated from TB towards T'Y at slow heating rates (Fig. 6.4), the
residual austenite tended to decompose during heating to pearlite'" and to mixture of
ferrite and discrete carbides. This decomposition during heating could be avoided by
utilising a faster heating rate, as illustrated in Fig. 6.4. Consequently, for all other
experiments, heating rate of 100°C S-l were used for the temperature range TB - T "'I'
'" M etallographic evidence for decomposition to pearlite during heating cannot be
shown as the sample is then completely reaustenitised at T'Y= 770 °C.
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The results obtained usmg dilatometry are shown in Figs. 6.5 and 6.6. It IS
evident that there is no decomposition of austenite during heating from TB to T -y' It
is important to note that the specimens were not cooled below TB prior to heating to
elevated temperatures, in order to avoid any martensitic decomposition of the residual
austenite left after the formation of bainite stops. Thus, when the mixed microstructure
of just bainitic ferrite and carbon-enriched residual austenite is heated rapidly to T-y
the nucleation of new austenite becomes unnecessary and the growth process can be
studied in isolation[18].
During attempts to carry out isothermal reaustenitisation experiments at very high
temperatures (greater than about 770 °C), it was found impossible, using the equipment
available, to avoid a small degree of austenite formation just before the isothermal
reaction temperature T-ywas reached. Hence the data for T -ywere corrected to take this
prior austenite formation into account, using the procedure given in reference [19] and
is illustrated in Fig. 6.7. If there is no transformation during heating, the length of the
specimen should vary linearly with temperature due to the constant thermal expansion
coefficients for the phases involved in this study and over the temperature range of
interest, as illustrated in Fig. 6.7a. In that case, the maximum relative length change
due to austenite growth can be measured directly as the difference between points 'a'
and 'b'. Note that curve remains linear until the designated T-yis reached, indicating
no change in microstructure before the sample reaches T -y' The other typical case is
shown in Fig. 6.7b, where because of the high value of T-ywhere the kinetics are rapid,
reaustenitisation starts during heating in spite of high heating rate used. Therefore,
the deviation from the straight line corresponding to the linear thermal expansion of
the specimen as extrapolated from low temperatures can be attributed to the growth of
austenite which has occurred during heating to T -y' If the low temperature part of the
curve is extrapolated to the reaction temperature, the vertical difference between the
extrapolated line and the actual length change curve gives the true length change due
to transformation at T -y' as if no reaction had occurred during heating to isothermal
reaustenitisation temperature. The distance a - af is therefore added to af - b to correct
for prior reaction.
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6.3 Results and Discussion
In all the cases transformation rate was rapid at first, but decreased with time until
eventually the rate became undetectable. The rate of this reverse transformation to
austenite was found to increase monotonically as T l' was raised. This is because, unlike
the transformation of austenite to ferrite, both the diffusion coefficient and driving force
increase with superheating. The maximum extent of austenite formation, as deduced
from the maximum relative length change (Fig. 6.8), also increases with increasing
reaustenitisation temperature, from a volume of zero at the temperature where the
carbon concentration of the residual austenite equals that given by Ae3 curve of the
phase diagram, as predicted by Yang and Bhadeshia[18]. It is particularly interesting
that the growth of austenite does not begin immediately the temperature is raised above
TB' This is a direct consequence of the incomplete-reaction phenomenon associated
with bainitic reaction, in which the reaction stops prematurely before the austenite
achieves its equilibrium composition. Hence austenite growth cannot begin until a
much higher temperature is reached, giving a large hysteresis between the forward and
reverse reactions.
It is interesting to note that there is not much of a difference in the maximum
relative length change for the samples transformed initially to bainite at 320 cC and
those transformed at 400 cC, for low values of T'Y' But this difference becomes quite
significant at T1'=760 cC (Fig. 6.8) when both types of samples transform completely
to austenite. This is due to the fact that the starting microstructure of the samples
transformed to bainite at 400 cC prior to reaustenitisation contains a higher volume
fraction of residual austenite compared with those initially transformed to bainite at
320 cC. The differences are clear from the representative micrographs of the two cases
shown in Fig. 6.9. Those specimens were quenched down to room temperature after
transformation to bainite almost ceased; the carbon enriched austenite has to some
extent transformed to martensite. For any given isothermal reaustenitisation temper-
ature T'Y' the extent of austenite growth is larger for lower TB' This expected since
the driving force for austenite growth is larger at any T l' if its carbon concentration is
larger when compared with the average concentration X, i. e. , as TB is reduced. An-
other way of looking at this is to realise that for lower TB' there exists a larger volume
fraction of bainitic ferrite which can transform back to austenite on superheating.
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Any qualitative comparison of the volume fractions of austenite obtained in ho-
mogeneous and heterogeneous specimens must be carried out bearing in mind that
the two kinds of samples do not have equivalent starting microstructures. The ex-
tent of bainitic transformation at TB is different for the two cases (Table 6.1) so that
the residual austenite in the two cases is expected to contain different carbon con-
tents even if the transformation conditions are otherwise identical. Micrographs of
partially reaustenitised homogeneous and heterogeneous specimens are shown in Fig.
6.10. Austenite formation is found to occur more uniformly in the homogeneous sam-
ple, whereas for the heterogeneous specimens the transformation is more dominant in
the solute-enriched bands. It can be seen more clearly in Fig. 6.11.
These bands, being the last to transform to bainite, are expected to have most of
the carbon rejected from the neighbouring transformed (bainitic ferrite) areas and as
a result will have lower Ae3 temperatures relative to the remainder of the sample. In
most cases reaustenitisation seems to proceed by the "erosion" of the bainitic ferrite
without any evidence of the independent nucleation of austenite.
All the reaustenitised (heterogeneous) specimens were helium-gas quenched from
T'Yto ambient temperature. Dilatometric curves of the relative length change as a
function of temperature for that part of the thermal cycle are presented in Figs. 6.12
and 6.13. In each diagram, any deviation from a straight line during the cooling of the
specimen represents the onset of martensitic transformation, so that a martensitic-start
temperature (Ms) of any austenite can be determined.
It is clear from Figs. 6.14a and 6.15a that the experimentally measured Ms tem-
peratures of the new austenite increases with increasing reaustenitisation temperature
for the specimen initially transformed to bainite at TB =320 cC. This is exactly as
expected since the carbon concentration decreases and volume fraction of the austenite
that forms increases as T'Yis raised. However, in case of the specimens initially trans-
formed at TB =400 cC, the Ms temperature was found to decrease with an increase in
T'Yin the small temperature range considered.
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A relationship between the carbon concentration of any austenite and its thermo-
dynamically calculated(21,22]martensitic-start temperature was deduced by best fitting
a curve to the data (Fig. 6.16) for this particular alloy. The empirical equation thus
obtained is found to be
496 - Ms
x-y = 490 (6.1)
where x is carbon concentration of austenite in weight percent, and Ms is the martensitic-
-y
start temperature in degrees centigrade. If x-y is expressed in units of mole fraction,
then the equation becomes:
503 - Ms
x-y = 11360 (6.2)
Equation 6.1 was used to calculate the carbon concentration of austenite that forms at
T -y from the Ms temperatures measured using dilatometry and the results are shown
in Figs. 6.14b and 6.15b.
As expected, Fig. 6.14b shows a decrease in the carbon content of austenite with
increasing reaustenitisation temperature for TB = 320 °C. On the other hand, an
increase in the carbon content of austenite with increasing T -y is observed in the case
TB = 400 °C as in shown in Fig 6.15b. This unusual behaviour can be explained as
follows.
For the samples whose initial microstructure was generated at TB =320 °C, due to
higher driving forcefor the I ---+ Gb, the bainitic ferrite (and regions of residual austenite)
is distributed uniformly in the solute-depleted as well as in solute-rich regions (Fig.
6.9). Due to homogeneous distribution of the austenite, the specimen behaves, more or
less, as a chemically homogeneous sample and the effective Ae3 curve determining the
growth of austenite will be that of a homogeneous alloy. 'When such a microstructure
is reaustenitised the growth of austenite takes place uniformly all over the sample.
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At the lower reaustenitisation temperatures, a large amount of carbon is tied-up
in a relatively small volume fraction of austenite; as the reaustenitisation temperature
is increased, more austenite forms and consequently gets diluted in carbon. The car-
bon content of austenite for a homogeneous alloy should follow the path 'd - d" with
increasing reaustenitisation temperature as shown in Fig. 6.17. Hence, we can see,
Fig. 6.14a shows an increase in the Ms temperature with increasing reaustenitisation
temperature.
But the situation for TB =400 °C is rather different, when most of the austenite in
the starting microstructure being confined eventually to substitutional solute-enriched
regions (Fig. 6.9). Consequently, the effective Ae3 curve controlling austenite growth
will not be a single curve, but rather a range of Ae3 curves will be at work. This is
represented in Figs. 6.17 and 6.18. At the lower reaustenitisation temperatures, the
reaction is much more restricted to solute-enriched regions with the lower Ae3 tem-
peratures. The growth of austenite will stop at a point 'c' on the Ae3 curve for the
solute-enriched regions. With an increase in T 'Y'austenite bands thicken and advance
into regions of relatively ~e~ temperature, i. e. the relevant Ae3 curve moves to-
wards the solute-depleted regions, following the path 'e - d" as shown in Figs. 6.17
and 6.18. The growth of austenite will then stop at a point somewhere away from the
Ae3 curve of solute enriched region but near the Ae3 curve of solute depleted region on
the phase diagram. In this way, the carbon concentration of austenite is expected to
increase with an increase in T'Y'as is observed experimentally via the Ms temperatures.
The volume fraction V'Ys of austenite in a heterogeneous sample transformed at a
temperature T'Yis given by the lever rule of the phase diagram shown in Fig. 6.17.
v = ab
'YS ae (6.3)
At the same T 'Y'volume fraction V'Yh of austenite formed in a homogeneous alloy ( or
in a heterogeneous sample which transforms uniformly to bainite at TB) should be
(6.4)
As ae < ad, hence, V'Ys > V'Yh for the samples reaustenitised at the same temperature
T'Y'
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6.9.1 Experimental Confirmation of the "Yang and Bhadeshia Model"
Yang and Bhadeshia[18] have investigated the growth of austenite from bainitic fer-
rite in a matrix of austenite in homogeneous steels. Their model explains the variations
in the maximum degree of reaustenitisation to be expected as a function of tempera-
ture, the reaction start temperature T "'('the temperature above which the completion
of reaustenitisation occurs, and the equilibrium austenite volume fraction transformed
during the isothermal holding as a function of the equilibrium carbon concentration
of austenite and the carbon concentration of residual austenite when the isothermal
bainite transformation has ceased. Bainite is known to exhibit an incomplete reaction
phenomenon[16,23]; the reaction stops when the carbon concentration of the residual
austeni te reaches the T~ curve on the phase diagram and in this sense stops prema-
turely before an equilibrium volume fraction of bainite is obtained. So, the carbon
concentration x"'( of the residual austenite, when the formation of bainite ceases during
isothermal holding at the temperature TB' is given by;
(6.5)
vVhere xTo is the carbon concentration of the residual austenite at a temperature,
where ferrite, whose free energy has been raised by a stored energy term associated
with the transformation strain, and austenite of identical composition have the same
free energy. The experimental data obtained in the present work for x"'( are marked as
points 'a' and 'b' on Fig. 6.19, which represent the carbon content of austenite after the
specimen were transformed to bainite at TB =320 °C and TB =400 °C respectively.
In this phase diagram, a set of To and Ae3 phase boundaries has been calculated for
the range of chemical compositions detected experimentally. Since the microanalysis
technique draws information from an interaction volume which is about 4.5pm3, the
actual variations in solute concentrations may be underestimated. It should be noted
that the values of x"'( for cases 'a' and 'b' are much less than the equilibrium carbon
concentration (x Ae3) at the respective transformation temperatures. Hence, the reverse
transformation cannot be expected to happen immediately the temperature is raised
above that at which the bainite grows (i.e. TB)' The formation of austenite will occur
first at a temperature where xTo = x Ae3 for the austenite whose carbon content is given
by the points 'c' and Id' in the Fig. 6.19.
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These temperatures have been marked as T -ya and T -yb on the Ae3 phase boundary.
The experimental results support the prediction[18) that at any temperature greater
than T and T b for cases 'a' and 'b' respectively (Fig. 6.19 ), reaustenitisation should-ya -y
cease as soon as the residual austenite carbon concentration reaches the Ae3 curve, i. e.
when
(6.6)
Also, a temperature T-yf (Fig. 6.19) above which the alloy can transform completely
into austenite satisfies the condition
XAe3{T-yf} = x (6.7)
It can be established from the Fig. 6.19 as the average carbon content of the alloy x
predicted that the specimen should transform completely to austenite at 760°C and
the metallographic confirmation of this can be seen in Fig. 6.20 and 6.21.
6.4 Conclusions
Reaustenitisation from a mixture of bainite and austenite has been studied isother-
mally under conditions where the nucleation of austenite is not necessary. The dilato-
metric results can be explained well by a theory for reaustenitisation proposed by Yang
and Bhadeshia[18). Specimens partially transformed to bainitic ferrite and carbon en-
riched residual austenite, comparison of the volume fractions of austenite obtained in
homogeneous and heterogeneous samples bearing in mind that the two kinds of samples
do not have equivalent starting microstructures and hence carbon content of austen-
ite is different in the two cases. As previously (Table 3.4) higher volume fractions of
bainite were obtained in the homogeneous alloy its reaustenitisation start temperature
will be lower than the heterogeneous alloy. The temperature at which the completion
of reaustenitisation occurs, being dependent on average carbon content of the alloy x,
should be the same for homogeneous and heterogeneous alloys.
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Fig. 6.1: Schematic illustration of heat treatments used in the experiments.
(a) Time versus temperature curve.
(b) Time versus relati ve length change curve.
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Fig. 6.2: Typical dilatometric curves sbowing firstly tbe partial decomposition of
austenite to tbe maximum amount of bainitic ferrite tbat can form at tbe trans-
formation temperature concerned. In tbe second stage, tbe mixture of bainitic
ferrite and carbon enricbed austenite is rapidly beated to a temperature wbere it
is tbermodynamically possible for tbe austenite to grow.
(a) Sample transformed initially to bainite at TB=400 °c and tben it is isotber-
mally reaustenitised at T "(=730 °C.
(b) Sample transformed initially to bainite at TB=320 °c and tben it is isotber-
mally reaustenitised at TB=740 cC.
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reaction ceased.
(a) Calculated To, Ta and A~3 phase boundaries assuming a chemically homoge-
neous alloy. All the points on the diagram are experimental data.
(b) Calculated To and A~3 phase boundaries for the heterogeneous alloy, the shaded
regions covering the range of chemical compositions detected experimentally.
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Fig. 6.7: The relative length change versus temperature curves, of samples which
were transformed initially to a mixture of bainitic ferrite and austenite at TB =320
oC, prior to reaustenitisation at a variety of temperatures.
(a) Isothermal reaustenitisation at 7200 C, from a starting microstructure of bainitic.
ferrite and austenite. The maximum relative length change can in this case be
measured directly as the difference between points 'a' and 'b'.
(b) Isothermal reaustenitisation at 7700 C from a starting microstructure of bainitic
ferrite and austenite. Because of the high value of T1" some austenite is seen to
form during heating before the sample reached its designated isothermal reausteni-
tisation temperature. The distance 'a-a" is therefore added to 'a' -b' (the relative
length contraction at T) to correct for this prior reaction.
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Fig. 6.8: Magnitudes of the maximum relative length change obtained during
isothermal reaustenitisation of heterogeneous samples, as a function of the isother-
mal reaustenitisation temperature T-y. The absolute relative length changes given
here are, in fact, negative as the growth of austenite at the expense of ferrite re-
sults in an increase in density. Data from two different starting microstructures,
contain different amounts of residual austenite, are presented.
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Fig. 6.9: Micrographs showing the extent of bainitic-ferrite formation and the
amount of carbon enriched residual austenite obtained by reaction at TBI before
rapid heating to different reaustenitisation temperatures.
(a) Optical micrograph of a heterogeneous specimen isothermally transformed at
TB =320 °C.
(b) Optical micrograph of heterogeneous speCimen isothermally transformed at
TB=400 °C, where the amount of bainitic ferrite that can form is much more
limited.
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Isothermal Experimental
Transformation Volume Fraction
Temperature Homogeneous HeterogeneousQC
320 0.63 0.64
340 0.60 0.48
380 0.45 0.40
400 0.50 0.33
420 0.34 0.14
430 0.06 0.04
440 0.1 1 0.07
450 0.02 0.03
460 0.03 0.05
Table 6.1: Dilatometrically determined maximum volume fractions of bainitic
ferrite obtained by isothermal transformation at the temperatures indicated, for
both the as-received and the homogenised samples of 300M steel.
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Fig. 6.10: Comparison of homogeneous and heterogeneous samples after par-
tial reaustenitisation at 740 0 C. Both the samples were initially transformed at
3200 C to obtain a mixed starting microstructure of bainitic-ferrite and carbon-
enriched residual austenite.
(a) Homogeneous alloy.
(b) Heterogeneous alloy.
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Fig. 6.11: A partially reaustenitised heterogeneous sample showing differences
in the extent of the reaction. The reaction has proceeded to a larger extent along
the solute enriched bands, whose lower Ae3 temperature causes them to transform
first.
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Fig. 6.12: Relative length changes recorded during the quenching of heteroge-
neous samples after isothermal reaustenitisation at the temperature T-yindicated
in each diagram. The specimens were transformed to bainitic ferrite and carbon
enriched residual austenite formed at TB =3200 C prior to reaustenitisation.
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Fig. 6.14: Dilatometrically measured martensitic-start temperatures as the het-
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bient temperature. The specimens were transformed to bainitic ferrite and carbon
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Fig. 6.15: Calculated carbon concentrations of austenite formed after the hetero-
geneous specimens were reaustenitised at a variety of temperatures. The calcula-
tions are based on dilatometrically measured values of martensitic-start tempera-
tures as shown in Fig. 6.14.
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Fig. 6.17: Calculated carbon concentrations of austenite formed after specimens
were reaustenitised at different temperatures. The calculations are based on dilato-
metrically measured values of martensitic-start temperatures shown in Fig. 6.16
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Fig. 6.22: Metallographic confirmation of the curves shown in Fig. 6.5. The
samples were initially transformed to bainitic ferrite and carbon enriched residual
austenite at 3200 C.
(a) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally reaustenitised
at 720°C.
(b) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally reaustenitised
at 730°C.
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Fig. 6.22: ( continued ..... )
(c) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally reaustenitised
at 740°C.
(d) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally reaustenitised
at 750°C.
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Fig. 6.22: ( continued ..... )
(e) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally reaustenitised
at 760oG.
(f) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally reaustenitised
at 770oG.
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Fig. 6.23: Metallographic confirmation of the curves shown In Fig. 6.6. The
samples were initially transformed to bainitic ferrite and carbon enriched residual
austenite at 400 0 C.
(a) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally reaustenitised
at 700°C.
(b) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally reaustenitised
at 71500.
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Fig. 6.23: ( continued ..... )
(c) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally reaustenitised
at 730°C.
(d) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally reaustenitised
at 760°C.
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Chapter 7
ALLOTRIOMORPHIC FERRITE FORMATION
IN A HETEROGENEOUS STEEL
7.1 Introduction
Allotriomorphic ferrite IS the first phase to form by the reconstructive trans-
formation of austenite in low alloy steels, when the austenite is cooled below the
Ae3 temperature[l,2]. It nucleates at the austenite grain boundaries and in low al-
loy steels can eventually form continuous polycrystalline layers decorating the grain
surfaces. Subsequent growth then essentially involves the one dimensional thickening
of these layers into the remaining austenite. During the growth of the ferrite, the car-
bon partitions into the residual austenite ahead of austenitejferrite interface so that
the driving force for I -t a transformation is decreased. Eventually, when the equi-
librium volume fraction is achieved, the driving force is reduced to zero and interface
motion ceases. The fundamental aspects of allotriomorphic ferrite have recently been
reviewed[3].
Variations in alloy content lead to differences in the driving force for transforma-
tion, which may have a strong effect on nucleation and the subsequent growth of allotri-
omorphic ferrite. This has important consequences in the prediction of microstructure.
The work presented here is an investigation of the paraequilibrium formation of ferrite
in a heterogeneous alloy of average composition Fe-O.2C-1.37Mn-O.35Siwt. %.
7.2 Theoretical Analysis
The lever rule suggests that the maximum volume fraction of ferrite that can form
at any given temperature should vary linearly with the average carbon content of the
steel concerned. However, it has been reported[4] that this relation does not hold for
chemically heterogeneous steels. Bhadeshia[5] presented a model for ferrite formation
in heterogeneous dual-phase steels which explained these data, and suggested that the
effect of segregation should vary with undercooling. This model was discussed in terms
of a ternary alloy, e.g., Fe-Mn-C, of average Mn concentration Mn, but with local
variations ranging between the limits Mnmin and Mnmax' In his simplified model, the
transformation was considered to take place by the motion of a planar I j a interface
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is normal to the isoconcentration planes, as illustrated in Fig. 7.1. The position of
this interface, with respect to Z, at any instant thus defines the volume fraction V of
ferrite, i.e., V=Z, reaching its maximum value of unity when the interface reaches the
position where Mn = Mnmax•
At relatively high temperatures (above the Ae3 of the homogeneous alloy), the
interface is expected to stop at a point where M n < M n as shown in Fig. 7.2a.
There will then be some transformation in the heterogeneous sample but none in the
homogeneous alloy. This situation will continue until the interface reaches a stage
where Mn = Mn (Fig. 7.2b) i.e., the temperature falls to below the Ae3temperature
of the homogeneous alloy. The model then suggests that transformation will occur to
an identical extent, in both the heterogeneous and homogeneous samples. Beyond this
point (Figs. 7.2c and 7.2d) it is expected that there should be more transformation in
the homogeneous sample relative to that in the segregated sample.
7.2.1 Computer Sim'ulation of the Published Model [5]
As will be seen later, circumstances may arise where the transformation front does
not necessarily advance in a direction normal to the isoconcentration surfaces. The
problem is here investigated by developing a computer model, whose performance is
first checked against Bhadeshia's analytical approach.
The computer program was designed to simulate the development of ferrite for-
mation in chemically heterogeneous steels. In this model, consistent with the previous
work[5], the substitutional solute was assumed to vary linearly with distance as illus-
trated in Fig. 7.3 although the program is able to adopt any arbitrary composition
profiles. The heterogeneous steel was represented as a composite of N slices of equal
thickness (Fig. 7.4). Each slice, identified by a subscript i, was assigned a different
chemical composition within the range of experimental measurements of the minimum
and maximum alloy content (Fig. 7.5). Microanalysis experiments were carried out us-
ing energy dispersive X-ray analysis (interaction volume approximately 4.5 J.lm3) on a
scanning electron microscope. The composition within each slice was set to be uniform.
The mean composition of all the slices was set to be identical to the mean composition
of the as-received steel.
The calculation begins with the complete transformation of the first slice in the
solute-depleted region (i.e., i=l), given that its Ae3 temperature (TAi ) is higher than.3
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the isothermal transformation temperature T and at the same time x, = x is also less
than its x A.3' which is the maximum carbon that can be tolerated by the austenite
transforming under paraequilibrium conditions. x, and x are the carbon concentrations
of the residual austenite and of the average carbon content of the alloy respectively.
This transformation changes the carbon concentration of the residual austenite x,
according to the following simple mass balance equation .
..!...(x - x )-+ N er
x, = x (1- k) (7.1)
Where, k = V is the total volume fraction of ferrite when i number of slices are able
to transform. xer is the amount of carbon which is left in the ferrite assumed to be 0.03
wt.%.
The growth of allotriomorphic ferrite in dilute steels generally occurs \vithout the
bulk partitioning of substitutional alloying elements[6], especially when the growth rates
involved are large[7]. Only carbon then partitions during growth. In such circum-
stances, ferrite growth can occur at a rate controlled by the diffusion of carbon in the
austenite ahead of the interface. In these calculations it was, therefore, assumed that
a growth occurs by a carbon diffusion paraequilibrium[S-12] mechanism so that sub-
stitutional alloying elements do not partition at all between the phases; carbon then
partitions to an extent which allows its chemical potential to be identical in all phases.
Hence, transformation is only allowed to continue in the next slice i if for that slice
x, < X~.3' The calculation is stopped at a slice i when x, = X~.3 as illustrated in Fig.
7.4.
7.2.2 Result.s and Discussion
The results obtained from the simulation of the Bhadeshia model[5] are shown in
Fig. 7.6. At low undercoolings a greater volume fraction of ferrite was obtained in
the heterogeneous alloy compared with the homogeneous alloy. Both volume fractions
increased on decreasing temperature but their difference decreased until a crossover
point after which the situation is reversed. It can be seen from Fig. 7.7 that the num-
ber of transforming slices decreased with an increase in the isothermal transformation
temperature. During the course of transformation at any specified temperature, the
amount of carbon that can be tolerated by the austenite decreases while at the same
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(7.2)
time, the carbon content of the residual austenite goes on increasing. The point where
these two curves meet gives the limiting volume fraction of ferrite. These results are
in good agreement with the predictions forwarded by Bhadeshia[51.
Although the model is a good representation of transformation in a heterogeneous
sample during continuous cooling, it might not be applicable under isothermal transfor-
mation conditions. If the driving force for transformation is large, the initial nucleation
and growth of ferrite may not be restricted to the solute-depleted region. The nucle-
ation and growth of ferrite can start at more than one place in case of isothermal
transformation at large undercoolings. In these circumstances it is no longer reason-
able to expect the transformation front to proceed from the solute-depleted to the
solute-enriched regions, but reaction may occur everywhere.
To study this, the computer model was arranged to permit the motion of the I/O'
interface to occur parallel to the isoconcentration planes as shown in Fig. 7.8. The
calculation was carried out in incremental stages (Fig. 7.9), with each stage identified
by the subscript j. It should be noted that each incremental step of transformation
now happens in a direction normal to the isoconcentration planes, so that several slices
could be reacting at any instant. The computation begins with all the slices being
fully austenitic. For the first step (j = 1) Ae3 temperatures are calculated for all the
slices. If for any slice, Tt3 < T then that slice remains untransformed throughout
the experiment. For slices which are below their TAi temperatures, a small amount ofe3
ferrite is permitted to form, giving a volume fraction increment of 6.V. This increment
of transformation changes the carbon concentration in the unreacted regions of the
slices according to a simple mass balance equation
.. _ Vij(:X - xo,)
Xl} = X + -----
-y (1 - Vij)
where Vij and x~ are, respectively, the total volume fraction of ferrite, and the total
carbon concentration of the residual austenite in slice i at stage j of the calculation.
Hence, for j > 1, an increment of transformation is only allowed in any given
slice if for that slice x1 < x~e3' x Ae3 is the carbon that can be tolerated by the
austenite transforming under paraequilibrium conditions. The mean volume fraction
of transformation in the alloy as a whole at stage j is given by:
(7.3)
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The calculation is stopped when all slices cease to transform; x~ = x~e3 for all i.
vVeconsider first the case where the slices transform independently of each other,
i.e.) without any homogenisation of carbon between the slices. The results thus ob-
tained are shown in Fig. 7.10 which illustrate that as long as the alloy is transformed
below the Ae3 temperature of the homogeneous alloy, there is no difference of volume
fractions between the homogeneous and heterogeneous samples. This might be due to
the fact that the composition variations detected here are not large eneough to produce
a remarkable difference in volume fractions of allotriomorphic ferrite in homogeneous
and heterogeneous samples. Moreover, due to the small slope of the Ae3 curve, the
effect of chemical heterogeneity in shifting the Ae3 temperature is less as compared to
that on Bs while considering the slope of To curve.
On the other hand, if transformation was induced at temperatures above the Ae3
temperature of the homogeneous alloy, ferrite formation obviously does not occur in
the homogeneous sample, but some slices are able to transform in the heterogeneous
sample.
At higher undercoolings, the nucleation and growth of ferrite is restricted to the
solute depleted regions of the heterogeneous alloy, with relatively rapid reaction in
those regions compared with the homogeneous alloy. The reaction in the segregated
alloy will always be faster than the homogenised alloy. Limited transformation in the
solute-enriched regions appears to be compensated by the ease of transformation in the
solute-depleted regions.
At still higher undercoolings, nucleation and growth becomes possible everywhere
in both the homogeneous and heterogeneous samples, i.e.) at these temperatures all
the slices are able to transform to ferrite to a greater or lesser extent. Growth is then
expected to be limited by the carbon enrichment of the residual austenite. For the
case consisdered here, where it is assumed that excess carbon cannot redistribute be-
tween slices, the untransformed regions of the heterogeneous sample which are rich in
substitutional alloy content, are unable to act as sinks for the excess carbon, so as to
allow further transformation in the substitutional solute-depleted regions. vVhen·com-
pared with bainite, the allotriomorphic ferrite carbon diffusion field in the austenite
will be relatively large partly due to the higher transformation temperatures involved
and partly because of the large size and less convoluted morphology of the growing
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phase. The significance of this effect can be examined theoretically using the computer
model with the additional condition that after every increment ~ V of transformation,
the carbon is allowed to redistribute and homogenise between the slices. This should
permit the solute-enriched regions to act as sinks for any excess carbon, thereby facil-
itating further transformation in the solute-depleted regions. The results (Fig. 7.10)
show that if carbon is permitted to homogenise in the residual austenite after every
increment of transformation, the volume fraction of transformation in the heteroge-
neous samples should always exceed that in the homogenised samples. The difference
between the two cases decreases with an increase in undercooling.
7.3 Dilatometry
Dilatometric experiments were carried out to compare the experimental results
with the predictions made by the models described above. The specimens were austeni-
tised at 1000 °C for 10 minutes before helium gas quenching to a variety of isothermal
transformation temperatures within the range where the reconstructive growth of fer-
rite alone is expected. The length change during the isothermal reaction \vas measured
and the corresponding relative length change versus time data plotted as in Fig. 7.11.
The optical micrographs in Fig. 7.12 give a comparison of the extent of transfor-
mation in the homogeneous and heterogeneous samples. The relative length change
corresponding to a volume fraction of ferrite transformed Vb is given by:
~l
1
2Vba~ + (1 - Vb)a; - a;
- 3a; (7.4)
where aa is the lattice parameter of ferrite at the transformation temperature, given
by:
(7.5)
and a,' which is the lattice parameter of austenite of the alloy composition at the
transformation temperature, is give by:
(7.6)
In these equations, ea and e, represent the linear thermal expansivities of ferrite and
austenite respectively, ao is the lattice parameter of austenite in pure iron at 25°C, Xi
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is the concentration of alloying element i and cixi represents the change in ao due to
the addition of the alloying elements to pure iron. T is the temperature in cC.
The ferrite linear expansion coefficient was determined by first tempering a speci-
men at 600°C for 10 minutes to decompose any retained austenite and then recording
the length change during very slow cooling. The measurements do not therefore ac-
count for the presence of any carbide, whose volume fraction is in any case expected to
be negligibly small for the present purposes.
The graph of relative length versus temperature is plotted in Fig. 7.13, from which
the linear expansion coefficient of ferrite was found to be ea = 9.847 X 10-6 K-l. The
expansion coefficient of austenite was measured while specimen was in the single-phase
field, as shown in Fig. 7.14 (e, = 2.122 x 10-5K-1). The ferrite lattice parameter (a~)
at ambient temperature was measured using a Debye-Scherrer technique. The test
specimen was annealed at 600 °C for half an hour, and then machined to the form of
0.5mm x 0.5mm x 15mm wire. It was then immersed in an aqueous solution made up
of 5% HF and 45% H202 (by volume) for two minutes to remove the deformation layer
before testing. The specimens were irradiated with Mo Ka radiations using a standard
Debye-Scherrer camera. A value of lattice parameter was calculated for each reflection
from the resulting photograph and plotted against the Nelson-Riley function[13] of
Bragg angle f). Linear regression technique was used to extrapolate a best-fit line back
to f) = 90°, to find the intercept and the standard error in the intercept (Fig. 7.15).
The resulting value of lattice parameter was found to be as 2.8675± 0.0015 A which is
in good agreement with the value calculated to be 2.8667 A using data from Leslie[14].
vVith these measured values and making the appropriate substitutions in equation 7.4,
the volume fractions of ferrite transformed could be deduced using a computer program.
7.S.l Results and Discussion
The carbon content of residual austenite when isothermal transformation ceases
is very useful in understanding the transformation mechanism. The maximum relative
length change was converted into the volume fraction of ferrite transformed, from which
the carbon content of the residual austenite can be calculated using equation 7.1. It
should be noted that no carbide precipitation was observed even at the lowest isother-
mal transformation temperature considered here which is 700°C. That is evident from
the transmission electron micrograph shown in Fig. 7.16 of the sample isothermally
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transformed at 700 °C. Isothermal transformation experiments were carried out over
the temperature range 700-760 °C. The data thus obtained are plotted on a phase
diagram as shown in Fig. 7.17. It is clear that for the short time heat treatments
studied here, the reaction becomes imperceptibly slow before the austenite reaches its
equilibrium composition. Hence, the assumption involved in the slice model, that the
growth of a occurs under paraequilibrium conditions, seems reasonable.
The experimental data provided in Fig. 7.17 are not sufficiently extensive to
confirm how the volume fraction of ferrite in a heterogeneous alloy should differ from
a homogeneous alloy but the comparison available at two temperatures (i.e., 700 and
740 °C) shows that more transformation is obtained in heterogeneous sample. This is
supported by the results obtained from the slice model, provided the carbon is allowed
to homogenise among the slices. The data obtained at 730 °C are not consistent with
the rest of the experiments as it shows lesser transformation than that observed at
740 °C. No obvious reasons could be found for this discrepancy, which is tentatively
assigned to experimental error.
7.4 Conclusions
Allotriomorphic ferrite formation in a heterogeneous alloy has been modelled for
situations equivalent to "continuous cooling" and isothermal transformation. In the
first case, the ,/ a transformation front was considered to move normal to the iso-
concentration planes, i.e., from solute-depleted region to solute-enriched region. The
results support the published predictions[5] that below the volume fraction of 0.5, there
will be more transformation in a heterogeneous alloy than the homogeneous alloy while
above the volume fraction of 0.5 the situation is reversed.
For isothermal transformation, the motion of ,/ a transformation front was con-
sidered to be parallel to the isoconcentration planes. At any under cooling below Ae3
temperature of the homogeneous alloy, limited nucleation (in the areas whose alloy con-
tent is either equal or below the average alloy content) in the heterogeneous alloy can
be compansated by the faster growth in the solute depleted regions. Moreover, due to
higher transformation temperatures involved, carbon can distribute evenly throughout
the residual austenite to facilitate still more transformation. It is found that the extent
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of transformation is always larger for the heterogeneous samples when compared with
the homogenised samples.
The model is based on the hypothesis that the growth of Q' occurs under paraequi-
librium conditions. The experimental results presented here support this hypothesis,
and provide a new way of deducing the paraequilibrium mode of transformation.
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Fig. 7.1: In the model for a1lotriomorphic ferrite in heterogeneous stee1s[5], the
growth direction of the ferrite is considered to be normal to the isoconcentration
planes.
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Fig. 7.2: Scbematic representation of tbe position of tbe 'Y / a interface in a
beterogeneous alloy. Tbe coordinate 'z' is defined to be normal to tbe planes of
constant composition and is normalised witb respect to tbe specimen lengtb in tbe
Z-direction. Four different positions of tbe interface are sbown:
(a) wben Mn < Mn,
(b) wben Mn = Mn,
(c) wben Mn > Mn,
(d) wben Mn = Mnmax'
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Fig. 7.4: Flow chart illustrating the calculation procedure used to simulate the
development of transformation in a heterogeneous steel while the 1/ a interface
moves normal to the isoconcentration planes in accordance with the Bhadeshia
model[5l.
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Fig. 7.9: Flow chart illustrating the calculation procedure used to simulate the
development of transformation in a heterogeneous steel. Ti represents the isother-
mal transformation temperature and the subscript i identifies the slice number
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Fig. 7.10: Comparison of maximum volume fraction transformed in homogeneous
and heterogeneous samples as calculated by the slice model in which, / Q inter-
face was assumed to move in a direction parallel to the isoconcentration planes.
The line has a slope of unity, and serves to show that except above the Ae3 of the
homogeneous sample (where the degree of transformation is larger in case of het-
erogeneous sample) there is no signincant difference between the two, provided the
slices are allowed to transform independent of each other. But if an opportunity
is provided for carbon to distribute evenly throughout the residual austenite, the
extent of transformation is always larger in the heterogeneous samples.
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aFig. 7.12: Metallographic confirmation of the curves shown in Fig. 7.9a.
(a) Optical micrograph of the homogeneous specimen isothermally transformed at
700°C.
(b) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally transformed
at 700°C.
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Fig. 7.12: ( continued ..... )
(c) Optical micrograph of the homogeneous specimen isothermally transformed at
740°C.
(d) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen isothermally transformed
at 740°C.
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Fig. 7.13: Graph of relative length change versus temperature, from which the
linear expansion coefficient of ferrite is obtained.
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Fig. 7.16: Bright field transmission electron micrograph from a heterogeneous
sample of Fe-0.17C-0.35Si-l.38Mn wt. % steel, transformed isothermally to allotri-
omorphic ferrite at 700 0C for 60 minutes before quenching to ambient tempera-
ture. Shows allotriomorphic ferrite and residual austenite.
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Chapter 8
COMPLETE CALCULATION OF MICROSTRUCTURAL
EVOLUTION IN HETEROGENEOUS AUTOMOBILE STEELS
8.1 Introduction
In the previous chapters, various aspects of the transformation of austenite to al-
lotriomorphic ferrite, bainite and martensite in a heterogeneous alloy were discussed.
Moreover, some models were presented to help predict the volume fractions and other
characteristics of these transformation products both for homogeneous and for chemi-
cally segregated steels. The purpose of the work presented in this chapter was to use to
apply the models to some new steels which are being developed at Inland Steel (USA)
for automobile crash reinforcement bars. The steels are at an early stage of develop-
ment and could benefit from fundamental alloy design. Cars manufactured in the old
days had door panels which were very thick ( ",20 cm), and consequently could be rein-
forced against sidewise impact using relatively low strength steel in the form of zig-zag
concertina type rectangular rods incorporated within the doors. Modern cars however
have thinner panels which are reinforced by high-strengh steel bar (the present steels
are candidate alloys) running across the panels, in a way which transmits any impact
into the structural frame, thereby ensuring the passenger safety. The steels 'US83'
and 'US24' are of average compositions Fe-0.20C-0.63Si-2.80Mn-0.04Ni-0.01Mo-1.10Cr
wt. % and Fe-0.18C-0.75Si-1.98Mn-0.02Ni-0.01Mo-1.33Cr wt. % respectively. The in-
teresting feature of the alloys is their relatively high silicon concentration, and their
bainite microstructure, of the type discussed earlier.
8.2 Dilatometry
Dilatometry was used to study the development of transformation. The specimens
were austenitised at 1000 °C for 10 minutes before helium gas quenching to a variety
of isothermal transformation temperatures within the bainite transformation range
(Fig. 8.1). The length change during the isothermal reaction was measured and the
corresponding relative length change versus time data plotted as in Figs. 8.2 and 8.3.
The interesting feature of these sigmoidal curves is once again, that the maximum
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extent of transformation (i.e., the maximum value of relative length change) at any
temperature decreases with increasing isothermal transformation temperature and this
is expected from the slope of the To curve as discussed earlier. These results are
supported by optical microscopy as seen in Figs. 8.4 and 8.5 which also gives a visual
comparison of the extent of reaction in the homogeneous and heterogeneous samples.
Banding is always apparent in the as-received alloy, although it seems to become less
obvious at high degrees of transformation (i. e., at low transformation temperatures).
Figure 8.6 shows a typical dilatometric curve of the relative length change as a func-
tion of temperature for the two steels during cooling from the austenitising temperature
to the lowest isothermal transformation temperature used in the present experiments.
The linearity of the plot proves the absence of any transformation during the quench
to the isothermal transformation temperature, so that the equipment used is clearly
capable of permitting isothermal transformation experiments.
To reveal further information from the dilatometric experiments, the data were
analysed as in previous chapters. The relative length change corresponding to a volume
fraction of bainitic ferrite Vb that grows from austenite, is given by:
b.l
1
(8.1)
where aOl is the lattice parameter of ferrite at the transformation temperature, given
by:
(8.2)
and a-y, which is the lattice parameter of austenite of the alloy composition at the
transformation temperature, is give by:
a-y = (aJ + ~cixi)[l + e-y(T - 25)]. (8.3)
In these equations, eOl and e-y represent the linear thermal expansivities of ferrite and
austenite respectively, ao is the lattice parameter of austenite in pure iron at 25 °c,
Xi is the concentration of alloying element i and CiXi represents the change in ao due
to the addition of the alloying element to pure iron. T is the temperature in °C. The·
ferrite linear expansion coefficient was determined by first tempering a specimen at 600
°C for 10 minutes to decompose any retained austenite and then recording the length
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change during very slow cooling. The measurements do not therefore account for the
presence of any carbide whose volume fraction is in any case expected to be negligibly
small for the present purposes. The graphs of relative length versus temperature are
plotted in Fig. 8.7, from which the linear expansion coefficients of ferrite were obtained
for the two steels (eo = 1.022 x 1O-5K-1 and eo = 1.430 x 1O-5K-1 for 'US83' and
'US24' steels respectively). The expansion coefficients of austenite were measured while
specimens were in the single-phase field, as shown in Fig. 8.8 (e-y = 2.030 x 1O-5K-1
and e-y = 2.230 x 10-5K-1 for 'US83' and 'US24' steels respectively).
The ferrite lattice parameter (a~) at ambient temperature was measured using a
Debye-Scherrer technique. The test specimen was annealed at 600°C for half an hour,
and then machined in the form of 0.5mm x 0.5mm x 15mm wire. Finally the specimen
was immersed in an aqueous solution made up of 5% HF and 45% H202 (by volume)
for two minutes to remove the deformation layer before testing. The specimens were
irradiated with Mo Ko radiations using a standard Debye-Scherrer camera. A value
of lattice parameter was calculated for each reflection from the resulting photograph
and plotted against the Nelson-Riley function[l] of Bragg angle e. The linear regression
technique was used to extrapolate a best-fit line back to e = 90°, to find the intercept
and the standard error in the intercept (Fig. 8.9). The resulting values of lattice
. .
parameter came out as 2.8692± 0.0012 A for 'US83' and 2.8670 ± 0.002 A for 'US24'
which are in agreement with the respective values calculated to be 2.8679 A and 2.8675
A using data from Leslie[2]but the steel has Mo, which is not included in the data from
Leslie.
Using these measured values and making the appropriate substitutions in equation
8.1, the volume fractions of bainitic ferrite transformed were obtained using a computer
program and the results thus obtained are shown in Figs. 8.10 and 8.11.
The range of concentration variation was found (Fig. 8.12 and 8.13) to be approxi-
mately 0.53-0.73Si,2.48-3.12Mn,1.03-1.17Cr wt. % for 'US83' steel and 0.60-0.90Si,1.65-
2.31Mn,1.15-1.51Cr wt. % for 'US24' steel. Ni, Mo and V 'concentrations were too low
to detect the corresponding small variations using microanalysis.
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8.3 Transformation to Bainitic Ferrite
More transformation to bainite was observed in the homogenized samples as com-
pared with the the heterogeneous sample, at high undercoolings below the Bs temper-
ature of the homogeneous sample (i.e.) 465°C) for both 'US83' and 'US24' steels. At
low undercoolings, the extent of isothermal transformation is found to be larger in the
heterogeneous samples. Typical microstructures, as characterised using transmission
electron microscopy are illustrated in figures 8.14 and 8.15. Carbide-free upper bai-
nite was obtained even at the lowest temperatures shown in these figures. The carbon
content of residual austenite was calculated using following mass balance equation(3].
(8.4)
where, Vb is the volume fraction of bainitic ferrite. XQ is the amount of carbon which is
left in the ferrite assumed to be 0.03 wt.%. x is the actual carbon content of the alloy.
In this way, the carbon concentration in the austenite at the point where isothermal
transformation ceases can be calculated, and a comparison of such data for upper
bainite, with the To, T~ and A~3curves, calculated(3,4] from the chemical composition
of the homogeneous alloy, is presented in Figs. 8.16 and 8.17. The experimental results
are more consistent with the T~ curve relative to To curve. It is evident from these
figures that the experimental data support the conclusion that the growth of bainite is
diffusionless, with the carbon being partitioned subsequently into the residual austenite.
The results show that both of these steels accurately exhibit the incomplete reaction
phenomenon, which can be used to estimate theoretically the degree of transformation
expected as a function of isothermal transformation temperature or in terms of the
alloy chemistry.
8.S.l Theoretical Analysis
The transformation behaviour of these steels was also studied theoretically using
the slice model fully described in chapter 4 and compared with the experimental data
in figures 8.18 and 8.19. In these calculations, The heterogeneous steel was represented
as a composite of many slices of equal thickness but of different chemical composition
consistent with the experimentally measured composition range. The ,/a interface is
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considered to move parallel to the isoconcentration planes as the microstructure shows
banding.
In one case, the slices transform independently of each other, which is the more
likely circumstance because of the sheaf morphology of bainite, where carbon trapped
in the residual austenite remains isolated from one another.
The reasonable agreement is found in predicting the different behaviours of the as-
received and homogenised samples. For most of the data, both theory and experiment
show a higher degree of transformation in the homogenised samples, and both show a
reversal of this trend as the transformation temperature approaches the Bs temperature
of the homogenised alloy. However, the difference in the calculated volume fraction of
bainite in the homogeneous and heterogeneous "US24" steel samples was found to be
negligible above the Bs temperature of the homogeneous alloy. It should be noted that
the "US24" steel not only has lower carbon content but Mn is also less than that in
the "US83" steel which is affecting the transformation behaviour of the two steels. To
make this point more clear, calculations were carried out for different compositions with
varying average Mn content and also for different Mn variation ranges for the "US24"
steel. In one case the average Mn content was varied keeping the Mn range constant
as shown in Fig. 8.20a. The results were not very different as still the maximum Mn
content considered (2.83 wt. %) was just the same as the average Mn concentration
(2.80 wt. %) of the "US83" steel. So in another set of calculations the maximum Mn
concentration of the heterogeneous "US24" steel was varied (up to 3.35 wt. %) while
the minimum comcentration was kept constant (i.e., 1.65 wt. %). Fig. 8.20b illustrates
that as we increase the Mn content, the austenite can tolerate less and less carbon and
the difference in the homogeneous and heterogeneous samples becomes more significant.
In another case of the slice model, carbon is allowed to distribute evenly through-
out the residual austenite (i.e., among the slices) during the development of bainitic
microstructure. The fact that the carbon does not homogenise during transformation
is emphasized by the results shown in Figs. 8.18 and 8.19, where the calculated data
(assuming that carbon homogenises between the slices) are seen to overestimate the
volume fraction of bainite.
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8.4 Martensitic Transformation in 'US83' Steel
The dilatometric specimens from the 'US83' steel of average composition Fe-O.20C-
O.63Si-2.80Mn-O.04Ni-O.01Mo-1.10Crwt. % were quenched to ambient temperature af-
ter an appropriate time of isothermal holding at different temperatures (Tb) in the
bainite range. Dilatometric curves of relative length change versus temperature are
shown in Fig. 8.21. These data were converted into the volume fraction of martensite
(I) using the following relationship:
3.0.La~
f = V,L(2a~ca - a;) (8.5)
where a, is the lattice parameter of the the carbon-enriched residual austenite, aa and
Co are the lattice parameters of tetragonal martensite, and V, is the volume fraction
of austenite present in the sample prior to martensitic transformation. The absolute
volume fraction of martensite (Vat) can be obtained by multiplying the fraction of
austenite transformed to martensite (I) with the actual volume fraction of austenite
(V,) initially present at TB' i.e.,
(8.6)
A computer program was written and used for these calculations which takes full
account of the changes in lattice parameters as a function of alloy composition and
temperature, as described elsewhere [5,6).
Another very useful information obtained from these dilatometric curves was the
experimental measurement of the martensitic start temperature (Ms) as the point where
the curve deviates from straight line during cooling. A good agreement between the
calculated[7,8) and measured Ms temperature of can be seen from the Fig. 8.22. All
these data were further used in the theoretical study of the progress of the athermal
martensitic transformation as described empirically by the following equation:
1- f = exp{ -Cl (Ms - TQ)} (8.7)
where f is the volume fraction of martensite divided by the volume fraction of austenite
prior to the formation of martensite, TQ is a temperature to which the sample is cooled
below Ms; Cl is a constant obtained originally (9) by fitting to experimental data. The
comparison of the experimental and calculated volume fraction of martensite using the
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above equation is shown in Fig. 8.23. As mentioned previously in chapter 5, the above
empirical equation cannot predict the kinetics of martensite formation at all stages of
the reaction. A new model, as described in chapter 5, was then used to study the
development of martensitic transformation as a function of undercooling below the
Ms temperature. This model includes the effects of autocatalysis[lO-12] and can be
described by the following equation:
or
In{l - f} _ 1 VC (M T)- f - + 6 S- Q (8.8)
(8.9)
where C7 = VC6• V is the average volume per newly formed martensite plate assumed
to be constant for the course of these calculations.
Figure 8.24 shows that the new model can better predict the kinetics of the martensite
reaction at all stages.
8.5 Conclusions
All the experimental and theoretical work presented in the previous chapters was
tried and tested for two more heterogeneous steels. Figure 8.25 shows the cumulative
results of the complete calculation of microstructure in the homogeneous and het-
erogenous "US83" steel samples. As expected, more transformation to martensite was
obtained with a decrease in the bainitic ferrite volume fraction. The results confirm
that the models illustrated previously are valid for other steels also.
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Fig. 8.1: Calculated(4,13J time-temperature-transforrnation (TTT) diagrams.
(a) "US83" steel of average composition Fe-O.20C-O.63Si-2.80Mn-O.04Ni-O.01Mo-
1.10Cr wt. %.
(b) "US24" steel of average composition Fe-O.18C-O.75Si-1.98Mn-O.02Ni-O.OlMo-
1.33Cr wt. %.
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Fig. 8.4: Metallographic confirmation of the curves shown in figure 8.1:
(a) Optical micrograph of the homogeneous specimen, from 'US83' steel, isother-
mally transformed at 400 0 c.
(b) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen, from 'US83' steel, isother-
mally transformed at 400 0 C.
(c) Optical micrograph of the homogeneous specimen, from 'US83' steel, isother-
mally transformed at 420 0 C.
(d) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen, from 'US83' steel, isother-
mally transformed at 420 0C.
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Fig. 8.4: (continued ..... )
(e) Optical micrograph of the homogeneous specimen, from 'US83' steel, isother-
mally transformed at 440 0c.
(f) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen, from 'US83 , steel, isother-
mally transformed at 440 0 c.
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Fig. 8.4: (continued ..... )
(g) Optical micrograph of the homogeneous specimen, from 'US83 , steel, isothermally
transformed at 460 0c.
(h) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen, from 'US83 , steel, isothermally
transformed at 460 0c.
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Fig. 8.5: Metallographic connrmation of the curves shown in ngure 8.1:
(a) Optical micrograph of the homogeneous specimen, from 'US24' steel, isother-
mally transformed at 400 0 C.
(b) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen, from 'US24 , steel, isother-
mally transformed at 400 0 C.
(c) Optical micrograph of the homogeneous specimen, from 'US24' steel, isother-
mally transformed at 420 0 C.
(d) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen, from 'US24' steel, isother-
mally transformed at 420 0 C.
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Fig. 8.5: (continued ..... )
(e) Optical micrograph of the homogeneous specimen, from 'US24' steel, isother-
mally transformed at 440 0 C.
(f) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen, from 'US24 , steel, isother-
mally transformed at 440 0C.
(g) Optical micrograph of the homogeneous specimen, from 'US24' steel, isother-
mally transformed at 460 0 C.
(h) Optical micrograph of the heterogeneous specimen, from 'US24 , steel, isother-
mally transformed at 460 0 C.
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Fig. 8.5: (continued ..... )
(i) Optical micrograph of the homogeneous specimen, from 'U524' steel, isothermally
transformed at 480 0C.
(j) Optical micrograph of the lJeterogeneous specimen, from 'U524' steel, isothermally
transformed at 480 0C.
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(b) Heterogeneous 'US24 , steel.
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Fig. 8.14: Bright field transmission electron micrograph shOlving upper bainite
in a heterogeneous sample of 'US83' steel.
(a) Isothermally transformed to bainitic ferrite at 400 °C for approximately 90
minutes before quenching to ambient temperature.
(b) Isothermally transformed to bainitic ferrite at 420 °C for approximately 90
minutes before quenching to ambient temperature.
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Fig. 8.15: Bright field transmission electron micrograph showing upper bainite
in a heterogeneous sample of 'US24 , steel.
(a) Isothermally transformed to bainitic ferrite at 400 °C for approximately 90
minutes before quenching to ambient temperature.
(b) Isothermally transformed to bainitic ferrite at 420 °C for approximately 90
minutes before quenching to ambient temperature.
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Fig. 8.20: Graphs showing the differences In the volume fraction of bainite in
the homogeneous and heterogeneous "US24" steel samples as a function of Mn
concentration.
(a) The average Mn concentration was varied keeping the absolute range same.
(b) The Mn concentration range was varied keeping the minimum at a constant.
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Chapter 9
SUMMARY AND FURTHER WORK
9.1 Summary
Phase transformations in different heterogeneous steels have been investigated us-
ing thermodynamic analysis and phase transformation theory, backed by experimental
confirmation. It is found that the maximum volume fraction of bainite formed at any
temperature (except above the Ba of homogeneous alloy) is lower in samples containing
chemical segregation when compared with corresponding homogeneous alloy. A model
has been developed which explains the results quantitatively, as long as the carbon dis-
tribution in the austenite does not homogenise during the course of bainite transforma-
tion. That it does not do so has been confirmed, since the Matemperatures of partially
bainitic specimen have been found to be much higher than expected. It has also been
shown that if an opportunity is provided for carbon to distribute evenly throughout
the residual austenite during the development of the bainitic microstructure, then the
extent of transformation is always larger for the heterogeneous samples when compared
with the homogenised samples. The later case was found to be more applicable in the
formation of allotriomorphic ferrite in a heterogeneous alloy, where due to higher trans-
formation temperatures involved carbon can distribute evenly throughout the residual
austenite to facilitate still more transformation.
The major effect of chemical segregation on martensite transformation, in the steel
studied, is to extend the range over which the reaction occurs relative to homogenised
samples. It was also found that the presence of bainitic ferrite does not significantly
alter the way in which the subsequent transformation to martensite occurs. All the
data from homogeneous and heterogeneous samples have been rationalised usmg a
new model of athermal martensite kinetics, which includes an effect of autocatalytic
nucleation
Reaustenitisation from a mixture of bainite and austenite, in homogeneous and
heterogeneous samples has also been studied under isothermal conditions and in cir-
cumstances where the nucleation of austenite is not necessary. Dilatometric results can
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be explained well by a published theory for reaustenitisation. As initially higher volume
fractions of bainite were obtained in the homogeneous alloy its reaustenitisation start
temperature will be lower than the heterogeneous alloy. The temperature at which the
completion of reaustenitisation occurs, being dependent on average carbon content of
the alloy should be the same for homogeneous and heterogeneous alloys.
9.2 Further Work
The present work has been on relatively higher Si content alloys, it will be interest-
ing to study the effect of heterogeneities on the bainite reaction in alloys where carbide
precipitation also accompanies ferrite formation. It will be worth checking for any
correlation between banding and austenite grain structure. The existing model could
be extended to investigate the phase transformations in heterogeneous austempered
ductile cast irons which are becoming commercially important in automobile industry.
Although this work is a part of a project into prediction of complete microstructure
of steel weld deposits, all the experiments were done on wrought alloys. Some weld
deposits should be tried and tested for this purpose. A study into a heterogeneous steel
with an artificially modulated composition profile can help refine this model.
The model presented for the kinetics of martensitic transformation assumes that
all the plates of martensite have identical volume. Moreover, it considers that all
nucleation sites have the same activation energy. These approximations require much
further research and characterisation.
This work needs to be related quantitatively to the influence of segregation on
mechanical properties particularly as some qualitative and quantitative relationships
can be found in the literature for homogeneous alloys.
More generally, it would be fascinating to investigate all the problems of hetero-
geneity using artificially modulated steels, in which not only the modulation wavelength
but also its morphology can be controlled. The kinetics need to be developed further
to treat the complete evolution of microstructure as a function of time, rather than just
the maximum degrees of reaction obtained during isothermal reaction. In this respect,
the experimental data accumulated here could be of considerable value in testing any
overall transformation kinetics models for heterogeneous steels.
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XBAR=C(l)
WRrrn(6,10)1,XT0(I),BS(1)
CONTIl'o'UE
APPE.'iDIX-l
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2 lSLlCE=I-1
O(I)=Cl/1SLlCE
0(2)=C2/1SLlCE
0(3 )=C3IISLlCE
0(4 )=CAIlSLlCE
0(5)=CS1lSLlCE
O(6)=C6/lSLlCE
D(7FC7/1SLlCE
DO 70 JU=I,7
WD(JU)=D(JII)
70 CONlTh,';E
DO 56 JU=I,7
F(JU)=D(JU)
56 CONTINUE
CAll. TZERO(D)CELVIN,xrOH,xr04H)
CAll. MUQF ,MS,BSH)
WRITE(6,75)BSH)CTOH
75 FOR.'dAT(' BSH= '.010.4: XTOH= '.010.4)
D' (BSH LT. TlSO) GOTO 789
GOTO 85
85 D' (XTOH LE. 0(1) GOTO 789
GOTO 79
79 D' (XTOH .ur. XAU'HA) GOTO 987
G0T0789
789 VOUlooO.OO
GOTO 678
987 VOUl=(XTOH-O(I»)/(XTOH-XAU'HA)
678 VGH=l.OD+O-VOUl
XGM=WD(I)+«V0UI"WD(l»/(1.0D+OO-VOUi»
C Gcaina DCW COtDpOIitial (wt%) of residual austenire: far M. calculation
RTH=(I00.0D+OO-XGM)f(I00.~ WD(1»
WD(1)=XGM
DO 242 IIN=2,8
WO(!JN)=WD(ill'}"RTH
242 COl-'TIl'o't1E
CAll. MUQWD,MSH,BS)
D' (MSH .GE. 20.0) GOTO 564
GOTO 465
465 VMH=O.OO
GOT045
564 VMH=(I.CV+lXl-DEXP(-o.OOS4D+OO"(MSH-2O.0D+OO)))"VGH
45 WRfffi(6,151)VMH
WRITE(6,252)MSH
252 FORMAT(' MSH= " DIO.4)
WRfffi(6,15)VOUl
DO 6 1=1,10ססoo
D'(lSTOP .EQ. lSLlCE) GOTO 14
DO 4 J=I,lSLlCE
D'(1A(J) .EQ. 1) GOTO 4
D' (BS(l) LT. mO) GOTO 5329
GOTO 9352
5329 VOI..F(l)=C.OO
GOTO 5
9352 VOI..F(l)=VOI..F(l)+ VINCR
XGAMMA(J)=XBAR + «VOLF(J)"(XBAR-XAU'HA»I
.t(l.~VOU'(l))
D'(XGAMMA(l) .GE. XTO(J» GOTO 5
GOTO 4
1A(J}-1
lSTOP",lSTOP+1A(J)
VOI..F(l).VOI..F~ VINCR
D' (V0I..F(l) LE. 0.(0) GOTO lIS
GOTO 4
liS VOI..F(l)=C.OO
XGAMMA(J)=XBAR
4 CONTINUE
6 CONTINUE
14 DO 12 J=I,ISLlCE
VG(J)=I.OD+OO-VOLF(l)
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C R.:eal1inc the oriCinal camposition(wt%) for e.ch .lice .....
CD(1)-CN(l)
CD(2)=S1(J)
CD(3)=MN(J)
CD(4poNl(J)
CD(5)=MO(J)
CD(6)=CR(J)
CD(7)=V(J)
XG(J)=<D( I)+«(VOLR:WCD( I)),{LOO+CJO.VOLF(l»)
C Gcttina new CO'DlpC»itioo (...rI.) of residual austcnitc in each Ilicc
C ror Ma calc:uLation..
RT~I OO.OD+OO-XG(J))/(IOO.OO+CJO.CD(I»
CD(I )=XG(J)
DO 262 NIN=2,7
CD(NlN).cD(NIN)"RT
262 COl'o,1NUE
CAlL MUqm,MS(J),BS)
IF (MS(J) .GE. 20.0) GOTO 468
GOTO 864
864 VMF(l)=(l.OO
GOTO 464
468 VMF(l)=(I.OD+CJO.DEXR:~.OOS4D+OO·(MS(J}-20.00+(0»)) ·VG(J)
464 WRJTE(6,909)1,MS(l),VMR:J),VOLF(J),XGA."lMA(J)
909 POR.\{AT(' J= ',0: MS= ',DIOA: VMF= '.012.4,' VOLF= '.012.4
.1:: XGM= '.012.4)
XGMS=XGMS+XGA."lMA(J)
AVEVOL=AVEVOL+VOLF(J)
VMT=VMT+VMR:J)
AVMS=AVMS+MS(J)
12 CONTI!'1JE
XGMS=XGMS/lSLlCE
AVEVOLzAVEVOl/lSLlCE
VMT.VMT/lSLlCE
AVMS.AVMS/lSLlCE
WRITE(6,166)XGMS
166 POR.\{ATC Avence carbon in ",.idual .ust=i"'= ',F8.3)
WRITE(6,13)AVEVOL
WRITE(6,2S39)AVMS
WRITE(6,13I)VMT
2539 FOR.\{ATC A•••• lII" MS 1l:mpcn== ',F8.3)
131 POR.'fATC Avence volume fr.ction of MARU:-'iSITE',
.1:' in bc1l:roccncou, alloy .',F8.3)
151 POR.\{ATC Maximum volume fraction or MARTENSITE in "
&,' an alloy of average compoliticm = •,ps.3)
13 FOR.\{AT(' A•••• lII" volumc fraction of 1r.UlSformation',
It' in bc1l:roccncowoalloy .' ,F8.3)
PORMAT(' KELVIN. ',f7.0,' XAlJ'HA, mol. &action ='.012.4
It: VOL INQU;ME.'1T=' .012.4)
10 FOR.\{AT(' Slice Number ')3: XTO '.012.4,
It' 8S '.0 I2.4/)
15 FOR.\{AT(' Maaimwn volume fraction or boinitic lion'i1l:in "
It' an alloy of'vcnce composition = ',F8.3)
STOP
END
C SubroutinD········MUc-···············
SUBROlJTINE MUqC,MS)lS)
DOUBLE PRECISION X,XI,T ,R.A,AI .AFE,AlFE,DAI,DA2,DAlFE,H,HI,S,S I
INTEGER n,I,NO,ClOO,U,B4)15)99,C99,C98,C97
DOUBLE PRECISION DU ,FI'O,Yr0400,XT04OO,G9400,SHEART ,DIFFr,
ID44,A44,AFE44,DA44,DAFE44,DD44,F44,X44,DF441,DT4(40),DDFTO(40),
IVI3,VI4,G9,V10,Vll,VI2,XTO,DFTO)NCEPT,SLOPE,CORR,
IDEQ,ETEQ,T10,T20,XA.AFEQ,AEQ.ETEQ2,TEQ,
lJ) 1.0.0 I,W ,WI,P,TEST,GMAX,ERROR. T4,XEQ,FSON,FPRO
l,q8»)1 1)l2,P(7), Y(7»)I3 ,BS,WS,WSI,MS
CI~I
DO 24 I_I,CIOO,1
B5-IU
B3-o
C(8)-(1 OO.().q1)-C(2)-C(3}-C(4}-C(5}-q 6}-(C7»){S5.84
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C(1)=C(1)/12.0115
C(2)=C(2)/28.09
C(3)=C(3)/54.94
C(4)=C(4)158.71
C(S)=C(S)I')5.94
C(6)-e(6)/S2.0
qI)=C(1)/SO.94
B I =C(1 }+C(2}+C(3 }+C( 4 }+C(S)+C(6)+C(7)+C(8)
DO 107 Uz2,7
Y(U)=C(U},'C(8)
107 CONTINUE
DO 106 U=I,7
c(u)=c(uYB 1
106 CONTINUE
B2=O.0
Tl (loo Y(2) '( -3)+ Y(3 )'2+ Y( 4 )'12+ Y(S)'( -9)+ Y(6)'( -I}+ Y(7)'( -12)
T2():.3' Y(2r37 .5'Y(3)-6'Y(4 r 26'Y(SrI9 'Y(6)-44 'Y(I)
1'(2)=2013.0341 +763.8167'C(2)+4580287'C(2) "2- 280061.63 'C(2)' '3
1+ 3.864D+060C(2)' '4-2.4233D+07'C(2)' 'S+6.95470+07 'C(2)' '6
1'(3 )c2012067 -1764.095 'C(3}+6287.52 'C(3 )"2- 21647 .960C(3 )"3-
120 119D+06'C(3)' '4+ 3.l716D+07'C(3)" .5-1.38850+08'C(3)"6
1'(4)=2006.8017+2330.2424 'c(4 r54915.32'C( 4)' '2+ 1.6216D+06'C(4)' '3
1-249680+07 OC(4)' '4+ 1.88380+08 'C(4)" 50 S.5S310+08 OC(4)"6
1'(5)=2006.834-2997.314 'C(Sr37906.6I'C(5) "2+ 1.03280+06'C(5)' '3
1-1.33060+07 'C(5)' '4+8.411 0+07'C(5)' '5-2.08260+08'C(5)' '6
1'(6)=2012367 -9224.26.5S'C(6)+ 33657 .8'C( 6)' '2-566827.83 'C(6)"3
I +8.5676D+06'C(6) "4-6.74820+07 OC(6)" 5 +2.08370+08 'C(6)' '6
1'(7)=2011.9996-6247.91 18'q1}+541 1.7566'C(I)"2
1+ 2501 18.108S 'C(I)"3-4.1676D+06'C(I)' '4
DO 108 Uz2,7
B3=B3+I'(U)'Y(U)
B2=B2+Y(U)
108 CONTINUE
IF(B2 .EQ. 0.0) GOTO 4SS
W=(B3IB2)'4.187
G0T0456
4SS W:8054.0
456 FTQ=.1.0
XI.o:I)
XA=o.oOI
R:8.31432
WI-48570.0
Hz38575.0
S=13.48
XEQ-O.2
X"f().().07
XT0400=0.06
X44z0.1
INCEPTa1.0D+OO
CORR=1.OD+OO
SLOPEal.00+00
08=0
C'J7-o
wSaO.O
DO 9 Tl-473,1l73,20
O800C98+1
J98-o
J99zO
xro..xTO+O.oooI
XT0400aXT0400+0.ooo1
X44=O.3'XEQ
T-T[
IP CT LE. 1000) GOTO 20
HI-I05525
SI-45.34S21
GOTO 19
20 HI=1l1918
SI=51.44
19 FaENEROYCT,TlO,T2O)
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J=I-DEXP(-W/(R"1)
~I DEQ=DSQRT(1-2'(1 +2'J)"XEQ+(l +S'J)"XEQ'XEQ)
TE~'DLOG«(l-XEQ)I(I-2'XEQ»
TEQ- TEQ+DLOG«( 1-2' J+(4' J-I)'XEQ-DEQ),1;2' J '(2 'XEQ-I))) "6)
TEQ=TEQ'R"T-P
JP (DABS(TEQ) .LT. 1.0) GOTO ~
ETEQ=.S'« II(XEQ-I»+ 2/(1-2'XEQ))
ETEQ2=<5"«4'J-I-(O.5/DEQ)'( -2-4' J+2'XEQ+ 16'XEQ' J»)I(1-2' J+(4' J
I-I) 'XEQ-DEQ»+6'(4' J/(2' J '(2'XEQ-I)))
ETEQ=(ETEQ+ETEQ2)'R'T
XEQ=XEQ-TEQlETEQ
GOTO ~I
~O AEQ~ 'DLOG« 1-2'XEQ),IXEQ)+6'W /(R "T)+«H)-(
IS)"T)/(R"T)
AEQ=AEQ+DLOG«(DEQ-I +3'XEQ)I(DEQ+ 1-3'XEQ))"'6)
AFE~ 'DLOG«I-XEQ)I(I-2'XEQ»+DLOG«(1-2'J+(4'J-I)'XEQ-DEQ)I(2'J
I "(2'XEQ-I)))"6)
JP (XEQ LT. XI) GOTO 2443
GOTO 2442
2443 JP(WS .EQ. 0.0) GOTO 2441
GOTO 2444
2441 WS=T4
GOTO 2444
2442 o..oSQRT(l·2"(1+2'J)'XI+(I+S'J)'XI'X\)
A~'W /(R"1)+DLOG«(D-I +3'XI)I(D+ 1-3'XI))"6)
A=A+~'DLOG«I-2'XI )lXl)
A=A+(H-S~"1)
~'DLOG«I-XI)I(I-2'XI))
APE=APE+DLOG«(l-2' J+(4 'J-I)'XI·D)/(2' J '(2'X 1-1)))"6)
PSON.R 'T'(XA '(AEQ-A)+( I-XA)"(AFEQ-APE))
FPRO=R'T'(XI'(AEQ-A)+( I-XI)'(APEQ-AFE))
VI4=3.~ 174~029'(T- 273)-2183.014
JP (V14 .GE. 0.0) GOTO 4~2
JP (FPRO .GE. V14) GOTO 10~
103 O44=DSQRT(I-2'(1 +2' J)'X44+(1 +S'J)'X44'X44)
DD44=(O.5/D44)'( -2-4 'J+2'X44+ 16' J'X44)
A~'DLOG«1-2'X44)IX44)+6'W/(R"T)+«H)-(
1S)"T)/(R"1)
A44=A44+DLOG«(D44-1+3'X44)1(D44+1-3'X44))"6)
~'DLOG«I-X44)/(1-2'X44»+DLOG«(l-2' J+(4'J·I)'X44-044
1)1(2'J"(2'X44-1)))"6)
P44=R 'T'(X44'(AEQ.A44)+( I·X44 )"(APEQ-AFE44»
P44=P44-V14
JP (DABS(F44) .GE. 10.0) GOTO 101
GOTOI02
101 DA44=-«IO/(I- 2'X44»+(5I)(44»+6'«D044+ 3)/(044-1 +3'X44
1)-(1)044-3)/(044+ 1-3'X44»
DAFF.44-10/(1-2'X44 )-~/(I-X44)+6"«4' J-l- D044 )1(1-2' J+(4'
11-1)' X44-044)- 2/(2' J'(2 'X44-1)))
DI'441-R'T"{AEQ-X44 'DA44-AFEQ+X44 'DAFE44-DA1'E44-A44+AFE44)
X44=X44-P44IDI'441
GOTOI03
IOS X44~.O
JP (C97 .GT. 0) GOTO 102
C97-1
WS=T4
GOTO 102
4~2 X44=99999999999.99999
JP(C97 .GT. 2) GOTO 9990
C97-3
WSI.T4
9990 WS=T4
102 FPROA=FPRO"«XEQ- XA)/(XEQ-XI))
X=O.OOOOOI
n-I·DEXP( -W1/(R"1)
7 DI-DSQRT(9-6'X'(2'JI+3)+(9+16'JI)'X'X)
A1_3' DLOG«~'XlIX)+( 4 'WI)I(R'n
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Al ~AI +OLOG«(01-3+5'x).l:01 +3-5'X)"4)+(Hl-SI '1)/(R'1)
AlFE=DLOG(I-X)
TI.ST=F+R'P(AlFE-AFE) -R'T'(AI-A)
11'(OABS(TESn .GT. 10.0) OCTO 5
GOTO 6
OAlo(3'XJ(J-4'X)'« 4'X-3)I(X' '2)-4/X)
0A2>(0.5/DI)'(-12'JI-18+18'X+32' JI'X)
0A2z4'«(DA2+5~ 1-3+5'X)-«0A2--S)/(0 I+3-5 'X))
OAI=DAI+OA2
OAlFE~I/(X-1)
ERROR;TEST/(R'P(DAlFE-OAI»
11'(ERROR .GT. X) GOTO 30
GOTO 29
30 ERROR ~3'X
29 X;X-ERROR
GOT07
6 OMAX=R'T'(AI-A)
011.OSQRT(9-6'XI '(2'JI +3)+(9+16'J1)'XI'XI)
T4;T-273
11'(FTO .OE. 0.0) GOTO 22
FTOaFTOl(H,SXI,T,W,WI,HI,S I,P) )1)
GOTO 21
22 FrO ~.O
21 DFrOaFrOI(H.SXTO.T.W.WI,HI,5I.F))1)
J98=l98+1
11'(OABS(OFTO) LE. 10.0) GOTO 450
G9;Q9I(XTO.T.W.WI,HI,5 I,P ))1)
11'(198 .OE_9)GOTO 450
XTo-xTQ-DFrOIG9
11'(XTO LE. 0.00(1) GOTO 94
GOTO 21
94 XTo-O.OOOO
450 FT04OO=fTO I(H,SXT0400.T.W.WI.HI,5 I,P ))1)+400.0
J99=l99+1
11'(199.OR. 9) GOTO 92
11'(OABS(FT04OO) LE. 10.0) GOTO 92
G9400=G9I(XT0400,T.W,WI,HI.SI'p) )1)
XT04()();XT0400-FT0400/G9400
11'(XT04OO LE_ 0.0001) GOTO 451
GOTO 450
451 XT04()():().OOOO
92 VII=(XTO-XI)J(XTQ-O.OOI3)
VI2:(XEQ-XI )((XEQ-O.OO13)
VI~44-XI)I(X44-0.0013)
VI 1=FFF(Vl I)
VI 2=FFF(Vl 2)
VI~FFF(V13)
SHEART~EXP(0.2432D+Of>'(831432 '1)-0.1350+03+ 2O.0'OLOG(1)
1-5'OLOG(OABS(OMAX»)
01FYl'=0EXP(0.603 ID+<W(83 1432'1)-0.19050+03+ 2O.0'0LOG(1)
1-4'OLOG(DABS(GMAX))
11'(X44 .EQ. 0.0) GOTO 453
G0T04S4
453 SHEART.ID+20
4501 OOFTO(C98)aFTO
DT4(C98)=oT4
9 O)!'I,INUE
2444 C98aC98-1
CAU. ANAL(C98,INCEPT,SLOPE.CORR,OT4.00FTO)
BSo(-4OO.G-INCEP'I)/sLOPE
MSo( -1120.00+00-1 OS68.lD+OO'Xl+94.1D+OO-IXCEP'I)/sLOPE
11'(WS LT. BS) GOTO 9996
GOTO 24
9996 BS.WS
24 CONTINUE
RE1URN
END
C Subroutine-·····--rzERO····················· .
SUBROUfINE TZERO(C.T,XTOXT04OOl
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DOUBLE PRECISIOS XXI,T,R,H,Hl,S,SI
Il'ITEGER I,U,B4)99,C98,C97,B5
DOUBLE PRECISION 01lyrOyr0400XT04OO,G9400,G9,XTO,DFTO,TIO,T20,
1J) I,D,W ,W1.F,T4,08),B I,B2,1'(7),Y(7),B3,WS
B3=O
C(8)-(1 OO.().O1)-<:(2)-C(3}-C(4}-C(5}-06}-(C7»)/55.84
C DIVIDING BY ATOMIC WEIGHT .
C(1)=C(l)/12.0l15
C(2)=C(2)/211.09
C(3)=C(3)/54.94
C(4)=C(4)/58.71
C(5)=C(5li1l5.94
C(6)=C(6)/52.0
C(7)=C(7)/50.94
BI=C( I }+C(2}+C(3}+Cl4}+C(5)+C(6)+07)+08)
DO lOOU;2,7
Y(U)=C(U)IC(8)
107 CONTIl'lUB
C CALOJLATlNG MOLE FRACTIONS .
DO 106 U;I.7
c(u)=c(ul/BI
106 CONTINUE
B2;O.0
no.. Y(2)"(-3)+Y(3)"2+Y(4)'12+ Y(5)"(-9}+Y(6)'( -I}+Y(7)'( -12)
no..- 3'Y(2}-37..5'Y(3)-6' Y(4}-26'Y(5}- 19'Y(6}-44 'Y(7)
1'(2);2013.0341 +763.8167'02)+45802.87'C(2) ":z,. 280061.63'C(2)' '3
1+3.8640+06'C(2)' '4-2.42330+07' 02)' '5+6.95470+07 'C(2)' '6
1'(3);2012.067 -1764.095'C(3 )+6287.52'C(3 )":z,. 21647.96'C(3)" 3-
12.01190+06'03)"4+ 3.17160+07'03)" 5-1.38850+08 '03)"6
1'(4);2006.8017+ 2330.2424'C(4 }-54915.32'O 4)"2+ 1.6216D+06'C(4)' '3
1-2.49680+07 'C(4)' '4+ 1.88380+08 'C(4)" 5-5..55310+08'c( 4)"6
1'(5);2006.834-2997.314 'C(5}- 37906.61'C(5) "2+1.03280+06'05)"3
1-1.33060+07 'C(5)' '4+8.411 0+07'05)' '5-2.08260+08 '05)' '6
1'(6);2012.367 -9224.2655'C(6)+ 33657.8'0 6)' '2-566827.83 'C(6)"3
I +8..56760+06'C(6)"4-6.7 4820+07 'C(6)" 5 +2.08370+08 'C(6)"6
1'(7);2011.9996"6247.9118'C(7)+5411.7566'C(7)"2
1+250118.1085'C(7)' '3-4.1676D+06'C(7)"4
DO lOll UK2,7
BJ,:B3+1'(U)'Y(U)
B2;B2+Y(U)
lOll CONTINUE
!F(B2 .EQ. 0.0) GOTO 455
W=(B3IB2)'4.187
455 W~054.0
FfO=.I.O
XI..qI)
R"s.31432
WI:048570.0
C Eh-nfALPY OF CARBON IN AUSlE.•.•TIE .
H;38575.0
C ENffiOPY OF CARBON IN AUSTE!'<TIE .
S;13.48
XTO=O.04
XT0400=0.03
C98=O
C97-O
WS-O.O
J911=O
J99=O
!F er LE. 1000) GOTO 20
1-11-105525
SI-45.34521
GOTO 19
20 1-11-111918
SI~I.44
C Callin&subroutine F.•.•'ERGY---------
C DO FOR ALPHA-+GA.~ FOR PURE IRON .
C no It. T20 ARE THE MAGNETIC It. MAGN. EFFECTS OF ALLOY ADDmONS ON
C DO FOR ALPHA-+GA.\lMA FOR PURE IRON (ZE.'lER)
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19 F=E!"ERGY(T,TIO,T20)
C SITE EXa.USIOS PARA."IETER. .
J=I·OEXP(·WI(R'n)
JI=I.().OEXP(-WII(R'n)
T4=T-Z73
C Calling subroutine YfOl----------
FTO=FTOI(H,S,xI,T,W,WI,HI,S I}') )1)
C Calling Jubroutine FTOl----------
21 OFTO=FTOI(H,S,xTO,T,W,WI,HI,SI}'))I)
J91l...l91l+1
IF (OABS(OFfO) LE, 10.0) GOTO 4S0
C Calling subroutine091-----------
O9=G9I(XTO,T,W,WI,HI,S I}') )1)
IF (198 .GIl.9) GOTO 450
XTO=XTO-OFfOIG9
IF (XTO ll. 0.0001) GOTO 94
GOTO 21
94 XTO=O.OOOO
C Calling subroutine FTOI----------
450 FT~FTOI(H,S,xT0400,T,W ,WI,Hl ,5I}') )1)+400.0
J99...199+1
IF(J99 .GB. 10) GOTO 92
IF (OABS(Ff04OO) ll. 10.0) GOTO 92
C Calling subroutine 091-----------
O9400=G9I(XT04OO,T,W,WI ,HI,S I}')) I)
XT0400=Xf0400.FT0400/G9400
IF (XT04OO .LE. 0.0001) GOTO 4S1
GOTO 450
4S1 XT~.OOOO
92 CONTINUE
RE11JR.'1
E..'iD
C Subroutine········FI'Ol···••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•
DOUBLE PRECISION FUNcnON FTOI(H,S,x,T,W,WI,HI,SI}'))I)
DOUBLE PRECISION RX,T,T60,ZE.'1I,ZEN2,ZE.""ER.,W,WI,HI,SI}',
IJ)I,O,OII,H,S
D=OSQRT(I-2 '(1 +2' J)'X .(1 +S' J)'X'X)
OII=DSQRT(9-6'X'(2'JI +3)+(9+16' JI)'X'X)
T60- T'(1-X)/(28080"X)
IF (T60 .GT. 1.0) GOTO IS
IF (T60 .GT. 0.25) GOTO 17
C ZENER ORDERING .
ZENI=O.2307+42.7974"T6G-233.8631·T60"T60+64S.44SS "T6O"T60'T60
1-954.399S"(T60"4)+ 7l1.809S·(T6O" 'S)-211.5136·(T60· '6)
ZEN2=-2.6702+45.6337"T6G-225.396S·T6O"T6OtS67.7112"(T60"3)
1-771.6466"(T60"4)+53S.177S'(T6O" , S)-15 1.381S'(T6O" '6)
GOTO 16
17 ZEN2=1
ZENI=3.29S
16 ZENER=«(2EN2'X) "2)'( -50898..56)/(1·X»+2'.E.'11"T=X'O.6623741
ZENER=ZENER·4.187
GOTO IS
IS ZENER=O.O
IS R=8.31432
FTOI=X'R 'T'DLOG(X' X)+X'(H I-{H)-(S1-(5)
I)"T +4'WI-6'W)-R'T"( I-X)'OLOG«(l-X)' '4)+ S'R "T·(I· 2·X)'OLOG(I· 2'X)
l-R"T'X'OLOG«(D-I +3'X)/(D+ 1·3 'X»' '6)-R "T"(I-X) 'OLOG«(1-2' J+(4
1'J -I )'X-OY(2' J '(2'X-I») "6)+ 3'R"T' X'OLOG(>-4 'X)+R"T'
IX'OLOG((DI1·3+S·X)l(DII +3·S'X»"4)+(I·X)·F.ZE."'ER
RE11JR.'1
E!'iD
C Subroutinc·······-G91···········•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DOUBLE PRECISION FUNcnON G91(XTO,T,W,WI,HI,SI}'))I)
DOUBLE PRECISION RXTO,T,W,Wl)l1,SI}'))l}'D}'DI,DTS,
1DT6,02'.E.'11,OZEN2,D2'.E.'13,VI,V2,V3,V4,VS,V6,V7,V8,V9,GI,
I 02EN6,02'.E.'17,02'.E.'1S
R=8,31432
FD=OSQRT(1-2'(1 +2'J)'XTO+(1 +S'J)'XTO'XTO)
FDI =OSQRT(9-6'XTO'(2' J I+3)+(9+16' J1)'XTO'XTO)
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Dn~28~O"XTO/(I·XTO)
DT6=T/DTS
IF (DT6 .GT. 1.0) GOTO 4S
IF (DT6 1.T. 0.2S) GOTO 47
DZENI=O.2307+42.7974'DT6-233.8631 '(DT6' '2}+64S.448S'(DT6' '3)
1·954.399S'(DT6"4}+ 711.809S'(DT6"S)-211.5 136'(DT6' '6)
DZEN2=-2.6702+4S.6337'DT6-22S 396S '(DT6' '2).567 .71I 2'(DT6' '3)
1·771.6466'(DT6' '4)+ S38 .177S'(DT6" S)-IS13SIS'(DT6' '6)
GOTO 46
47 DZEN2o<1
DZENI=3.29S
46 DZEN3=«(D=2'XTO)"2)'(-SOS9S.56)/(I-XTO».DZENI'T'XTO'
1(0.6623741)
DZEN3=DZE.""4.187
GOT04S
4S DZEN3=O.0
4S VI=FD-I.3'XTO
Vl=FD.I-3'XTO
V3=1·2'J+(4' J-I)'XTO-FD
V4:2'J'(2'XTD-I)
VS.FDI-3.S'XTO
V6=FDI.3-S'XTO
V7=(XTD-1-2' J.S 'XTO' J)/FD
VS=(9'XTD-9~'Ji.16'Ji 'XTO)iFDI
V9=HI·(H)-(S I-(S»'T -6'W +4'WI
GI=2.DLOG(XTO' '2}+4.DlOG«(l- XTO)' '4 )-1Q-DlOG«(l-2'XTO)' '10)
I-DLOG«V 1/V2)' '~'«XTO/V I)'(V7. 3+VI '(3- V7)/V2»
I.DlOG«V3/V 4)' '6)-6'«1- XTO)/V3)'(4 'J '( 1-{V3/V4»- V7)
I. 3'(DlOG(3-4 'XTO)-4 'XTO/(3-4'XTO)}+DLOG«V S/v 6)"4}+4 '(XTO
I/VS)'(VS. 5+(Vs/v6)'(5- VS»
IF (DT6 .GT. 1.0) GOTO 90
DZEN6=(-3.3948.13.6112 'DT6-13.4376 '(DT6"2»'T/(28~O'
1(I·XTO)"2»
DZEN7=(-3.31IS.IS.7462 'DT6- 23.2449 '(DT6" 2» 'T/(28~0"
1«(l-XTO)"2»
DZENS=S~98 '«DZE.'12'XTO)' '2)/« I·XTO)' '2)+( ·5089S'(2'
IDZE.'12'DZEN6'(XTO' '2}+2'XTO'(DZE.'I2' '2»)/(I·XTO)}+DZENI
1'T'O.6623741.DZE.'l7'T'XTO'O.6623741
GOTO 91
90 DZENS=O.O
91 G91:V9.R'T'GI.DZENS-P
RE11JRN
END
C Subroutine'"•••••.• "'F'FF'"- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DOUBLE PRECISION FUNcnON PPF(V)
DOUBLE PRECISION V
IF (V .LE. 0.0) GOTO I
IF (V .GT. 1.0) GOTO I
2 GOTO 3
PPF.o.O
G0T04
PPF.V
4 RETURN
END
C Subroutine"'······"'E:sE.RGY·· •.•.•.•.•••••••••••••••••••• •.•.•••• •.•.•••••••• •.
DOUBLE PRECISION FUNcnON """ERGY(T,TlO,T20)
DOUBLE PRECISION T,TlO,T20,F,T1
T1.T-loo'TIO
IF (T7 1.T. 300) GOTO I
IF (T7 1.T. 700) GOTO 2
IF (T7 1.T. 940) GOTO 3
P-S.S8909+O.26SS7 '(T7 -1140)-1.049230.3 '«(T7·1140)' '2)
P=P.2. 7OO13o.6'«(T7·1140)"3)-3.S8434o.9'«T7-1 140)"4)
GOT04
F=13S'T1·1499
G0T04
2 P=1.6S786'T7-1 SSI
GOTO 4
P=130089'T7·1331
E.'"ERGY..(141 'TI0 + F)·4.187
RETUR .•'1
E.'1)
DOUBLE PRECISION ruNcnON XAlPH(l)
DOUBLE PRECISION T,CffiMP
crE..W=(T -273.0D+OOll')OO.OD+OO
XAlPH=O.l 5280-02-0.88160-02 ·CTEMP+O.l4SOD-O 1·crE..W'"CTEMP
4<-0.14 17D-Ol·CTEMP"CfEMP·crE.."iP+
4<0.69660-02 ·crE.."lP"crE..W·crE..W·CTE..W
RETURN
E.'ID
SUB ROUTINE A.'I AL(C98 ,INCEPT,SLOPE,CORR.X, Y)
DOUBLE PRECISION AX,AXl..AY.A Y2.AXY .I!'CEPT,CORR,SLOPE,
&.X(40),Y(40)
INTEGER 1,C98,11
1l=C98
C98=C98-10
AX=O.OD+OO
AY=O.OD+OO
AX2=O.OD+OO
AY2=O.OD+OO
AXY=O.OD+OO
DO 1 1=I,C98
AX=AX+X(I)
AY=AY+Y(I)
AXY=AXY+X(I)'Y(I)
AX2=AXl+X(I)'X(I)
AY2=AY2+Y(I)'Y{I)
CONTINUE
INCEPT=(A Y' AX2-AX' AXY)/(C98' AXl-AX'AX)
SLOPE=«C98' AXY-AX' AY)/(C98' AXl-AX' AX»
CORR=(C98' AXY -AX' AY)I(DSQRT«C98' AXl-AX' AX)'
&(C9S' AY2-A Y' AY))
C98=1l
RE11JR..'1
E..''D
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C Copyright S. A. Khan and H. K. D. H. Blwlc.hia
C University of Cambridge. DcpllrtJ"nent oC Materials Science and Metallurgy.
C Pembroke S_t, Camb<idge CB2 3Qz, U. K.
C
C Program foe the analysis of bainitic transflXlJl&tion in heterogeneous, Si
C ccctaining steel •. The I10el P divided into .lices oC different compositiON,
C the maximwn volwne fraction of balnite, flY •. given transformation ~mper::ature
C is then ea:nputc:d for each .lice; taking care of nude"tien (B. tcmpcratuzc)
C &< grow'" (f0 limit). 'The carbon is allowed to redistribute srnot1& 1hc l1i"".
C after each increment oC trarufamation.
C 1b: tt:Mts &w:raged and comp~d with a IteCl of the correspondin& a"'Ceage
C composition.
C
C Typical data let CoUow.:
C 013 (lcmpcnture in Kelvin)
C 0.43 0..s0 0.60 0.70 O.SO 0.90 1.00 (Compo.ition of .Ii"" I in WL%)
C 0.43 0.60 0.60 0.70 O.SO 0.90 1.90 (Composition of .lioc 2 in wL%)
C C Si Mn Ni Mo er V
C
IMPLICIT REAL ·S(A-H,K·Z), IlooTEGER(I»
DOUBLE PRECISION C(S),D(S),XTO(loo),XT0400(loo)
&,E(S).F(S)~S(I OO),8S(1 oo),IA(loo»)(GA.'.1.MA(1 oo),VOlF( I 00)
&,O'( I 00) ,SI(I 00)~(1 oo),NI( lOO) ,MO(l 00), V(loo) ,FE(100)
&, CR(l oo),WD(S), VG(loo),CD(S»)(G( I 00), VMF(l 00)
VINCR=O.OOOOSD+oo
ISTOI'=O
AVEVOL=O.O
CI=O.O
0=0.0
C3=0.0
C4=O.0
C5=O.0
C6=O.0
C7=O.O
READ(5, ')KEL VIN
nSO=KELVBl·273.0
XALPHA=XALPH(KEL VIloo)
WRl'ffi(6,4444)
4444 FOR.\fAT( , YOU ARE AlLOWING CARllON TO HOMOGENIZE!!! ' )
WRl'ffi(6,9)KEL VIN)(ALPHA. VINCR
DO I 1=1,100
READ(5,' ,ID.1>=2)C(1 ),C(2),C(3),C(4 ),C(5),C(6),C(7)
CN(I)-e(I)
SI(I)=C(2)
MN(I)=C(3)
N1(1)=C(4)
MO(I)=C(5)
CR(1)=C(6)
V(I)=C(7)
FE(I)=I oo.oo+o-(C( 1)+C(2)+C(3)+C( 4)+C(5)+C(6)+C(7»
CIS<:I+C(I)
C2s<:2+C(2)
C3=C3+C(3)
C4=C4+C(4)
C5=C5+C(5)
C6=C6+C(6)
C7s<:7+C(7)
DO 43 UI=I,7
E(UI)s<:(U1)
43 CONTIloo'UE
CAlL TZERO(C.KELVIN,XTO(I))(T0400(I))
CAlL MUC(E~,BS(I»
XBAR=C(I)
WRl'ffi(6,1 0)1,XT0( I), BS( I)
I CONTINUE
2 ISLlCE=I-1
D(IKIIlSLlCE
APPE.'iDIX·2
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0(2)=C211SLICE
D(3)=C311SLICE
0(4 )=OlIISLICE
0(5)=C5IISLICE
O(6)=C&'ISLICE
D(7FC7/1SLICE
DO 70 10=1,7
WD(Jm=O(JU)
70 COmThUE
DO 56 JU=I,7
F(JU)=O(JU)
56 CO/\IINUE
CAll. TZERO(D,JCELVIN)(TOH)(T04H)
CAll. MUC(F>iS,BSH)
WRfrn(6,75)BSH)(TOH
75 FORMAT(' BSH= '.010.4: XTOHE ',DIO.4)
IF (BSH LT. TISO) GOTO 789
GOTO 85
85 IF (XTOH LE. 0(1» GOTO 789
GOT079
79 IF (XTOH .GT. XAlPHA) GOTO 987
GOTO 789
789 VOlli=O.OO
GOTO 678
987 VOlli=(XTOH-O(I»/(XTOH-XAlPHA)
678 VGH=l.OD+C-VOlli
DO 101 UJ=1.JSLICE
XGA.~A(III)=D(I)
VOLF(ill)=O.O
1A(UJ)=O
101 CONTINUE
AVEX=O(I)
WRfrn(6,15) VOlli
DO 6 1=1,10ססoo
IF(ISTOP .EQ. ISLICE) GOTO 14
DO 4 JEI,ISLICE
1F(lA(J) .EQ. I) GOTO 4
IF (BS(J) LT. TlSO) GOTO 5329
GOTO 9352
5329 VOLF(J)=O.OO
GOTO 5
9352 VOLF(J)=VOLF(J) + VINCR
XGAMMA(J)=A VEX
IF(XGA.\{MA(J) .GE_ XTO(J» GOTO 5
GOTO 4
IA(J)=I
ISTOP=ISTOP+1A(J)
VOLF(J)=VOLF(J)- Vll'CR
IF (VOLF(J) LE. 0.00) GOTO 115
GOT04
115 VOLF(J)=O.OO
XGA."l.\fA(J)=A VEX
4 CONTINUE
AVEVOL=O.OD+OO
DO 90 J33-I,ISLICE
AVEVOLaA VEVOL+VOLF(J33)
90 CO/\"TThUE
AVEVOLaA VEVOL/lSLICE
AVEX-O(I)+{A VEVOL"(O(I )-XALPHA»)I(I.OD+OQ-A VEVOL)
6 CO/\'U,UE
14 AVEVOL=O.O
DO 12 J-I,ISLICE
AVEVOLEAVEVOL+VOLF(J)
12 CO/\"TTh1.lE
XGMS=XGMS/lSLICE
AVEVOLaA VEVOL/lSLICE
WRfrn(6,166)XGMS
166 RJR.\.f.AT(' Avenge carbon in residual austcrulc:::. '.F8.3)
WRfrn(6,13)A VEVOL
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13 FOR.'.IAT(' A",rage volume fraction oC lnmCcrmation',
"" in b<",rogencou' slloy =' ,Fll.3)
FQR.'.IAT(' KELVIN = 'Y'.O: XALPHA, mol. Cractioo ='.012.4
"': VOL lNCRE.'-fE."'=',012.4)
10 FOR.'.IAT(' Slice Number ',13: XTO '.012.4,
"" BS ',D12.4/)
1S FOR."lAT(' Maximum volwnc fractioo oC b&initic Ccrrite in "
k' an allo)' of avCT1.&C compositioo = •.F8.3)
STOP
E."'D
C Subroutine··· ·····MUc-········ .
SUllROlJf1l''E MUC(C,MS,BS)
DOUBlE PRECISION X)(I,T .R,A,AI,AFE,AlFE,OAI,DA2,DAI FE,H,HI,S,S I
1l'IEGER n),,~O,ClOO,U,B4,B5)99,C99P)8,C97
DOUllIE PRECIS ION 0 II ,FTO,FT0400,XT04OO,G9400,SHEART .om,
I D44 ,A44,AFE44,DA44 ,DAFE44,D044,F44)(44 ,DF44I,DT 4( 40),00FTO( 40),
I VI3,VI4,G9,VIO,VII,VI2,XTO,DFTO)NCEPT,SLOPE,CORR,
I OEQ,ETEQ,T 10,T20,XA,AFEQ,AEQ ,E'rnQ2, TEQ,
1J) 1.0.0 I,W ,WI ,F,TEST,GMAX,ERROR. T4,XEQ,FSON,FPRO
1,C(8) ,B I,B2,I'(7), Y(7),B3 ,BS, WS ,WS I,MS
ClOO=I
DO 24 1=I,Cl00,1
B5=111
B3=O
C(8)=(1 OO.O-C(1).q2).q3)-C( 4 )-C(5)-C(6)-(C7»l55.84
C(1)=C(1)1l2.0115
C(2)=C(2)(2ll.09
C(3)=C(3)/54.94
C(4)=C(4)/58.71
C(5)=C(5)195.94
C(6)=C(6)152.0
C(T)=C(T)/50.94
B I=C( I )+C(2}+C(3 }+C(4 }+C(5)+C(6)+C(7)+C(8)
DO IIn U=2,7
Y(U)=C(U}'C(8)
lOO CO",1l'U'E
DO 106 U=I,7
C(U)=C(lJ)IB 1
106 cor.''''lJE
B2=O.0
T1 0= Y(2) 0(-3)+ Y(3)"2+ Y(4 )"12+ Y(5)0( -9}+ Y(6)"( -I}+ Y(7)"( -12)
T2O=- 3"Y(2)-37.5· Y(3)-6'Y(4)- 26 'Y(5)-19 'Y(6)-44 'Y(7)
1'(2)=2013.0341 +763.8167·C(2)+45802.87·C(2) "2,-280061.63 'C(2)"'3
1+3.8640+06·C(2)· ·4-2.42330+07·C(2)" '5+6.95470+07 'C(2)"'6
1'(3 )=2012.067 -1764.095 'C(3 }+6287 .52 'C(3 )"2,- 21647 .96·C(3 )")-
12.0119D+06·C(3) •••• 3.1716D+07·C(3)·· 501.38850+08 'C(3)"6
1'(4)=2006.8017 +2330.2424 +cc 4 )-54915.32·C( 4)' '2+ 1.6216D+06·C( 4)"'3
1-2.49680+07·C( 4)' '4+1.88380+08 'C(4 )" 505.55310+08 'C(4 )"6
1'(5)=2006.834-2997.314 'C(5)- 37906.6 I "C(5) • '2+ 1.03280+06"C(5)··3
1-1.33060+07 'C(5)"4+8.411 0+07' C(5)" ·5-2.08260+08"C(5)""6
1'(6)=2012.367 -9224.2655·C(6)+ 33657.8·C( 6)+ "2·566827.83 'C(6)""3
I +8.5676D+06"C(6) "4-6.748 2D+07'C(6)" 5 +2.0837D+08·C(6)"6
1'(7)=2011.9996-6247.91 18+C(7}+541 1.7566"C(7)"2
I +250118.IOSS·C(7)" +J-4.1676D+06"C(7)""4
DO la! U=2,7
B3=B3+I'(U)"Y(U)
B2=B2+Y(1J)
1a! CONTil'un
IF(B2 .EQ. 0.0) GOTO 455
W+(II3IB2)·4.187
G0T0456
455 Wa8054.0
456 FTO=-l.O
XI=C(I)
XA..o.OOI
Ra8.31432
WI=48570.0
H=38575.0
S=13.48
XEQ=C.2
XTO=O.07
XT0400=O.06
X44=O.1
INCEPT=1.0D+OO
CORR=I.OD+OO
5LOPE=I.OD+OO
C98=O
C97=O
W5=O.0
DO 9 n=473,1173,20
C98=C98+1
198=0
199=0
XTO=XTO+O.OOOI
XT0400=XT0400+0.0001
X44=03"XEQ
T=n
IF (T lll. 1000) GOTO 20
HI =105515
51=45.34521
GOTO 19
20 HI-111918
51=51.44
19 F=ENERGY(T,nO,T20)
1=I·DEXP(·Wf(R"l)
51 DEQ=D5QRT(I.2"(1 +2"l)"XEQ+(1 +8"J)"XEQ" XEQ)
TEQ=5"DLOG((I·XEQ),/(1·2"XEQ»
TEQ=TEQ+DLOG({ 1·2"J+(4"l-I)"XEQ-DEQ)i\:2" 1"(2"XEQ-I »)""6)
TEQ=TEQ"R-T-F
IF (DABS(TEQ) LT. 1.0) GOTO 50
ETEQ=5"((I/{XEQ-I)}+ 2/(1-2"XEQ))
ETEQ2=6"«(4"l-I-{O.5iDEQ)"(-2-4"1+2"XEQ+16"XEQ"I»)/(1-2"1+(4"1
1·I)"XEQ-DEQ)}+6"(4 "1/{2"1"(2"XEQ-I»))
ETEQ=(ETEQ+ETEQ2)"R "T
XEQ=XEQ-TEQI1ITEQ
GOTO 51
50 AEQ=5"DLOG((I·2 "XEQ),IXEQ)+6"W/(R "T}+(H)-{
1S)"l)/(R"l)
AEQ=AEQ+DLOG(((DEQ-I +3"XEQ)/(DEQ+1-3"XEQ))""6)
AFEQ=5"DLOG((I-XEQ)/(I-2 "XEQ)}+DLOG((I-2" 1+(4"l-i)"XEQ-DEQ),/(2" 1
1"(2"XEQ-I»)" "6)
IF (XEQ LT. XI) GOTO 2443
GOTO 2442
2443 IF(WS .EQ. 0.0) GOTO 2441
GOTO 2444
2441 W5-T4
GOTO 2444
2442 D--DSQRT(I-2"(1+2"l)"XI +(1+8"1)·XI"XI)
A~·W f(R'1)+DLOG((D-I +3·XI)/(D+ 1·)"XI»"·6)
A-A+5 ·DLOG((I-2 ·XI),/XI)
A-A+(H·S -T)I(R"l)
AFE.=5·DLOG((I-XI )/(1-2·XI»
Affi"AFE+DLOG((I.2· 1+(4· l-I)·XI.D)/{2· 1"(2·X 1·1»)."6)
FSON-R T(XA ·(AEQ-A)+{I·XA)"(AFEQ-AFE»
FPRO-R-T"(XI·(AEQ-A)+{I-XI)·(AFEQ-AFE»
VI ~3.15 1745029·(T· Z73)-2183.014
IF (VI4 .GE. 0.0) GOTO 452
IF (fl'RO .GE. V14) GOTO 105
lOO D44-DSQRT(I-2·(1 +2"J)·X44+(1+8" 1)·X44·X44)
D[)44.(O.51D44).( -2-4·1+2·X44+ 16"I·X44)
A44=5·DLOO«(I·2 ·X44),/X44)+6·W /(R .T}+«H)-{
IS)"l)f(R "T)
A~A44+DLOG((D44-1 +)·X44)/(D44+ I·) ·X44))"·6)
AFE44=5 ·DLOG«(I·X44)/{I- 2·X44 )}+DLOG(((I·2· 1+(4·1·1 )·X44-D44
1)I(2·1·(2"X44-I»)· "6)
F44-R T(X44 ·(AEQ-A44)+( I-X44 )·(AFEQ-AFE44»
245
F44:F44- V 14
IF (DABS(F44) .GE. 10.0) GOTO 101
GOTO 102
101 DA44-« I 0/(1- 2"X44 »+(.5IX44»+6"«DD44+ 3)1(044-1 +3 "X44
I }(DD44-3)1(D44+ 1-3 "X44»
DAFE44=1 W(1-2"X 44 r5/(I-X44)+6 "«4"]-1- DD44 )1(1-2"] +(4"
1J·l)+X44-D44)-1J(2" ]"(2 "X44-I»)
DF441 ~R "T+(AEQ- X44 "DA44-AFEQ+X44 "DAFE44-DAFE44- A44+ AFE44)
X44:X44-F44/DF441
GOTO 103
105 X44:O.0
IF (C97 .GT. 0) GOTO 102
C97=1
WS=T4
GOTO 102
452 X44=99999999999.99999
IF(C97 .GT. 2) GOTO 9990
C97=3
WSI=T4
9990 WSZT4
102 FPROA=FPRO+«XEQ-XA)J(XEQ-XI»
X:O.OOOOOI
Jl=I-DEXP(-WI/(R+T»
7 Dl=DSQRT(9-6"X"(2"]1+3)+(9+16"]I)"X"X)
A 1-3"DLOG(3-4"X)IX)+( 4"WI)J(R"1)
AI-AI +DLOG«(D 1-3+5 "X)/(D I +3-5 "X)"4)+(HI-S I +l)/(R +l)
AlFE=DLOG(I-X)
TEST=F+R"P(AlFE-AFE) -R"P(AI-A)
IF (DABS(TES1) .GT. 10.0) GOTO 5
GOTO 6
DAI:(3"XI(3-4 "X)"« 4"X -3)/(X" "2}-4/X)
DA2:(0.5IDI)"(-12" Jl-IS+ IS"X+32"Jl"X)
DA&04 "«(DA2+5)J(D 1-3+5"X)-«DA2-5)J(D I+3-5 "X))
DAl=DA1+DA2
DAlFE=I/(X-I)
ERROR=TEST/(R "P(DAlFE-DAl»
IF (ERROR .GT. X) GOTO 30
GOTO 29
30 ERROR :O.3"X
29 X=X-ERROR
GOT07
6 GMAX=RT(AI-A)
DII=DSQRT(9-6"XI +(2"Jl+3)+(9+16"Jl)"XI"XI)
T4=T-273
IF (FrO .GE. 0.0) GOTO 22
fTO=FTO 1(H,S ,XI, T,W ,W I ,HI,s 1J')) I)
GOTO 21
22 PTO..(l.0
21 DFT0--FTOI(H,S,XTO,T,W,WI,HI,SI,F))I)
J98,.J98+1
IF (DABS(DFTO) LE. 10.0) GOTO 450
G9=G91 (XTO.T,W.WI,HI,SI J' ))1)
IF (]9S .GE.9) GOTO 450
XTO=XTO-DFTOjG9
IF (XTO U. 0.00(1) GOTO 94
GOTO 21
94 XTO-O.OOOO
450 FT()4O().fl() I(H,S ,XT0400,T,W ,W I,HI,S I,P) )1)+400.0
]99..199+1
1F(]99 .GB. 9) GOTO 92
IF (DABS(FT04OO) U. 10.0) GOTO 92
G94OOoG9I(XT04OO,T,W,WI,HI,S I'p) )1)
XT04QO-XT0400-FT0400/G9400
IF (XT04OO .LIl. 0.00(1) GOTO 451
GOT045O
451 XT04OOoO.0000
92 VII~XI)J(XTO-O.OO13)
V 12=(XEQ-XI lJCXEQ-0.OO13)
V 13><J(44-XI)/(X44-0.0013)
V II=FFF(V 11)
VI&<A'F(V12)
VI3=FH'(V13)
S~IEART =DEXP(0.24320.06«S .31432 "1))·0.135D+03+ 2O.0'DLOG(l)
1·5'DLOG(DABS(G~»
DIFFf =DEXP(0.6031D+06«S.31432 'T»-O.I90SO+03+ 2O.O'DLOG(1)
14'DLOG(DABS(G~AX))
IF (X44 EQ. 0.0) GOTO 453
GOTO 454
453 SHEART=IO+20
454 DDFfO(C98)=FfO
DT4(C98)- T 4
9 COl'oilNUE
2444 C98=C98-1
CAll. ANAL(C98~CEPT.SLOPE.CORR.DT4.DDFfO)
BS=( 400.Q..!NCEP'I)/sLOPE
MS=( ·1120.00+OQ..I 0568.OD+OO'XI +94.lO+OQ..!NCEP'I)/sLOPE
IF (WS LT. BS) GOTO 9996
GOTO 24
9996 BS=WS
24 CONTINUE
RETIJR..'1
END
c Subroutine······· "TZERO···· •.•.•.•.••••••••••••••••• •.•.•••••••••••• •.•.··"
SUBROUTl!'oll T2ERO(C.T.XTO,XT04OO)
DOUBI£ PRECISION X,XI.T,R,H,HI.S.SI
I!'oIEGER I,U,B4)99.C98.C97,B5
DOUBI£ PRECIS ION DII,FrO ,Fr04OO,XT04OO.G9400. G9,XT0 ,DFfO .TlO,T20,
11) 1.D.W.WI,F.T4.((S).BI.B2,p(7).Y(7),B3.WS
B3=O
C(S)=(I OO.Q..((I)-C(2)-<:(3 )-C(4 )-C(5)-(( 6}(CT))lS5.84
C DlVlDe;G BY ATOMIC WEIGIIT _ _ .
C(1)=C(1)/12.0115
C(2)=C(2)/28.09
C(3)=C(3)/54.94
C(4)=C(4)/S8.71
C(S)=C(5)I9S.94
C(6)=C(6)1S2.0
C(7)=C(7)/SO.94
B I=C(I )+C(2)+C(3)+C( 4 )+C(5)+C(6)+((7)+((S)
DO 1<77U=2,7
Y(U)=C(UVC(S)
1<77 CONTINUE
C CALaJLATlNG MOI£ FRAcnONS .
DO 106 U=I.7
C(U)=C(U)lBI
106 COl'o'TlNUE
B2=O.0
Tl 0.. Y(2) '(·3)+ Y(3)'2+ Y( 4 )'12+ Y(5)'( ·9)+ Y(6)'(·I)+ Y(7)'( ·12)
no..- 3'Y(2)-37.5 'Y(3)'/)' Y(4)- 26'Y(5)- 19 'Y(6)-44 'Y(7)
1'(2)=2013.0341+ 763.8 167'((2)+45802.87'C(2) , '2- 280061.63 'C(2)' '3
1+ 3.864D+06'C(2)' '4-2.42330+<77'((2)' '5+6.95470+<77 'C(2)' '6
1'(3)=2012.067·1764.095 'C(3 )+6287 .52 'C(3 )"2- 2164 7.96 'C(3 )"3-
12.0119D+06'C(3)"4+ 3.17160+<77'((3)" 5-1.38850+0S'((3)' '6
1'(4)=2006.8017+2330.2424 'C(4 )-54915.3 2'(( 4)' '2+1.6216D+06'C(4)' '3
1·2.49680+<77 'C( 4 )"4+ 1.883SO+08'C(4)" 5- 5.55310+08 'C(4 )"6
1'(5)=2006.S34-2997 .314 'C(5)- 37906.61 'C(5) "2+ 1.03280+06'((5)"3
1·1.33060+<77 'C(5)' '4+S.411 0+<77'((5)' '5·2.0826D+08'((5)' '6
1'(6)=2012.367 ·9224.2655'C(6)+ 33657 .S'(( 6)' '2·566827.83 'C(6)"3
I+S.5676D+06'C(6) "4-6.74820.<77 'C(6)"5 +2.0837D+08'C(6)"6
1'(7)-201 1.9996-6247.91 IS'C(7)+541 1.7566'C(7)"2
I +2S01IS.10IlS'C(7)''34.1676D+06'C(7)''4
DO lOll U=2,7
B3=B3+P(IJ)'Y(U)
B2=B2+ Y(U)
lOll CONTINUE
IF(B2 EQ. 0.0) GOTO 4SS
Wo(B3/B2)'4.187
455 W=8054.0
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FTO=-1.0
XI=C(I)
R=8.31432
WI""'8~70.0
C El'miALPY 01' CARBON IN AU5TI:NTIC .
H=38575.0
C E.VfROPY 01' CARBON IN AUSTFNITE .
5=13.48
XTO=O.04
XT0400=0.03
C9ll=O
C97=O
WS=O.O
J98=O
J99=O
IF (T LE. 1000)GOTO 20
HI =105525
51""'5.34~21
GOTO 19
20 HI=1l1918
51=51.44
C Calling subroutine E.,"ERGY---------
C DO FOR ALPHA--+GA.'.fMA I'OR PURE IRON .
C TIO '" T20 ARETHE MAG~"ETIC'" MAGN.EI'I'ECTS 01' ALLOYADDmONS ON
C DO FOR ALPHA--+GA.'.fMA FOR PURE IRON (ZE.'fER)
19 1'=B.."ERGY(T,nO,T2Ol
C STIC EXa.USIOl'i PARA."lETER. .
J=I-DEXP(-W/(R"1»
Jl=\.O-DEXP(-WI/(R"1»
T4=T-273
C Callin8 subroutine FTOI----------
FTO=FTOI(H,S,xl,T,W,Wl,HI,S 1,1') )1)
C Calling subroutine FTOI----------
21 DI'TO=FT01(H,S,xTO,T,W,WI,HI,SI,F))1)
J98"]98+1
IF (DABS(DI'TO) l.E. 10.0) GOTO 450
C Calling subroutine G91----------
G9=G9I(XTO,T,W,WI,HI ,SI,F) )1)
IF (J98 .GE.9) GOTO450
XTO=XTO-DFTO/G9
IF (XTO LE. 0.0001)GOTO 94
GOTO 21
94 XTO=O.OOOO
C Calling subroutine FTOI----------
450 FT04OO=FTO1(H,S,xT0400,T,W,WI,HI,S1,1')) 1)+400.0
J99=199+1
IF(J99 .GE. 10) GOTO 92
IF (DABS(FT04OO)LE. 10.0)GOTO 92
C Ca1lin& wbroutinc: 091----------
G94000G9I(XT0400,T,W,WI,HI,S1,1'))1)
XT04OO=XT0400-FT0400,'G9400
IF (XT04OOLE. 0.0001) GOTO 451
G0T0450
451 XT04OO=O.OOOO
92 CO~'1Th1lE
REnJR..'l
END
C Subroutine······· "FrOl· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DOUBLEPRECISIONRlNCTlON FTOI(H,S,x,T,W,WI,HI'sI,F))I)
DOUBLEPRECISIONRX,T,T60,ZENI,ZEN2,ZE.'fER,W,WI,HI ,S1,1',
IJ)l,D,Dll,H,S
O-OSQRT(l-2'( I+2·J)·X +(I+8·J)·X·X)
DII-DSQRT(9-6OX·(2·JI+3}+(9+16· JI)"X·X)
T6()o.T'(I-X)/(211alOOX)
IF (T60 .Uf. \.0) GOTO 18
IF (T60 .Uf. 0.25) GOTO 17
C ZE.'"ERORDERlXG._ _ .._ _ .
ZENI"().2307+42.7974"T~233.8631 "T60"T60+645.4485"T6O*T6O'T60
1-954.3995·(T60··4)+ 7l1.809~·(T6O'·5}-211.5136.(T6O'·6)
ZEN2=-2.6702+4S.6337"1"60-22S.396S'TOO'T60+S67.7112'(TOO"3)
I-771.6466'(T60"4)+ S38.177S'(T6O" 'S)-ISI.381S'(T6O" '6)
GOTO 16
17 ZEN2;1
ZENI=3.29S
16 ZE:-'ER>«(ZE.."2'X)' '2)'( -.5089S.56)/(I-X)+ ZE..'11"1"'X'O.6623741
ZEl'o'ER=ZE.'iER'4.187
GOTO IS
IS ZEl'o'ER=O.O
IS R=8.31432
FrO I=X'R 'PDLOG(X'X)+ X'(HI-(H)-(S I-(S)
1)"1"+4'WI-6'W)-R "1"'( l-X)'DLOG«(1-X) "4)+ S'R 'P( I- 2'X)'DLOG(I-2 'x)
I-R 'PX'DLOG«(D-I +3'X)I(D+ 1-3'X)' '6)-R "1"'(I-X) 'DLOG«( 1-2' J+( 4
I 'J-I )'X ·DY(2' J '(2'X -I))) "6)+ 3'R 'P X'DL0G(3-4 'X)+R"1"'
IX'DLOG«(DII-3+S'X)I(DII+3-S'X)"4)+(I-X)'F+ZENER
REllJRN
END
C Subroutine········091················· '"
DOUBLE PRECISION fUNCTION G91(XTO,T,W,WI,HI,SI,F))I)
DOUBLE PRECISION R,XTO,T,W,WI,HI,SI,F))I,FD,FDI,DTS,
IDT6,DZENI,DZEN2,DZEm,VI,V2, V3,V4,VS,V6,V7,VS,V9,0I,
IDZE.'16,DZE..•••' ,DZE.'1S
R=8.31432
FD=DSQRT(I-2'(1 +2'J)'XTO+(1 +8'1)'XTO'XTO)
FDI=DSQRT(9-6'XTO'(2' J I+3)+(9+16' Jl )'XTO'XTO)
DTS=2808O'XTO/(I-XTO)
DT6=TiDTS
IF (DT6 .GT. 1.0) GOTO 4S
IF (DT6 .LT. 0.25) OOTO 47
DZENI =0.2307+42.7974'DT6-233.8631 '(DT6' '2)+64S.448S'(DT6"3)
1-954.3995'(DT6' '4)+711.8095 '(DT6" 5)-211.5136'(DT6' '6)
DZEN2=-2.6702+4S.6337 'DT6- 225.396S'(DT6 "2)+ 567.7112'(DT6' '3)
I-771.6466'(DT6' '4 )+S38.177S'(DT6" S)-ISI.3SIS'(DT6' '6)
G0T046
47 DZEN2;1
DZENI=3.29S
46 DZE..'I3=«(DZE.'12'XTO)"2)'(-.5089S.56)/(I-XTO»+DZENI "1"'XTO'
1(0.6623741)
DZEN3=DZEN3'4.187
GOT045
48 DZEN3=O.0
4S VI=FD-I+3'XTO
V2;FD+1-3'XTO
V3=1-2'J+(4' J-I)'XTO-FD
V4-2'J'(2'XTG-l)
V5=FDI-3+S'XTO
V6=FDI+3-5'XTO
V7-<XTo-1-2' J+S'XTO' J)/FD
VS>(9'XTG-9-6'Jl+16'Jl'XTO)/FDI
V9-HI-(H)-(S 1-(S»"1"-6'W +4OWl
01 =2+DLOG(XTO' '2)+4+DLOG«(1-XTO)' '4 )-1Q-DLOG«I-2'XTO) "I 0)
I-DLOG«VI/V2)' '6)-6'«XTO/V I )'(V7 +3+VI '(}. V7)/V2»
I +DLOG«V3{V4)' '6)-6'«(1- XTO).IV3)'(4' J '( I-(V3{V4»- V7)
1+3'(DLOG(3-4 'XTO)-4 'XTO/(3-4 'XTO»+DLOG«VS/v6) "4)+4 '(XTO
1/V5)'(V8+5+(V5JV6)'(-S-VS))
IF (DT6 .GT. 1.0) GOTO 90
DZEN6o( -3.3948+13.6112'DT6-13 .4376'(DT6 "2»"1"/(28080'
1«I-XTO)"2))
DZEN7>(·3.31IS+ 15.7462'DT6- 23.2449'(DT6"2)) "1"/(28080'
1((1-XTO)"2»
DZEl'o-s...50898'«DZE.'12'XTO)' '2Y« I-XTO)' '2)+( -.5089S'(2'
IDZEN2'DZEN6'(XTO' '2)+2 'XTO'(DZE..'12 "2)Y(I-XTO»+DZENI
I "1"'O.6623741+DZE!'o7'T'XTO'O.6623741
GOTO 91
90 DZEN8=O.0
91 G91=V9+R'T'OI+DZE..'18-P
RETIJR.'1
END
C Subroutine······· "'FF'F-•• "'.•••••.•.•••••••.•.••• "'.••••• "'.•••••••••••.•.•••••
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DOUBLE PRECISION RJNcnON FFF(V)
DOUBLE PRECISION V
IF (V .LE. 0.0) GOTO I
IF (V .GT. 1.0) GOTO I
2 GOTO 3
I FFf.o.O
GOTO 4
3 FFf:V
4 RETtJR.'1
END
C SubrOiutinc········ENEROY····•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DOUBLE PRECISION RJNcnON ENERGY(T,TlO,T20)
DOUBLE PRECISION T,TlO,T20,F,n
n·T·loo"T211
IF (17 .LT. 300) GOTO I
IF (17 .LT. 700) GOTO 2
IF (17 .LT. 940) GOTO 3
F=8 .88909+0.26551·(17-1140)-1.049230.3·«(17-1140)· ·2)
F""+2. 7oo13D-6·«(17-1140)··3)·3.58434D-9·«T7-1140)··4)
GOTO 4
F.138"17·1499
GOT04
2 F:1.65186"17-1581
GOTO 4
Fa130089"17-1331
4 El'iERGY=(141"TIO + 1')·4.187
R.El1JRN
f.l',l)
DOUBLE PRECISION RJNcnON XALPH(1)
DOUBLE PRECISION T,C'ltMP
CfE.W'a(T-273.0D+oo)l9oo.0D+00
XALPHaO.1~28D-02-O.8816D-02·cn:MP+O.2450D-O 1·CfE.\oIP·cn:MP
&:·0.2417D-Ol·cn:MP·CfE.'fP·CfE."IP+
&:O.696m-02+CfE.'fP"CTEMP·CfE.\oIP·CfE.\oIP
R.El1JRN
f.l','D
SUBROUTINE ANAL(C98,INCEPT,SLOP£,CORR.X,Y)
DOUBLE PRECISION AJ(,AX2,AY,AY2,AXY,~CEPT,CORR.SLOPE,
&:X(4O),Y(4O)
INTEGER ~C98)1
11:C98
C98aC9g.10
AJ(aO.W+oo
AY-o.W+oo
AX2aO.OD+OO
AY2a0.0D+00
AXY.o.<D+oo
DO I 1:I,C9S
AJ(:AJ(+X(O
AY.AY+Y(I)
AXY.AXY+X(I)·Y(I)
A.X2=AX2+X(I)·X(I)
AY2=AY2+Y(I)·Y(I)
CONTINUE
INCEPTa(AY· AX2-AJ(. AXY)/(C9S· AX2-AJ(. AX)
SLOPE:(C98· AXY-AJ(. AY)/(C9S· AX2.AJ(. AX»
CORR=(C9S· AXY.AJ(. AY)/(DSQRT«C98· AX2.AJ(. AX).
~C9S·AY2-AY·AY))
C98.11
RE1URN
E.'ID
APPE.'mIX·3
C Copyri&ht s. A. Khan and H. K. D. H. Bbaclc.hia
C University oC CarnbridiC. Department oC MatenaIl Science and Metallurgy,
C Pembroke StJeet, Camlridge CB2 3Qz, U. K-
C
C PROG. RJR TIlE Al,ALYSIS 01' ALLOTIUOMORPHlC I'EIUUffi l1UNSI'ORMA110N L'I
C HETEROGENEOUS SlHLS.
C
C The motion of aUltcnite/ferrite interface is conside~d 10 be puallel to the
C i3ocalccntratioo p.anc:•.
C
C The Jtoel is divided into .lioc. of different: compoaitiODl, Ac3 k::mperatu~
C of each .lice is calculated and transformation is allowed only in .lice.
C whole Ac3 ttmperaturc is higher than the eooccmcd tramCormatioo
C tcmcprature. The cxcteDl oC transformation ia limited by pa.raequUibdwn
C me.c.handm. The: carbon iI permitted to ~istrwutc &mODIthe .1ices a1\e:r
C each in~ of transfonnation. The re.wts avefl.eed and compared with •.
C steel of the carespondi.n& average composition.
C Typical data let fdlows:
C 673 ("mperorure in Kelvin)
C 0.43 0.50 0.60 0.70 O.SO 0.90 1.00 (Composition of .lice 1 in wt.%)
C 0.43 0.60 0.60 0.70 0.800.90 1.90 (Compo.ition of .Iice 2 in wt.%)
C C Si Mn Ni Mo er V
C
IMPLICIT REAL ·S(A·H,K·Z), INfEGER(I»
DOUBLE PRECISION C(8),D(8),xEQ(200)
&:,E(8),I'(8),MS(1 oo),IA(loo) ,)(GAMMA(200),VOU'(200)
&:,CN(200),SI(200),MN(200),N1(200),MO(200),V(200),I'E(200)
&:,CR(200),WD(8),VG(200) ,CD(8),)(G(200),T AB(200)
&:,TABH,xEQH,TVOU',A VEVOL,MOME1," ,1150
VINCR=O.OOOO5I};-oo
ISTOP=O
AVEVOL=O.OD+O
TVOLI'=O.OD+O
CI=O.O
C2=0.0
0=0.0
C4=0.0
C5=O.0
C~.O
C7=O.O
READ(5, ·)KEL VIN
11S0zKEL VL'I·273.OD+0
XAlJ'HA=XALPH(KEL V IN)
WRfffi(6,4444)
4444 FOR.'\iAT(. ••• .•CARBON [S ALLOWEDTODIFFUSE!!!!···········)
WRfffi(69)KEL VIN,)(ALPHA, VINCR
WRfffi(69090)
9090 I'ORMAT('----------------
&:.-----')
DO 11=1,101
READ(5,· ,END=2)C(I ),Q2),Q3 ),Q4 ),Q5), C( 6),C(7)
CN(l)-<:(I)
SI(l)-oC(2)
MN(I)=C(3)
"'1(1K(4)
MO(1K(5)
CR(l)zC(6)
V(I)=C(7)
1'E(1)=1 oo.OD+O-(C( 1)+C(2)+C(3}+C( 4}+C(5}+C(6)+C(7»
CIoCI+C(I)
C2=C2+C(2)
C3=C3+C(3)
C4=C4+C(4)
C5=C5+C(5)
C6=C6+C(6)
C7=C7+C(7)
DO 43 UlsI,7
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E( U 1)=C(U1)
43 COJ'"Il'iUE
CAlL XEQ3(KELVIl'i,C,xEQ(I»
CAlL TE.W'3(E,T AE3(1)
XBAR=a:l)
WRIl<:(6,I O)I,xEQ(I), TAB(I)
WRIl<:(6,6161)
6161 FOR.\fATC·"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••......... )
1 COmll'olIl!
2 ISLlCE=I·1
WRITE(', ') lSLlCE
D(l)=CI/ISLlCE
D(2)=C711SLlCE
D(3 )=C3/ISLlCE
D(4 )=C4IlSLlCE
D(5)=C511SLlCE
D(6)=C6r'lSLlCE
D(7)=C7 /ISLlCE
DO 70m=I,7
WD(JD)=D(JU)
70 CONTI!'olIl!
DO 56 JU=I,7
F(JU)=D(JU)
56 CO~'JE
CAlL XEQ3(KELVIX,D)(EQH)
CAlL TE.W'3(F,T AE3H)
WRIl<:(6,7 5)T ABH
75 FORMAT(' k3H= '.010.4)
WRIl<:(', ')D(I)
IF (TABH LT. TlSO) GOTO 789
GOTO 85
85 IF (XEQH ilL D(I» GOTO 789
GOTO 79
79 IF (XEQH .GT. XALPHA) OCTO 987
GOTO 789
789 VOUl=O.OO
GOTO 678
987 VOUl=<XEQH·D(I»I(XEQH·XALPHA)
678 VOH=1.0DoO-VOUl
WRIl<:(6,I 5) VOUl
DO 1020 U1=I,lSLlCE
XOA."lMA(III)=D( I)
VOLl'(lli)=O.OC>+ll
1020 CO!'<l!l'olIl!
AVEX=D(I)
DO 6 1=1,10ססoo
IF (lSTOP .EQ. lSLlCE) GO TO 14
DO 4 J=I,lSLlCE
IF (1A(l) .EQ. 1) GOTO 4
IF (T AB(}) LT. nSO) GOTO 5329
GOTO 9352
5329 VOLl'(l)=O.OO
GOTO 5
9352 VOLl'(J)=VOLl'(J)+VlNCR
XOA."lMA(J»=A VEX
IF (XOA."lMA(J) .GT. XEQ(J» OCTO 5
GOT04
IA(J)-I
lSTOP=lSTOP+lA(J)
VOLl'(J)=VOLl'(J)- VlNCR
IF (YOLl'(J) LE. O.OCl+O)OCTO 115
GOT04
115 VOLl'(J)=O.OCl+O
XOA."lMA(J)o<A VEX
4 CO!'<Tll'olIl!
AVEVOL=O.OC>+ll
DO 90 J33=I,ISLlCE
AVEVOL=AVEVOL+VOLl'(J33)
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90 CO!'o"lTh"D"E
AVEVOL.-A VEVOlJISLICE
AVEX=O(I)+(A VEVOL ·(0(1)-XALPl-IA»)I(1.0D+o-A VEVOL)
6 CONT1l'o1JE
14 AVEVOL=O.<D+O
DO 12 J=I,ISLICE
AVEVOL.A VEVOL+ VOLF(})
WRfffi(6,786)/, VOLF(J),xGAMMA(J),XEQ(J),T AE3(J),D(1 ),AVEVOL
786 roR.\tAT(' SLICE=',13,' VOLF=',010.3,' XGA.'.lMA=',010.3,' XEQ=',
&DIO.3,' TAEJ=',DIO.3,' 0(1)='.010.3,' AVEVOL=',DlO.3)
lZ CO!'<"lTh'U"E
AVEVOL=A VEVOLIISLICE
WRfffi(6,13)A VEVOL
13 FOR.'AAT(' A'Y'::ragc volum: fraction of transfc:rmation' ,
.t' in bctcroJCl'CO"' alloy =',OS.3)
roR.\tAT(' KELVIN = ';F'7.0,' XAU'l-IA, mol. fnction =',OIZ.4
.t,' VOL 1NClU..'iE."IT=',OIZ.4)
10 FOR.\tAT(' Slice Number= ',13,' XEQ = '.010.4,
.t' AEJ-T= ',O10.4/)
IS FOR.'dAT(' Maximum volume fracti<m of bainitic 6=itc in "
A::'an alloy oC .venae c;ompoaitiOll = °.083)
STOP
em
C·•.•••••••••• •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •.•."•.•••••••• •.•.•••• "
SUBROlITlNE TEMP3(C,AEJn
DOUBU! PRECISION X,xl,R,A,Al,AFE,AlFE,OAl,OA2,OAlFE,H,Hl,S,SI
INTEGER T1,I~'10,U,B4)99,C99,C9S,C97
DOUBU! PRECISION Dll,OTQ(40),OXEQ(40),
IINCEPT ,sLOPE,CORR,
IDEQ,ETEQ,T10,T20,XA,AFEQ,AEQ,ETEQ2, TEQ,
1J J 1.0.0 I,W ,Wl .F,TEST ,ERROR,T4,XEQ,FPRO
1,C(S),Bl,B2,P(7),Y(7),B3,AEJT ,EE(S)
WRfffi(6,lIOO)C(l),C(Z),C(3),C( 4) ,C(S),C(6) ,C(7)
1100 FOR.\tAT(7Dll.3)
B3=O
C(S)=(1 00.o-C(I)-C(Z)-C(3)-C( 4 )-C(S)-C( 6)-(C7))/SS.84
C(l)=C(I)Il2.011S
c(Z)=c(Z)I28.09
C(3)=C(3)/S4.94
C(4)=C(4)/SS.71
c(S)=c(S)I9S .94
C(6)=C(6)1S2.0
C(7)=C(7)/SO.94
B 1=C(1 )+C(Z)+C(3)+C(4 )+C(S)+C(6)+C(7)+C(S)
DO lOO U=2,7
Y(U)=C(U}'C(S)
lOO CONTINUE
DO 106 U-l,7
C(U)=C(U)/Bl
106 CONT1l'o1JE
B2=O.o
Tl~Y(Z)·(-3)+ Y(3)·Z+ Y(4)·IZ+ Y(S)·( -9)+ Y(6)·( ·1)+ Y(7)·(-IZ)
T20=-3·Y(Z)-37.5 ·Y(3)-6· Y(4)- 26·Y(S)-19 ·Y(6)-44 ·Y(7)
p(Z)=2013.0341 +763.8167·C(Z)+4S80287·C(Z)··2- 280061.63 "C(Z)··3
1+3.864D+06"C(Z)· ·4-Z.42330+00·C(2)·· S+6.9S470+00 "C(Z)··6
P(3)=20I 2067 ·1764.09S"C(3)+6287 .SZ·C(3 )•• 2- ZI647 .96·C(3 ) •• }.
120119D+06·C(3)··4+ 3 .1716O+(11·C(3)·· .s-1.388SD+08·C(3) ··6
p( 4 )=2OO6.S017+ 2330.2424 ·C(4 )-S491S.32·C( 4)· ·Z+ 1.6Z16D+06·C(4)··3
1· 24968D+(J7"C( 4)· ·4+ I.8S3SO+08 OC(4)· ·.s-S.5S310+08·C( 4)··6
p(S)=2006.834-2997 .314 "C(S)- 37906.61 ·C(S)··Z+ 1.03280+06·C(S) ··3
1-1.3306D+(J7 "C(S)··4+S.411 D+(11·C(S)· ·S-Z.0826D+08·C(S)··6
p(6)=2012367 ·9224.26SS·C(6)+ 336S7 .S·C( 6). ·Z-S66827 .S3 OC(6)··3
1+S.5676D+06·C(6) ··4-6.74820+00 "C(6)·· S +2.0837D+08·C(6)··6
P(7)=201 1.9996-6247 .911S0C(7)+S4I1.7S660C(7)··Z
1+2S011S.1OSS0C(7)· ·3-4.1676D+060C(7)··4
DO 108 U-2,7
BJ-B3+p(U)·Y(U)
B2=B2+Y(U)
2S3
108 COI-"~1JE
IF(B2 .EQ. 0.0) GOTO 455
W-(B3/82) "4.187
GOTO 456
455 W:8054.0
456 CONT~"l.'E
XI=C(I)
R:8.31432
WI"<\8570.0
H=38575.0
5-13.48
01=873
112=1173
113=15
11=0
201 XEQ=O.I
INCEPT=1.00+00
CQRR-I.00+oo
5LOPE=I.0D+00
C98=O
C97=O
DO 9 TI=IIl,D2,lI3
C98=C98+1
T-TI
IF (T LE. 1000) GOTO 20
HI-105525
510045.34521
GOTO 19
20 HI-1I1918
51=51.44
19 F=a-'ERGY(T,TlO,T20)
J-I-DEXP(-W/(R."T)
51 DEQ=OSQRT(1-2"(1+2"J)"XEQ+(I +8"J)"XEQ" XEQ)
TEQ=5"OLOG«I-XEQ)/(I-2"XEQ))
TEQ=TEQ+DLOG«( 1-2"J+(4"J-I) "XEQ-OEQlJI:2"J "(2"XEQ-1)))"6)
TEQ=TEQ"R"T-F
IF (DABS(TEQ) LT. 1.0) GOTO 50
ETEQ=5"« II(XEQ-I»+ 2/(1-2"XEQ»
ETEQ2=6"«4" J·I-(O.5IDEQ)"(·2-4" J+2"XEQ+16"XEQ"J»)/(1·2"J +(4"J
1-I)"XEQ-DEQ»+6"(4 "J/(2"J"(2"XEQ-I»)
ETEQ-<ETEQ+ETEQ2)"R "T
XEQ=XEQ-TEQlETEQ
GOTO 51
50 IF (XEQ LT. 0.001) GOTO 2444
T4-Tl·273.0
DTQ(C98)-T4
DXEQ(C98)=XEQ
9 CONT~1JE
2444 C98=C98-1
CAll. A.'lAL(C98 ,INCEPT,5LOPE,CORR.DTQ.DXEQ)
AE3T-(XI·INCEPT)ISLOPE
IF(II .GT. 0) GOTO 802
1I-AE3T
D1-11-9+273
112=11+9+273
113=1
GOTO 201
802 RETUR.'l
END
5U8Rour~'E ANAl.(C98,INCEPT,5LOPE,CORR,X,Y)
DOUBLE PRECISION AX,A)(2,AY,AY2,AXY,INCEPT,CORR,5LOPE,
.lX( 40),Y(40)
INTEGER 1,C98,1I
1I=C98
C98=C98-10
AX.o.OO+oo
AY-o.OO+oo
AX2=O.0D+OO
AY2=O.0D+00
AXY=O.oo.OO
DO 1 1=I,C9S
A}(=A}(.X(I)
AY=AY.Y(I)
AXY-AXY.X(I)'Y(1)
AX2=AX2.X(I)'X(I)
AY2=AY2.Y(I)'Y(1)
COIoo'T1NUE
INCEPT=(A Y' A.}O.A}(' AXY)1(C9S' A}(2·A}(' AX)
SLOPE=«(C98' AXY.A}(' Ay)/(C98' A}(2·A}(' AX)
CORR=(C9S' AXY.A}(' AyY(OSQRT((C98' AX2.A}(' AX)'
&(C9S' AY2·A Y' AY))
C98=1l
RETIJIU;
END
DOUBLE PRECISION FUNCTION ENERGY(T,TlO,T20)
DOUBLE PRECISION T,TlO,T20,F,17
17=1'·100'1'20
IF (17 LT. 300) GOTO I
IF (17 1.1',700) GOTO 2
IF (17 LT, 940) GOTO 3
F-8.88909.Q.26S57 '(T1·114O)-I,04923()' 3 '«(17·1140)' '2)
F-F.2. 70013()'6'((17·1 140)"3)·3,58434()'9'((17·1 140)"4)
GOTO 4
I':I.3S'17·1499
GOT04
2 1':1.65786'17·1581
GOT04
3 F=1.30089'T7·1331
4 ENERGY=(141 '1'10 • F)'4.187
RETIJRN
E.'ID
C·········· "" ".." .
SUBROlJTINE XEQ3(TT,C,XEQ)
DOUBLE PRECISION XXI,T ,R.A,AI,AFE,AlFE,OAI,OA2,DAlFE)-I,HI,S,Sl
~,TT
I!'oTIGER I,NO,U,B4)99,C99,C98,C97
DOUBLE PRECISION Oil,
I DEQ,ETEQ,TlO,T20,XA,AFEQ,AEQ ,ETEQ2, TEQ,
lJ)I,O,OI,W,WI,F,TEST ,ERROR, T4,XEQ,Fl'RO
I,OS),81 ,82,1'(7), Y(7),83,AE3T,CC(S)
83=0
C(S)=(1 00.().01)-C(2)-C(3)-C( 4 )-C(5)-0 6)-(C7»)l55.84
C(1)=C(1)/12.0115
C(2)=C(2)(28.09
C(3)=C(3)/S4.94
C(4)=C(4)/Sll.71
C(5)=C(SW5.94
C(6)=C(6)/52.0
C(7)=C(7)/SO.94
81=C(l )<-C(2)<-C(3 )<-C(4)<-C(S).C(6).07).OS)
DO 107 U-2,7
Y(U)=C(U)IC(S)
107 CONTINUE
DO 106 U-l,7
C(IJ)-C(U)IB I
106 CONTINUE
8z.,o.0
1'10- Y(2) '(·3). Y(J )'2. Y(4 )'12. Y(5)'( ·9)+ Y(6)'(·I)<- Y(7)'( ·12)
no-J' Y(2)-37.s 'Y(3)~'Y(4)- 215'Y(5)-19 'Y(6)-44 'Y(7)
1'(2)=2013.0341. 763.S167'02)~5802.87'C(2)" 2,.280061.63 'C(2)"J
1. 3.8640.06'C(2)"4- 2.42330.07'02)' 'S.6.9S47D.07 'C(2)"6
1'(3)=2012.067·1764.095 'C(3 )<-6287 .52 'C(3)"2,. 2164 7 .96'C(3)"J.
12.01190.06'C(3)"~ 3.1716lh07'03)" 's'1.3SSs0.08'03)"6
1'(4 ~2Oll6.8017. 23JO.2424 'C(4 )-S491S.32'O 4)' '2.1.62160.06 'C( 4)"3
1·2.49680.07 'C(4)' '4.1.883So.08'C(4)" 's'5.s53 10.08 'C(4 )"6
1'(5)=2006.834·2997.314 'C(5)-37906.6I'C(5)" 2.1.03280.Q6'05)"3
2.S5
1-1.3306D+07"C(S)" "4+8.411O+07"OS)" "S-2.0ll26D+0ll"OS)""6
1'(6)002012.367 -9224.26SS"C(6)+ 33657.8"0 6)" "2-S66827 .83"C(6)""3
I +8..567&>+06"C(6)""4-6.74820+07 "C(6)"" S +2.0ll37D+0ll"C(6)""6
1'(7)00201.999&6247.9118"C(7)+S411.7S66"C(7)""2
I +2S0118.IOSS"C(7)""3-4.1676D+06"C(7)""4
DO lOll U~2,7
BJ-B3+P(U)"Y(U)
B2=B2+Y(U)
lOll ro!'oiINlJE
IF(B2 .EQ. 0.0) GOTO 4SS
W=(B3IB2)"4.187
GOTO 456
4SS Wzll0S4.0
456 ro1'ITl!'o1JE
XI=QI)
R=8.31432
WI=48S70.0
H=38S7S.0
5=13.48
201 XEQ=O.I
T=TT
IF (T .LE. 1000) GOTO 20
HI=IOSS2S
51a4S.34S21
GOTO 19
20 HI ~1l1918
51...51.44
19 F>£NERGY(T,TlO,T20)
J=I-DEXP(-W/(R"T)
SI DEQ--DSQRT(1-2"(1+2"J) "XEQ+(1+8"1)"XEQ"XEQ)
TEQ=S"DLOG«I-XEQ)/(I-2"XEQ»
TEQ=TEQ+DLOG«( I- 2"J+{4"J-I) "XEQ-DEQ)A:2"J"(2"XEQ-I»)""6)
TEQ=TEQ"R"T-P
IF (DABS(TEQ) .LT. 1.0) GOTO SO
ETEQ=S"« I/(XEQ-I»+ 2I(1-2"XEQ»
ETEQ2=6"(4 "J-I-(O..5IOEQ)"(-2-4"J +2"XEQ+16"XEQ" J»)/( 1-2"J+(4"J
I-I) "XEQ-DEQ»+6"(4" J/(2" J"(2"XEQ-I)))
ETEQ-<ETEQ+ETEQ2)"R "T
XEQ=XEQ-TEQjF.TI:Q
GOTO SI
SO REruR."
END
DOUBLE PRECISION FUNcnON ENERGY(T,TlO,T20)
DOUBLE PRECISION T,TlO,T20,F,T7
T7~T-loo"T20
IF (T7 LT. 300) GOTO I
IF (T7 LT. 700) GOTO 2
IF (T7 LT. 940) GOTO 3
P-8.ll8909+O.26SS7"(T7 -114O~1.04923D-3"((T7-1140)" "2)
P,",,+2.70013D-6"«(T7-1140)"3)-3.S8434D-9"«(T7-1140)""4)
GOT04
~1.38"T7-1499
G0T04
2 ~1.6S786"T7-1S81
G0T04
3 p..1.30089"T7-1331
4 fL''-ERGY=(141"TIO + 1')"4.187
REruR."
£!'on
DOUBLE PRECISION FUNcnON XAI.PH(T)
DOUBLE PRECISION T,CTEMP
crE.'-IP>(T-273.00+00)I9oo.(I)+O()
XAU'H..o.I S28D-02~.88I6D-02 -eJl!MP+O.24SOo.o I"crE.'olP-eTEMP
4t·0.2417o.ol -eTEMP"CfE.\iP"CTfL\iP+
4tO.696(i).02"CffiMP"crE.'olP"crE.'olP"CTfL'oIP
REruR."
fL"n
APPE.,(DlX·4
C Copyri&ltt s. A. Khan and H. K. D. H. Bbade.hi.a
C Univenity of Cambridi", Deportment of Ma",ri.b Scienoc and Metallurgy,
C Pembroke Street, Cambddge CB2 3Qz, U. K.
C
C PROG. roR TIlE A,'lALYSIS OF ALLOTRIO~ORPHlC FERRfffi lRA.'lSFOR."'ATlON IN
C HE'ffiROGDlEOUS STIELS.
C
C The motion of austenite/ferritc inr.emce is CODSide~ 10 be t-rallel to the
C UocooccntratiOll plane •.
C
C The steel is divided into .liees of diffcrem compotitiom, Ae3 temperatwe
C of each dice iJ c.alc;:u}.tcd and tramformatXm iI allowed only in .lices
C whotc Ac3 temperature is bi&hcr than the c:oo.cemed tramConnation
C tcm:pntute. ~ cxctcDl oC transfonnation is limited by puaequililriwn
C mechanism.
C
C The c:a.rboo.is nol allowed to redistribute &JllOD& the slice. after each
C increment of tramCormati<Xl. The renlts avenged and c:ompa.red with. ItcCl
C oC the correspatdina average composition.
C Typical data •• t follow.:
C 673 (temperature in Kelvin)
C 0.43 0.50 0.60 0.70 0.80 0.901.00 (Comp""ition of .Iice 1 in wt.%)
C 0.43 0.60 0.60 0.70 O.SO 0.90 1.90 (Compe.ition of dice 2 in wt.%)
C C Si Mn Ni Mo 0 V
C
IMPLICIT REAL ·S(A·H,K·Z), IN11;GER(I))
DOUBLE PRECISION C(8),D(8),XEQ(300)
&:,E(S),F(8),MS(3OO),1A(300) ;XGA.'.IMA(300) ,VOLF(300)
&:,CN(300),S 1(3OO),MN(300),NJ(300),M0(300), V(3OO),FE(300)
&:,CR(3oo),WD(8),VG(300),CD(8);XG(300),T AE3(300)
&:,TAE3H,XEQH,TVOLF,A VEVOL,MOMENT,T1S0
VINCR:C.OOOOSD+OO
ISTOP=O
AVEVOL:C.OD+O
TVOLF:C.OD+O
CI:C.O
C2:C.0
C3:C.0
C4:C.0
C5:C.O
C600.0
C7:C.0
READ(S,·)KELVIN
T1SO=KELVIN·Z73.0D+0
XALPHA=XAU'H(KEL V IN)
WRITE(6,9)KEL VIN;xALPHA,VINCR
WRITE(6,9090)
9090 FORMAT('----------------
&:,-----')
DO 1 1=1,300
READ(S,· ,E.'lD=2)C(I ),C(2),C(3),C(4 ),C(S), C( 6),C(7)
CN<n=C(I)
SI(I)=C(2)
MN(1)oC(3)
l'o'l(JK(4)
MO(I)=C(S)
CR(1)=C(6)
V(I)=C(7)
FE(I)-I oo.OD~C( 1)+C(2)+C(3)+C( 4)+C(S)+C(6)+CfI»
ChCI+C(I)
C2-C2+C(2)
C3..c:l+C(3)
C4ooC4+C(4)
CSZCS+C(S)
C6=C6+C(6)
C7-C7+C(7)
DO 43 UlzI,7
2S7
E(UI)&C(U1)
43 CONTINUE
CAll. XEQ3(KEL VIN,C,XEQ(I»
CAll. TEMP3(E,T AE3(I)
XBAR=C(I)
WRI1C(6,1 O)l,XEQ(I),T AEJ(I)
WRI1C(6,6161)
6161 FOR...\otAT('·········· .•.•.•.••••••••••••• .•.•••••••• .•.•.•.••• .•.•••• .•.•".••• .•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•"." ')
1 CONTINUE
2 ISLICE=I·I
WRI1C(0,O) ISLICE
D(1)-CI/lSLICE
D(2)-C2/lSLICE
D(3)=C311SLICE
D( 4)=OIIISLICE
D(5)=C5/lSLICE
D(6)=C6{lSLICE
D(7)=C7/lSLICE
DO 10 10=1,1
WD(JII)=D(1O)
10 CONTINUE
DO 56 JU=I,1
F(JU)=D(JU)
56 CONTINUE
CAll. XEQ3(KELVIN,D,XEQH)
CAll. TEMP3(F,T AE3H)
WRI1C(6,15)TAEJH
15 FORMAT(' Ae3H= '.010.4)
WRI1C(°,o)D(I)
D' (TAEJH LT. TISO) OCTO 189
GOTO 85
85 D' (XEQH ll. D(I» GOTO 189
GOT019
19 D' (XEQH .GT. XAlJ'HA) GOTO 981
GOTO 189
189 VOLH~.OO
GOTO 618
981 VOLH=(XEQH·D(I»/(XEQH.XAlJ'HA)
618 VGH~I.OD+o-VOLH
WRI1C(6,1 S)VOLH
DO 6 1=1,10ססoo
D' (!STOP .EQ. ISLICE) GOTO 14
DO 4 J~I ,J5LICE
D' (IA(J) .EQ. I) GOTO 4
D' (TAEJ(J) LT. nSO) OCTO 5329
GOTO 9352
5329 VOLP(J)~.OO
GOTO 5
9352 VOLP(J)=VOLP(J)+VINCR
XGA."IMA(J)=XBAR +{(VOLF(J)O(XBAR·XAlJ'HA»/
A(1.OD+o-VOLP(J))
D' (XGA."IMA(J) .GE. XEQ(J» GOTO 5
G0T04
IA(Jp.1
ISTOP ~ISTOP+IA(J)
VOLP(J).VOLP(J}- VINCR
D' (VOLF(J) LE. 0.00+0) GOTO 115
G0T04
115 VOLF(~.OO+O
XGA.mIA(J)=XBAR
4 CONTINUE
6 CO"'''INUE
14 DO 12 JJ=I)SLICE
AVEVOLsA VEVOL+VOLF(JJ)
WRI1C(6,186}1J, VOLF(JJ)XGA."IMA(JJ),XEQ(JJ),T AE3(JJ)XBAR.A VEVOL
186 IURJ"IAT(' SLICE.')3,' VOLF.',0103,' XGA.'-L"'IA.',0103,' XEo-',
01:010.3,' TAEJ.',0103,' XBAR.',0103,' AVEVOL(RIJI',"NlNG SUM)oo',OI03)
12 CONTINUE
WRfffi(6,13)AVEVOL
13 FOR..'\{AT(' A~raF volume fraction of traruCOI'm&tion'.
It' in ""t<ro&"DCOU' oI1oy ~',D83)
RJRMAT(' KELVIN = '}'7.0: XAU'HA, mol. fnction =' .012.4
It: VOL INCREME/oo,.=' .012.4)
10 FOR.\tAT(' Slice Nwnbcr= ',13: XEQ ~ '.010.4,
It' AEJ-T= ',DIO.4/)
15 FOR.'\iA T(' Maximum volume fraction of bainitic f.erritc in '.
cl' an alloy oC average compo.itioo = '.08.3)
STOP
El'm
C· •.··········""··",,······,, •.··""··················""·········· "
SUBROlITlNE TE.W'3(C,AE31)
DOUBLE PRECISION XXI,R.A,AI,AFE,AIFE,DAI,DA2,DAIFE,H,HI,S,SI
Uo<1EGER T1,J~'iO,U,B4)99,c)9,c)8,C97
DOUBLE PRECISION DlI,DTQ(40),DXEQ(40),
IIl'CEPT,SLOPE,CORR,
IDEQ,ETEQ,T10,T20XA,AFEQ,AEQ,ETEQ2, TEQ,
11,11 .0.0 I ,W,WI oF,TEST ,ERROR,T4XEQ,FFRO
I ,C(8),B1,B2,P(7),Y(7),B3,AE3T ,EE(8)
WRfffi(6,ll00)C( 1),C(2),C(3),C( 4) ,q5).q6),C(7J
1100 FOR.\tAT(7DII3)
B3=O
q8)=(1 OO.().C( 1)-C(2)-C(3 rq4}-q5}-C(6}-(C7»)l55.84
ql)=C(I)/I2.0115
q2)=C(2)/2Il.09
q3)=C(3)/54.94
q4)=C(4)/58.7I
C(5)=C(5)195.94
q6)=C(6)/52.0
C(7J=C(7J/SO.94
B I =C(I }+C(2)+q3)+C(4 )+C(5)+C(6)+C(7)+C(8)
DO 107 U~2,7
Y(U)=C(U)/C(8)
107 CONTUo<'UE
DO 106 U=I,7
C(U)=C(U)IB I
106 CO""Uo<'UE
B2=O.0
TI 0- Y(2)"( -3)+ Y(3 )'2+ Y(4 )'12+ Y(5)"( -9)+ Y(6)·(·I)+ Y(7J'( -12)
no-- 3' Y(2}-37.5 'Y(3)-6'Y(4}-26 'Y(5}-19 'Y(6}-44 'Y(7)
1'(2)=2013.0341 +763.8I67·C(2)+45802.87·q2) "2,. 280061.63 'q2)"3
I +3.864D+06"C(2)· ·4-2.42330+07·C(2)· '5+6.95470+07 'q2)"6
1'(3)=2012.067-1764.095 0C(3 )+6287 _52"C(3 )"2,. 21647 .96·q3)··3-
12.01 I 90+06'q3)"4+ 3.17I6I>+07·C(3)·· 5-1 38850+08'C(3) "6
1'(4)=2006.8017+2330.2424"C(4 }-54915.32·C( 4)' '2+ 1.6216D+06·q4)··3
1-2.49680+07 "C(4)' '4+ 1.8838D+Q!·q4 )" 5- 5.553ID+Q!·q 4)"6
1'(5)=2006.834-2997314 ·q5}-37906.61·q5)·· 2+ 1.03280+06·C(5) "3
1-1.33060+07 "C(5)' '4+8.411 0+07'C(5)' +5-2.Q!26D+08·C(5)··6
1'(6)-2012.367 ·9224.2655·C(6)+ 33657 .8·C( 6)' '2-566827.83 "C(6)"3
1+8.567lD+06·C(6)··4-6.7482D+07 "C(6)" 5 +2.08370+08 'q6)"6
1'(7)=2011.9996-6247.9118·C(7)+5411.7566"C(7)"2
1+250118.1Q!5"C(7)"3-4.1676D+06·C(7)"4
DO IQ! U-2,7
B3-B3+p(U)'Y(U)
B2-B2+Y(U)
IQ! CONTINUE
IF(B2 .EQ, 0,0) GOTO 455
W=(B3IB2)·4.187
GOT0456
455 W=8Q54.0
456 CO""INUE
XI-C(I)
R=8.31432
WI~570.0
H=38575.0
5-13.48
D1-873
259
1I~1l73
113=15
11=0
201 XEQ=O.I
INCEPT=1.0D+OO
CORR.I.OD+OO
SLOPE=I,OD+OO
C98=O
C97=O
DO 9 TI=lII,II2,1I3
C98;QlS+1
T.T!
IF (T LE. 1000) GOTO 20
HI=10552S
51=45.34521
GOTO 19
20 H1=11l9IS
SI"sI.44
19 f=ENERGY(T,nO,T2O)
J.I·DEXP(·WJ(R"T)
5I DEQzDSQRT(I· 2'(1 +2'J) +)(EOO(I+S' Jj+XEQ'XEQ)
TEQ"s'DLOG«(I·XEQ)I(I·2'XEQ»
TEQ: TEOODLOG«((1·2' Jo(4' J·I) 'XEQ·DEQ),{2' J '(2'XEOoI )))"6)
TEQ:TEQ'R'T·f
IF (DABS(TEQ) .LT. 1.0) GOTO SO
ETEQ-..$'((WCEOoI»+ 2/(1·2' XEQ))
ETEQ2.,(i'(( 4'J ·1-{O'sIDEQ)'( ·2-4 'J +2'XEQ+ 16'XEQ' J»)I(I· 2'J +(4' J
1·1)'XEQ·DEQ»+6'(4' J/(2' J'(2'XEOoI»))
ETEQo(ETEQ+ETEQ2)'R'T
XEQ:XEOoTEQlEffiQ
GOTO 51
50 IF (XEQ LT. 0.(01) GOTO 2444
T4=T1·Z73.0
DTQ(C9S)=T4
DXEQ(C9S)=XEQ
9 CONTINIJE
2444 C9S;Ql8-1
CAlL ANAL(C98,INCEPT,SLOPE,CORR,DTQ,DXEQ)
ABT =(X1·1Na:I'T)(SLOPE
IF(II .GT. 0) GOTO SOl
D=ABT
01=1I·9+Z73
D~II+9+Z73
DJo,I
GOTO 201
SOl RE11JR.>;
END
SUBROIJTINE ANAL(C98,!!'iCEPT,SLOPE,CORR,X,Y)
DOUBLE PRECISION AX,AX2,AY,AY2,AXY)Na:I'f,CORR,SLOPE,
&:X( 40),Y(40)
Il'<IEGER 1,C9S,11
II-C98
C98;Ql8-10
AX.o.OD+OO
AY-o.OD+OO
AX2=O.0D+OO
AY2=oO.0D+00
AXY=O.W+OO
DO I 1=I,C9S
AX.AX+X(I)
AY.AY+Y(I)
AXY-AXY +X(I)'Y(I)
AX2=AX2+X(I)'X(I)
AY~A Y2+Y(I)'Y(I)
CONTINIJE
INCEPT=(AY' A)(],AX' AXY}/{C9S'AX2·AX' AX)
SLOPE-«(C98' AXY·AX' AY)/(C98' AX2·AX' AX)
CORR=(C9S' AXY·AX' AY)/(DSQRT((C98' AX2·AX' AX)'
.t{C9S' AYl·A Y' AY»)
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C98=\l
RETIJR.'1
END
DOUBU: PRECISION FUl'cnON E.'"ERGY(T,T10,T20)
DOUBU: PRECISION T,T10,T20.F,n
n=T-loo-T20
IF (11 _LT. 300) GOTO 1
IF (11 LT. 700) GOTO Z
IF (11 LT_ 940) GOTO 3
F_S.88909+0.26S57 0(11 -1140)-I.04923D·3 0«(11 -1140)° °Z)
F.,J'+2. 700130..6°«(11-1140)°°3)-3.584340..9°«(11.1140)°'4)
GOT04
F=1.3Son·1499
GOT04
Z F=1.65786"TI·1581
GOT04
3 F=1.30089"TI-133I
4 ENERGYo(I41-TI0 + F)°4.187
RE1t1RN
END
C·········································· ....················ ..
SUBROllTlNE XEQ3<TT,C,XEQ)
DOUBU: PRECISION XXI,T.R,A,AI,AFE,AIFE,DAI,DA2,DAIFE,H,HI,S,SI
"",TT
NTEGER ViO,U,B4)99,C99,C9S,C97
DOUBU: PRECISIOS Dll,
IDEQ,ETEQ,TIO,T20XA,AFEQ,AEQ,ETEQ2, TEQ,
IJ)I,D,DI,W,WI.F,TEST ,ERROR,T4,XEQ,FPR0
1,C(S),B I,B2,P(7),Y(7),B3 ,AE3T,CC(S)
B3=O
C(S)o(l oo.o-C( 1)-C(Z)-C(3)-C(4 )-C(5)-C(6)-(C7))/S5.84
C(1)=C(I)/1Z.0115
C(Z)=C(Z)(28.09
C(3)=C(3)/54.94
C(4)aC(4)/58.71
C(5)ooC(5)195_94
C(6)=C(6)/S2.0
C(7J=C(7)/SO.94
B looC(I}+C(Z}+C(3)+C(4 }+C(5)+C(6)+C(7)+C(8)
DO lOO U-2,7
Y(UJ=C(U)IC(ll)
107 CONTINUE
DO 106 U-I,7
C(t1)=C(UYBI
106 CONTINUE
B2=O.0
T1 00=Y(Z)+( -3)+ Y(3 )"2+ Y(4 )'IZ+ Y(S)+( -9)+ Y(6)0( -1)+ Y(7)'( -IZ)
~3°Y(Z)-37.s °Y(3)-6°Y(4)- 26°Y(5)-19°Y(6)-44 °Y(7)
I'(Z)=2013.0341.- 763.8167°C(Z)+45802.87°C(2)°°20- 280061.63 "C(Z)O °3
1+3.864D+06°C(Z),04-2.42330+07°C(Z)0 °5.-6.95470+07°C(Z)0 °6
1'(3 )=2012.067 -1764.095 "C(3)+6287 .5Z°C(3)00;2- ZI647.960C(3)0 03-
12.01190+06°C(3) 0°4+3 .17160+07°C(3)00 S-1.388SD+08°C(3)006
1'(4)=2006.8017.-2330.2424"C( 4 )-54915.3Z°C( 4)° °Z+ 1.6Z16D+06°C( 4)° °3
1-2.49680+07 "C(4)0 °4+ l.883SD+OIl°C(4 )00 S-5.s53 ID+OIl °C(4 ).°6
1'(5)=2006.S34-Z997 .314 "C(S)-37906.61°C(5) oOZ+1.03280+060C(5),03
1-1.33060+07 "C(5)0 °4+S.411 D+07°C(5)' °5-Z.0Il26D+08°C(5)° °6
1'(6)=2012.367 -9224.26S5°C(6)+ 33657.S°C( 6)' °Z-566827.83 °C(6)003
1+S.s6760+06°C(6)° °4-6.7482D+07°C(6)00 5 .-2.0837D+OS0C(6) 0°6
1'(7):2011.9996-6247.91 IS "C(7}+S41 1.7S66"C(7)00Z
1+2S01IS.IOSS"C(7),03-4.1676D+06"C(7)004
DO lOll U-2,7
B3=B3+p(U)'Y(UJ
B2=BZ+Y(UJ
lOll CONT!l'<1JE
IF(BZ .EQ. 0.0) GOTO 455
W-(B3/BZ)04.187
G0T04S6
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455 W=80S4.0
456 ro""~1.;E
XI=C(I)
R=8.31432
WI=48570.0
H=38575.0
5=13.48
201 XEQ=O.I
T=rT
IF (T li!. 1(00) GOTO 20
W=10552S
51=45.34521
GOTO 19
20 HI=111918
51=S1.44
19 F=ENERGY(T,T10,T20)
1=I-DEXP(-WI(R"1)
51 DEQ=DSQRT(I-2"(1+2"WXEQ+(l+8"WXEQ"XEQ)
TEQ=S"DLOG«I-XEQ)I(1-2"XEQ»
TEQ-oTEQ+DLOG(( 1-2"1+{4"I-I) "XEQ-DEQ)A:2"1"(2"XEQ-I») ""6)
TEQ=TEQ"R"T-F
IF (DABS(TEQ) .LT. 1.0) GOTO SO
ETEQ=S"«I/(XEQ-I»+ 21(l-2"XEQ»
ETEQ2>OS"«4"1-I-{0.5/OEQ)"(-2-4"1+2"XEQ+16"XEQ"J»)/(1-2"1+(4"1
I-I) "XEQ-DEQ»+6"(4 "1/(2"J"(2"XEQ-I»)
ETEQ=(ETEQ+ETEQ2)"R"T
XEQ=XEQ-TEQlETEQ
GOTO 51
50 RE11JR.'1
E."o-o
DOUBl1l PRECISION FUNCTION E.'1ERGY(T,T10,T20)
DOUBl1l PRECISION T,TIO,T20.I',n
n=T-loo"T20
IF (T7 .LT. 300) GOTO I
IF (T7 .LT. 700) GOTO 2
IF (T7 .LT. 940) GOTO 3
F~8.88909+O.26SS7"(T7 -114O)-1.04923o.3"((T7 -1140)""2)
F=F+2.7oo13o.6"«(T7-1140) ""3)-3.584340.9 "«(T7·1140)""4)
G0T04
F=138"TI-1499
GOT04
2 F=\.6S786"TI-IS81
G0T04
3 F=130089"TI-1331
4 E!'o"ERGY~141"TIO + F)"4.187
RETURN
END
DOUBl1l PRECISION FUNCTION XAU'H(1)
DOUBl1l PRECISION T,crnMP
CTE.W'=(T-273.0D+OO);')00.0c>+00
XAU'H=O.I 528o.02-O.8816D-02"CTEMP+O.24SOD-OI"CTE.'dP"CTEMP
8<-O.24I1D-OI"CTE.\oIP"CTE.'dP"CTE.'dPo
8<0.69660-02"CTE.\U"'CTE.'dP"crnMP"crnMP
RETIJRN
END
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APPENDlX.S
C Copyri&ht S. A. Khan, H. K. D. H. Bhadcshia.
C
C Pro&nm calculate. volume traction of mar1CnIite &001 dilatometric data.
C Typical datuet follow.
C VBADI-~ C in residual aust.-Ms
C 0.142 O.SOS 262.0
C relative length chan.ge-respectivc temp
C 0.OOS7 100.00
C 0.OOS3 120.00
C VBAlN calculated frcm. dilatometery u.ina pros Jcn&th
C ~ C in re.Uh1a1 Rust-Cramdilatometery urine pro, .lctllth
C M. from coalina curve from dilatometcry
C Relative length cIwlF'&:'''''P''cUve "'mp obtained from coolinS curve
e AI, Cl, Gl arc ~ martcIditc a. martensite c and austcnirc lattice pan.mc:tcn
C See Andrewl and Speich Cordetail. of parameters u a function of alloy
C For lattice puamctcr cquati~. IUbcirutional alloy content in atomic lI.
C but carl>oo. in wt. ~
C VBAl'l = bainitc volume fr.cti<m
C MS = martcntitc .tart temperature xwr = carbon caJta:Il of residual austcnitc
C T ~ Conti&ndo (oil "'mpo in tboJo urn!» L ~ relative length cbanF
IMPLICIT REAL·S (A·H,L-Z), !l'<IEGER (I.K)
DOUBlE PRECISION X(SOO),Y(SOO),RESULT(200)
READ(S,·) VBAIN,xwT,MS
VG-I.OD+OQ.VBAIN
WRlTE(6,9)VG
roR.\iAT( 'VOLUME FRACTION OF AUSTENITE=',F8.4)
EXA=1.l103E·QS
EXY=1.79SIE·QS
WRlTE(6,4)VBAIN ,xwT,MS
WRlTE(6,6)EXA,EXY
MS=O.66
51=33S
VAN=O.I
CR=O.86
~1=1.70
MO=O.22
WRJ1e (6,7) XWT,SI,MN,l'.1,MO,CR,VAN
ALLOYI =0.001 O"MN~.OOO2 ·NI+O.OOO6·CR +0.OOS3·MO+O.0017·V A.'1
ALLOY2=O.0006·MN +O.OCIJ7·NI +O.OOOS·CR·0.OOO3· SI
GI =3.573+ALLOYl +O.033·XWT
AI~2.S66I+ALLOY2- 0.013·XWT
CI~2.S661 +ALLOY2+O.116·XWT
WRlTE(6,s)
DO I K=l,sOO
READ(S,· ,END=2)L,T
C Caleu.l.tian of lattice parameter. at tcmpratu.re T
G2zG 1·(I.OD+OO+(I'·20)"EXY)
A2=AI·(I.OD+OO+(I'·2O)·EXA)
co.cl·(l.OD+OO+(T.20)·EXA)
C Calculation oC the volUID: fraction of martr:nlite
V2>0(3·L ·G2··3)/(VG ·(2· A2. A2 "C2·G2· ·3»
C V2 iI the fraction oC rm:idual austcnite that tramfotmJi into martensite
CV2.r.VM/V&
C Cilculati<ln of In(1·f)
IF (V2 .GT. I) GOTO 22
GOTO 23
22 V2aO.999
23 Y(K)aDLOG(I.0D+00-(V2»
X(K)-MS·T
VGR.VG-(V2·VO)
C TO ••••d every 3rd data from the campu~ (dilatomotric) l_th c!w>&e data.
NOaNO+I
IF (NO .EQ. 3) GOTO 67
G0T0611
C Not to c:auJidor data below IS.O del"'" comi&ndo.
67 IF (I' l.T. IS.O) GOTO 611
GOTO 71
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71 WRfffi (6,3) L,T,V2,G2,A2,C2)(K),Y(K),VGR
C Calculatioo oC the absolute volume fraction
IF (T lE. 20.0) GOTO 123
GOTO 321
123 VAlPV2'VG
WRflC(6,66)T,V AB
66 FOR.'dA T( , ABSOLtJrn VALUE OF . uRTEl'Sm AT' ,F4.0,' IS: ' ,F8.3)
321 1'10-0
68 DI-Ul+1
3 FOR.\fAT (F8.S,FS.0,F7.3,FI0.5,FI0.5,FI0.5,F7.0,FIO.3,FIO.4)
1 CONTINUE
2 m:K-I
STOP
4 FOR.'dATC Volwnc Fraction of Bainitc • " RAI
&' C in ~idua1 austcnitc. at '.
&.' tcnn.ination oCbUUtc reaction, wt.~. =', F8.3/
It' Martens;1lc Jtarl Ilcmperature, centil'adc, - ',F8.2)
FOR.'dATC C, wt.~ -',F8.3,2X, 'Si, At_~ -',
dtR.2,2X,'Mn, At.~ :',R.2,
It2X,'Ni, At.~ :'.F10.41' Mo, At.~ .',PIO.4,2X,
It' Cr, At.~ :',F8.2,2X,'V, At.~ :',PIO.4/f)
6 FORMATC Unov Expam;y;ty, alpha - ',o12.4{
It' Linear Exp.",';vity, pmmo : '.012.4)
FOR.'dATC Len&th Ctcmp Vmart G2 A2 C2 "
It' Ms-Tq L'I(l-F) VGR')
E.1I/D
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APPE.,"DlX-6
C Copyri&h1 S. A. Khan and H. K. D. H. Bhade.hia
C Univc •• ity of Cambridll", DcJl""DlClll of Mt. •• risI. Science and MctallW'IY,
C Pembroke S_., Csmlrid&c CB2 3Qz, U. K.
C
C FROG. fOR TIlE A.VAL YSlS OF ALLOTIl.IOMORPHIC F'ERRrffi 11l.A.VSFOR.\iA TION IN
C HETEROGENEOUS AlLOY, AS INTERFACE MOTION IS NOR.\iAL TO THE 15OCONCE~TRATION
C PLA.VES.
C
C 1bc steel is divided into .lioc. of di..ffcrent ~itionl.
C Ac3 II:mpcrs= and XEQ of the &r•• slice (001.11: clcpIc~d) is calcu1.ted.
C TI'UlSCamation is allowed to &0 to 100'.\ in .lice J=1 if its Ac3 temper&tlU'c
C is bi&bcr than tbc isothermal II:mpcrs=, the carboo lluu
C rejected is allowed to hanogeniJe in the JeJidua1 auJtenite.
C TruuCormation now .hiftJ to .lice J=2 if ita Ac3 tcmperaru.n::, calculated
C from the itJ: DeW compc»itioo (Le., due to maea.te in carba1 cootenl), is
C hi&hcr than tb: concerned tranJ;!cnnatioo tcmepratun::. The CACtcnt oC
C tnns(ormati<I1 is limited by paraequilibrium mechanism.
C 1bc resultl averaged and c:ompa.red with a ,teel oC the cClTesponding &\llCfagc:
C compo.ition.
C Typical cia•.•.se' follow.,
C 673 (~mpc"'= in Kelvin)
C 0.43 0..50 0.60 0.70 O.SO 0.90 1.00 (Composition of slice 1 in ••••.'il»
C 0.43 0.60 0.60 0.70 0.80 0.90 1.90 (Composition of slice 2 in ••••.'il»
C C Si Mn Ni Mo er V
C
IMPLICIT REAL'S(A-H,K-Z), INTEGER(I))
DOUBLE PRECISION C(S),D(8),XEQ(2OO)
&,E(8),F(8),MS(1 oo),IA(1 00))(GA.\iMA(2OO),VOLF(2OO)
&, CN(200) ,S I(200),MN(200).l'o1(200),M0(200), V(200) ,FE(200)
&,CR(200),WD(8), VG(200),CD(8»)(G(200), TAE3(200)
&,T AE3H,XEQH,TVOLF,A VEVOL,MOMENT,TISO,CE(8),SLICEN,TSLICE
DIMENSION VOLFD(200)
VINCR=O.OOOO5D+oo
15TOI'-O
AVEVOL=O.OD+O
TVOLF=O.OD+O
CI-o.O
C2=0.0
C3=0.0
C~.O
CSOO.O
C6=O.0
C7:{J.0
READ(S, ')KEL VIN
TISO-KEL VIN-273.0D+0
XAU'HA-XAU'H(KEL V IN)
WRITE(6,4444)
4444 FOR..'\fAT(· ····CARBON IS ALLOWED TO DIFRJSE!!!!··········')
WRITE(6,9)KEL VIN)(ALPHA.VINCR
WRITE(6,9090)
9090 fOR.\iAT('----------- _
&-----')
DO I 1-1,200
READ(S,' )l,'IDs2)C(1 ),C(2),C(3 ),C(4 ),C(S),C( 6),C(7)
CN(I)-C(l)
SI(I)oC(2)
MN(1)-C(3)
NI(1)=C(4)
MO(I)-C(S)
CR(1)oC(6)
V(I)-C(7)
FE(1)=1 OO.OO+O-(C( 1)+C(2)+C(3)+ C(4)+C(S)+C(6)+C(7»
CloCl+C(l)
C2=C2+C(2)
C3z0C3.+C(3)
C4>oC4-+C(4)
C5-C5+C(S)
C6=C6+C(6)
C7~+C(7)
DO 43 Ul=I,7
E(Ul)aC(ill)
43 CONTINUE
CAll XEQJ(KELVIN,C,xEQ(I»
CAll TDlP3(E,T AEJ<n>
XBAR=C(l)
WRlTE(6,10)I,XEQ(I),TABm
WRlTE(6,6161)
6161FOR..\tAT('·······························································
a:. ••••••••••••••••••••••• ')
1 COl'ITlJ',lJE
2 \SLlCE=I-1
WRlTE(.,.) \SLICE
D(I )cCI/lSLlCE
D(2)=C2/1SLlCE
D(3l=C3/lSLlCE
D(4)=OlIISLlCE
D(5)=cS/lSLlCE
D(6)=C6/lSLlCE
D(7)=C7/lSLlCE
DO 70 lU=I,7
WD(JII)=D(lU)
70 COl'o"ITh1JE
DO 56 JU=I,7
F(JU)=D(JU)
56 CON1Th1JE
CAll XEQJ(KELVIN.o,XEQH)
CAll TEMP3(F,TAE3H)
WRlTE(6,75)TABH
75 FORMAT(' A.e3H= '.010.4)
C IF (TABH .LT. T\SO) GOTO 789
C GOTO 85
IF (XEQH LE. D(I» GOTO 789
G0T079
79 IF (XEQH .GT. XAlJ'HA) GOTO 987
GOTO 789
789 VOUl=O.OO
GOTO 678
987 VOUl=(XEQH-D(I»/(XEQH.XAlJ'HA)
678 VGH=I.OD+O-VOUl
WRlTE(6,I5)VOUl
AVEX=D(I)
DO 4 J=I,ISLlCE
SLlCE.'l=J
TSLlCE=\SLlCE
IF (XEQ(J) .LE. AVEX) GOTO 5
GOTO 7007
7007 IF (TAB(J) LT. TlSO) GOTO 5
GOTO 9352
9352 AVEVOL=SLlCE.'lfTSLlCE
VOLF(J)=AVEVOL
AVEX=D(I)+(AVEVOL"(D(I)-XALPHA»)I(I.OD+O-AVEVOL)
WRlTE(6,886)/ ,XEQ(J),TAEJ(J),D(I),A VEVOL,AVEX,VOLF(J)
886 R>R.'f.nc sLla.' J3: XEQ=',
&DIO.3: TAB.'.oIO.3: D(1)='.oI0.3: AVEVOL='.oIO.3: AVEX=',
&DIO.3: VOLF(J)=', 010.3)
C Recall;". the orilirW compo.ition(wt%) for •• ch .lice .....
CD(1)=CN(J+l)
CD(2)=SI(J+I)
CD(3)=MN(J+I)
CD(4)=Nl(J+I)
CD(5)=MO(J+I)
CD(6)ooCR(J+I)
CD(7)=V(J+l)
XG(J+l J-CD(I }+«VOlF(J)·CD(l »)I(I.OO+OQ-VOLR:J))
C Gcttina DeW tompoIiti<m (...rI.) or residual .,uterull: in each Ilice
RT0(1OO.OO+OQ-XG(J+I»)I(1OO.OD+OQ-CD(I»
CD(I)=XG(J+I)
DO 262 NJN~2,7
CD(NIN)..cD(NIN)·RT
262 CONTI!';1JE
DO 161 NO=I,7
CEOlO).(D(NO)
161 CONTINUE
CAlL XEQ3(KELVIN,<D,xEQ(J+I»
CAlL TEMP3(CE,TAE3(J+I»
GOTO 4
GOTO 7S6
4 CONTINUE
786 WRIffi(6,13)A VEVOL
13 FOR.'.tAT(' Aycrall" volume fraction of transformation',
It' in b<"""lI"ocoua alloy =',D8.3)
R>R.'.tAT(' KELVIN = ',FI.O: XALPHA, mol. fraction ='.012.4
"': VOL INOlEMENT=',D12.4)
10 FOR.'.tAT(' Sliao Numb<r= ',13: XEQ - '.010.4,
It' AE3-T= ',DIO.4/)
IS FOR."lAT(" Maximum volume fracticu of bainitic ferrite in "
&;' an alloy of avenle c;ompositicn a ',08.3)
STOP
END
C·· •.•.•••••••• •.•.•••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••. "•••••••••••••• "
SUBROlITlNE TEMP3(C,AE3"D
DOUBLE PRECISION X,XI.R,A,AI,AFE,AIFE,DAI,DA2,DAIFE,H,HI,S,SI
I!';"TEGER 11,1,NO,U,B4,199,C99,C9S,C97
DOUBLE PRECISION Dll,DTQ(40),DXEQ(40),
IINCEPT ,SLOPE,CORR,
lDEQ,ETEQ,TlO,T20,XA,AFEQ,AEQ,ETEQ2, TEQ,
11)1 ,D,DI,W ,WI,f,TEST ,ERROR,T4,XEQ,FPRO
I,C(S),BI ,B2,P(7),Y(7),B3,AE3T ,EE(S)
WRIffi(6,1100)C( 1),C(2), C(3),C( 4),C(5),C(6),C(7)
1100 FOR.'.tAT(7Dll.3)
B3=O
C(S)=(I OO.~C( 1)-<:(2)-C(3 )-C(4 )-C(5)-C( 6)-(C7»)/55.84
C(1)=C(1)/12.0115
C(2)-C(2)/28.09
C(3)=C(3)/54.94
C(4)=C(4)~.71
C(5)=C(5)f'}5.94
C(6)=C(6)/52.0
C(7)=C(7)/SO.94
B I-C(I )+C(2)+C(3)+C(4 )+C(5)+C(6)+C(7)+C(S)
DO lOO U-2,7
Y(U)..c(U)/C(S)
107 CONTI!';1JE
DO 106 U=I,7
C(IJ)=C(U)/B I
106 CONTINUE
B2=O.0
Tl 0.. Y(2) '(-3)+ Y(3)'2+ Y(4 )'12+ Y(5)'( -9)+ Y(6)·(·I)+ Y(7)'( -12)
1"20--3' Y(2)-37 -' 'Y(3)~'Y(4)- 26'Y(5)-19'Y(6)-44 'Y(7)
1'(2)=2013.0341+ 763.8167·C(2)+45802.87·C(2)··2- 280061.63 'C(2)"3
1+ 3.864D+06+C(2)··4·2.42330+07·C(2)··5+6.95470+07 +C(2)"6
1'(3 )-2012.067 -1764.095 +C(3)+6287 .52 'CO)"2-21647 .96·C(3)··)-
12.0119D+06·C(3)"4+ 3.1716D+07 'C(3)" S-1.38850008·C(3)··6
1'(4)=2006.8017+2330.2424·C( 4 )-54915 .32·C( 4)' ·2+1.6216D+06·C( 4)"3
1·2.49680+07+C(4)· ·4+1.883SO+08 'C(4 )" S- 5-'5310+08 'C(4)"6
1'(5)=2006.S34-2997 .314 'C(5)- 37906.61·C(5) "2+1.03280+06·C(5)"3
1-1.33060+07 +C(5)' ·4+S.4110+07·C(5)· ·5-2.08260+08·C(5)··6
1'(6)=2012.367 -9224.2655·C(6)+ 33657 .S·C( 6)' '2-566827.83 +C(6)"3
I+S-'676D+06'C(6) "4-6.74820+07 +C(6)" 5 +2.0837D+08·C(6)"6
1'(7)-2011.9996-6247 .911S +c(7)+5411.7566-c(7)"2
1+250lIS.I085-c(7)·+)-4.1676D+06·C(7)··4
DO 108 U-2,7
B3-B3+p(U)'Y(U)
B2-B2+ Y(U)
lOll CO~"lJo,l.iE
IF(B2 .EQ. 0.0) GOTO 455
W;(B3IB2)'4.187
GOTO 456
455 W=8054.0
456 CO""IJo,UE
XlzC(l)
R=8.31432
WI-4S570.0
H~3S575.0
5=13.4S
Ul=873
02=1173
03=15
0-0
201 XEQ=O.I
INCEPT~1.0D+OO
CORR=I.OO+OO
5LOPEa1.0D+00
C98-o
C'17-o
DO 9 Tl=IIl,02,1D
C98=C9S+1
T-Tl
IF (T LE. 1000) GOTO 20
HI=I05525
51-45.34521
GOTO 19
20 HI=11191S
51=51.44
19 f=ENERGY(T,TlO,T20)
1=I·DEXP(·W/(R'11)
51 DEQ=D5QRT(1· 2'(1 +2'1) 'XEQ+(I +S'])'XEQ'XEQ)
TEQ--5·DLOG«I·XEQ)I(I·2·XEQ»
TEQ=TEQ+DLOG«( I· 2']+( 4 ']·1) ·XEQ·DEQJA:2·]'(2·XEQ-I »)"6)
TEQ=TEQ·R'T·f
IF (DABS(TEQ) .LT. 1.0) GOTO 50
ETEQ=5'« I/(XEQ-I»+ 2/(1·2·XEQ))
ETEQ2=6'«4 ·]·I-{O..5/DEQ)·( ·2-4 ']+ 2'XEQ+ 16'XEQ·l))I(1·2·]+(4·]
1·1)·XEQ·DEQ»+6·( 4 ']/(2' 1'(2'XEQ-I)))
ETEQo(ETEQ+ETEQ2)'R'T
XE~Q- TEQlETEQ
GOTO 51
50 IF (XEQ .LT. 0.001) GOTO 1A44
T4~Tl·273.0
DTQ(C9S)-T4
DXEQ(C9S)=XEQ
9 CONTIJo,UE
1A44 C98=C9ll-1
CALL A."AL(C98,INCEPT,5LOPE,CORR.DTQ,DXEQ)
AE3T;(XI·INCEPI)lSLOPE
IF(O .GT. 0) GOTO SOl
O-AE3T
Ul=II·9.273
U2=II+9+273
0),,1
GOTO 201
SOl RETUR1',
E."O
5UBROlITlJo,"EA.'1AL(C98,INCEPT,SLOPE,CORR.X,Y)
DOUBLI! PRECISION AX,AX2,AY.AYl.AXY ,INCEPT,CORR,5LOPE,
&X(40),Y(40)
IJo,IEGER 1,C9S)1
1I..c98
C980C9ll-10
AX-o.OO+OO
AY-o.oo+OO
AX2=O.OD+OO
AY2=O.0D+OO
268
AXY=o.oo+oo
DO I 1=I,C9S
AJ(=AJ(+X(I)
AY=AY+Y(I)
AXY=AXY+X(I) "Y(I)
AX2=AX2+X(I)"X(I)
A Y~A Y2+ Y(I)"Y(I)
CONTINUE
INCEPT =(A Y" AX2-AJ(" AXY)f( C9S" AX2.AJ(" AX)
SLOPE=«C98" AXY-AJ(" AY)/(C9S' AX2-AJ(' AX»
CORR=(C9S' AXY.AJ(" AyY(DSQRT«C98" AX2-AJ(' AX)'
&(C9S' AY2-A Y" AY»))
C98=11
REllJRN
END
DOUBLE PRECISIOI' FUNCTION ENERGYCf,T10,T20)
DOUBLE PRECISIOS T,T10,T20.F,T7
T7=T-loo*T20
IF (T7 .LT. 300) GOTO I
IF (T7 .LT. 700) GOTO 2
IF (T7 .LT. 940) GOTO 3
F=-8.88909+O.265S7 +(T7 -1140)-1.049230-3 *(T7 -1140)' '2)
F=F+2. 700130-6'«(11-1140)"3)-3.584340-9*((11-1140)"4)
GOTO 4
F=1.3S"T7-1499
G0T04
2 F=1.6S786*T7-158I
GOT04
3 F=1.3oo89*T7·1331
4 ENERGY=(141 *IIO + F)'4.187
RE11JRN
BiD
C························",,·································· "
SUBROlITlNE XEQ3(IT,C,XEQ)
DOUBLE PRECISION XXI,T .R.A,AI ,AFIl,AlFE,DAl,DA2,DAlFE,H,HI,S,SI
"',TT
INTEGER I,NO,U,II4)99,C99,C9S,C97
DOUBLE PRECISION OIl,
1OEQ,ETEQ,T10,T20,XA,AFEQ.AEQ ,ETEQ2, TEQ,
IJ)I,D,DI,W ,WI .F,TEST ,ERROR, T4,XEQ,FPRO
1,<:(S),B I ,B2,P(7), Y(7),B3 .AE3T,CC(S)
83=0
C(S)-(I oo.().<:( 1)-C(2)-C(3)-C(4 )-C(5)-<:( 6)-(C7))/55.84
C(l)=C(1)/12.0115
C(2)ooC(2)/28.09
C(3)ooC(3)/S4.94
C(4)=C(4)/58.71
C(5)ooC(s)195.94
C(6)=C(6)1S2.0
C(T)=C(T)/SO.94
8 l00C(l )+<:(2)+<:(3)+C(4 )+C(5)+C(6)+C(7)+<:(8)
DO 107 U&2,7
Y(U)=C(tJ.VC(S)
107 CONTINUE
DO 106 U-I,7
C(U)=C(UYBI
106 CONTINUE
82=0.0
n (}zY(2)*( -3)+ Y(3)*2+ Y(4 )'12+ Y(5)*( -9)+ Y(6)'(·I)+ Y(7)'( -12)
~3' Y(2)-37.s "Y(3)-6"Y(4)- 26"Y(5)-19 'Y(6)-44 'Y(7)
p(2)z2013.0341 +763.8167"<:(2)+45802.87'C(2) "":z..280061.63 "C(2)" '3
1+3.8640+06"<:(2)'"4-2.42330+07'<:(2)' '5+6.95470+07 *C(2)' "6
1'(3)=2012.067-1764.095 *C(3 )+6287 .52 "<:(3 )":z.. 21647 .96'C(3 )"3-
12.0 1190+06"C(3) '" •• 3.171liO+07" <:(3)" ~ 1.38850+08'<:(3)"6
p(4 )s2006.8017+ 2330.2424 *C(4 )-54915.32'<:( 4)"2+ 1.6216D+06*C( 4)' '3
1-2.49680+07 *C(4)' '4+ 1.88380+08 *C(4)" ~5.s5310+08 *C(4 )'"6
1'(5)=2006.834-2997.314 "<:(5)-37906.61 "C(5)"2+ 1.03280+06'<:(5)""3
1·1.3306D+07 -<:(5)' '4+8.411 D+07'05)" 5-2.08260+08'05)"6
1'(6)=2012.367-9224.2655'C(6)+ 33~7.8'O 6)' '2-566827.83 'C(6)"3
I +8.5676D+06'C(6)' '4-6.74820+07 'C(6)" 5 +2.0837D+08'C(6)"6
1'(7)=2011.9996-6247.9118'C(7)+5411.7566'C(7)"2
I +250118.108S'C(7)"3-4.1676D+06'C(7)"4
DO lOll U=2,7
83=83+1'(U)'Y(U)
82=82+Y(U)
108 <X>NrINUE
IF(82 .EQ. 0.0) GOTO 455
W-<B3IB2)'4.187
G0T0456
455 W=8054.0
456 <X>NTlNUE
XI=C(I)
R=8.31432
WI=48570.0
H=38575.0
S=13.48
201 XEQ:O.I
T=n
IF (T lE. 1(00) GOTO 20
HI=105525
S1=45.34521
GOTO 19
20 H1-111918
SI=5I.44
19 F=ENERGY(T,T10,T20)
J=I-DEXP(-W/(R'1)
5I DEQ=DSQRT(1-2'(1 +2'1) 'XEQ+(I +8' J)'XEQ'XEQ)
TEQ=S'DLOG«(l·XEQ)/(I·2'XEQ)
TEQ=TEQ+DLOG«( I· 2' J+( 4' J·I) 'XEQ·DEQJA:2' J '(2'XEQ-I»))"6)
TEQ=TEQ'R'T·F
IF (DA1lS(TEQ) .LT. 1.0) GOTO SO
~'«II(XEQ-I»+2I(1-2'XEQ»
ETEQ2=6'«4 'J·I-{O.5J1)EQ)'( -2-4' J+2'XEQ+ 16'XEQ' 1))/(1·2' J+(4'J
1-1)'XEQ-DEQ»+6'(4' J/(2' J'(2'XEQ·I)))
ETEQ=(ETEQ+ETEQ2)'R'T
XEQ=XEQ-TEQlETEQ
GOT051
50 RETURN
END
DOUBU> PRECISION FUNCTION I!NERGY(T,T10,T20)
DOUBU> PRECISION T,T10,T20,P,T7
T7.T-loo'T20
IF (T7 .LT. 300) GOTO I
IF (T7 .LT. 700) GOTO 2
IF (T7 .LT. 940) GOTO 3
F-8.lI8909+O.265S7 '(T7 ·114O)-1.04923D-3'«T7 .(140)' '2)
P../'+ 2.7oo13D-6'«T7-1140) "3)·3 ..584340.9 '«T7 ·1140)"4)
GOT04
FsI.38'T7·1499
G0T04
2 FsI.6S786'T7-1581
GOTO 4
1'-1.30089 'T7-1331
4 I!NEROYoo(I41'TIO + p)'4.187
R.E1URN
END
DOUBU> PRECISION FUNCTION XAI.J'H(T)
DOUBU> PRECISION T,CTEMP
CTEMPOO(T.273.00+00),'9OO.(I)+OO
XA1.J'H=O.I5280.02-0.88160-02 'CTEMP+O.24SOD-oI'CTF..'''P'CTEMP
A·O.2417D-oI 'CTEMP'CTEMP'CIC.'dPo
AO.696ID-02 'CIC.W"Cffi.w>'Cffi.w>'Cffi.'dP
REIVRN
E..'lD
270
